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Outside today
Clear tonlfht. Lowa 25 to 30. Fair 

followed by Increaiing aloudineu 
Saturday. Highs in the 40s. Chance of 
precipitation near zero percent today 
and toniAt — 10 percent Saturday. 
Weather forecast map on Page DA. ' r - f

--------

Bennet soloist at concert
Krista Jacobson sings “I Wonder as I Wander” at Bennet 

Junior High School’s eighth and ninth grade Christmas concert 
held Thursday at the school. Krista is the daughter of the Rev. 
and Mrs. Stephen Jacobson of 43 Meadow Lane. The concert was 
directed by Melvin Lumpkin. (Herald photo by Dunn)

News summary
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) -  

Dozens of suspects have been 
picked up and more arrests are 
expected in connection with what 
law enforcement officials are ter
ming one of the largest gun and 
drug busts ever in Massachusetts.

State, iocal and federal officers 
working in teams swept through 
sections of Somerviile and M.ed- 
ford early Thursday morning to 
make most of the arrests.

NICOSIA, Cyprus (UPI) -  The 
deadline for executing the son of 
C yprus P re s id e n t Spyros 
Kypranou expired Thursday night 
without word from his kid
nappers, who have demanded 
freedom  fo r a ll  p o li tic a l 
prisoners.

DAYTON, Ohio (UPI) -  A 
federal judge has paved the way 
for the dismantling of a sweeping 
school desegregation plan in 
Dayton, dism issing a iong- 
stand ing  NAACP su it th a t 
charged the city’s schools were 
racially Imbalanced.

The ruling late Thursday by 
U.S. District Court Judge Carl 
Rubin stemmed from a U.S. 
Supreme Court decision last 
sum m er th a t su b s tan tia lly  
narrowed the scope of judicial 
power to remedy racial segrega
tion in schools.

MANILA, Philippines (UPI)
At least 32 patients at a mental 
hospital died in an early morning 
blaze today, officials said. Some 
of thh patients attacked firemen 
with boards and refused tp 
evacuate the building.

Spokesmen for the Philippine 
National Mental Hospital in sub
urban Manila said six other 
patients were severely burned 
and one wing of the facility, which 
houses 1,228 patien ts , was 
destroyed.

HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) -  A 
state agency has approved a new 
monitoring project for nine Hart
ford hospitals that will cut off in
surance payments to persons who 
no longer need to be hospitalized.

The $1.25 million program, ap
proved Thursday by the state 
Commission on Hospitals and 
Health Care, is believed to be the 
first of its kind in the nation and 
officials estimate the project will 
save patients at least $4 million a 
year in medical and insurance 
expenses.

CANTON, Mass. (UPI) -  Of
ficials at the Blue Hills Regional 
Technical School are puzzled over

the wounding of two students by a 
young gunman.

Douglas Newcombe, 17, of 
Braintree and Richard Mercuri, 
18, of Avon were shot at the high 
school Thursday morning. Police 
said a young man wearing a paper 
bag with eyeholes cut out walked 
into a metal fabricating shop and 
fired two shots from a handgun.

OAKLAND, CaUf. (UPI) -  The 
three wealthy young men who ad- 
m it te d  k id n a p p in g  26 
schoolchildren and their bus 
driver must spend the rest of their 
lives in prison — without hope of 
parole — on their conviction of 
kidnaping with bodily injury.

P r^erick  Woods, 26; Richard 
Schoenfeld, 26, and his brother, 
James, 23 — all from wealthy San 
Francisco Peninsula families — 
pleaded guilty to simple kidnap 
charges and innocent to charges 
of kidnaping with bodily injury.

The simple kidnap charge 
carries a life sentence with parole 
eligibility in seven years. The 
bodily-injury charge carries a no
parole clause.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
House ethics committee has told a 
few dozen congressmen to turn 
over assorted material for the 
South Korean influence-buying in
vestigation, Capitol Hill sources 
have told UPI.
' The committee also was said to 

have obtained new information 
from Hancho Kim, an indicted 
Korean-born businessman who 
agreed to cooperate in the House 
probe under protection of a court 
order barring the Justice Depart
ment from using his secret con
gressional testimony to prosecute 
him.

CLEV ELA N D  ( ( IP I )  -  
Cleveland’s mayor says the city is 
safe despite a sickout by up to 90 
percent of the police force, but 
two councilmen say a crime wave 
might erupt if the job action over 
stalled labor negotiations per- 
.sists.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A retired 
Norwalk, Conn., police officer 
was found shot to death gangland 
style ’Thursday night in the trunk 
of a rented car, police reported.

’The victim, Charles Duggan, 44, 
was reported missing Dec. 1 by 
his wife. Police said Duggan’s 
body was discovered in the trunk 
of an automobile rented from 
Dwan-Mercury Leasing Inc. bf 
Norwalk, after the car, parked il
legally on 43rd'Street, was towed 
to a pound on Manhattan’s West 
Side.
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Carter talk 
privately on Mideast

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Carter and Israeli ih-ime Minister 
Menahem Begin met for two hours 
today to discuss Israel’s secret 
Mideast peace proposals for ending 
30 years of war and tension between 
Arab and Jew.

Begin was believed carrying plans 
to at least partially give up Israeli 
control of captured Arab lands. 
Neither leader would comment on 
the plan, but the White House 
promised a statement later.

“We discussed the most important 
problems concerning the peace
making process in the Middle East,’’ 
Begin said. He met privately with 
Carter at 8 a.m. EST for an hour, 
then the leaders were joined by 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and 
aides until 10 a.m.

Carter is expected to relay the 
Israeli proposal to Egyptian Presi
dent Anwar Sadat on the telephone.

’There were also indications today

that Begin will meet again soon with 
Sadat as the two major Mideast an
tagonists move closer to a settlement 
of their differences.

The Israeli leader, arriving amid 
face-to-face Cairo meetings between 
Israeli and Egyptian negotiators, 
refused to confirm or deny the 
reports that his country was ready to 
make major concessions to the Arab 
world. “We are going to have a very 
serious discussion,” he told reporters 
before the meeting.

“We’re proud to have you here. 
You bring a lot of good publicity,” 
Carter told Begin as the talks got un
der way.

Both Begin and Sadat today in
dicated they would meet again soon 
in the wake of Sadat’s recent historic 
trip to Israel.

“I am waiting for a move from the 
Israeli side,” Sadat told reporters in

Cairo. “I hope I shall be seeing 
Prime Minister Begin soon.”

Sadat said he was awaiting a per
sonal telephone report from Carter 
tonight on the Begin meeting. Carter 
said Thursday he would not hesitate 
to give advice to the two leaders, but 
that any final peace decision would 
be up to them.

“We are going to have a very 
serious discussion,” Begin told 
reporters as he went to the White 
House. Asked about the possibility of 
another meeting with Sadat, he said, 
“I can’t say now, but there is a real 
chance for another meeting in the 
near future.”

Carter greeted Begin in the Oval 
Office in a warm and cordial at
mosphere and during a picture taking 
the president lavishly praised the 
Israeli leader.

“You’re going to stop in London on 
the way back,” Carter said. “Ap

parently you have gotten along well” 
with British Prime Minister James 
Callaghan.

“You’ve made a lot of friendships 
around the world. I don’t guess 
anyone has had a more exciting fall 
or winter.”

When a reporter interjected to ask 
Begin it he was going to invite Carter 
to Jerusalem, Carter told the Israeli 
Prime Minister, “You don’t have to 
answer that.”

Carter chided the reporter, “This 
is not a press conference.”

“He has had an invitation to visit 
Israe l since I becam e prim e 
minister,” said Begin.

There were reports that Begin 
would urge C arter to stop in 
Jerusalem  during his overseas 
journey starting Dec. 29.

Egyptian and Israeli negotiators, 
meanwhile, are in Cairo for meetings 
to discuss peace.

Striking farmers claim success
By United Press International
Striking farmers said today their 

nationwide effort is beginning to 
show scattered signs of success, and 
several farm belt governors planned 
a conference call with Agriculture 
Secretary Bob Bergland to discuss 
solutions to the boycott.

In Liberal, Kan., spokesmen for 
American Agriculture, which is coor
dinating the strike, said a major food 
distributor, agreed not to make 
further outside deliveries until the 
strike achieves success by providing 
higher prices for farm products.

The spokesmen said the agreement 
with Nash-Finch Foods, which 
supplies several groceries in and 
around L iberal, was reached 
Thursday a f te r  tour hours of 
negotiations with farm ers and 
Teamsters Union representatives. 
They said outside deliveries stopped 
this morning.

Nebraska Gov. J. James Exon 
arranged a conference telephone call 
with Bergland and chief executives 
of C o lo rado , Iow a, K an sas , 
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, 
N orth and South D akota and

Wyoming. He said he did so to en
courage direct meetings between 
strike leaders and top federal of
ficials.

“In my opinion there is no other 
way to begin to resolve the obvious 
problem,” Exon said. “The govep- 
ment should be moved to establish 
full communication directly with 
farm leaders.”

On Thursday, strikers in Illinois 
picketed a grain processing firm in 
Cairo, because, they said, the com
pany’s m anager reneged on a 
promise not to buy any more grain

beyond that already contracted lor.
Ronnie Goddard of Union County, 

head of American Agriculture in 
Illinois, said picketing probably 
would sp read  to o ther grain  
elevators. He admitted the strike ef
fort in his state “started a little 
slower,” but he said it was “growing 
like wildfire.”

LaVern Schrader, owner of a 
livestock auction company in 
Coldwater, Mich., said he would go 
ahead with a scheduled sale despite 
farm tractors blocking entrances to 
the premises.

Engineering work to start 
on town’s industrial park

The M a n c h e s te r  E conom ic  
Development Commission this mor
ning granted conditional approval to 
begin engineering work for drainage 
construction in the town’s proposed 
industrial park. The step is one of 
several tlu t the town has taken 
recently to prepare for a decision 
expected soon from the J.C. Penney 
Co.

J.C. Penney is supposed to meet 
within two weeks to decided whether 
to build its proposed catalog distribu
tion center in Manchester, Town 
Manager Robert Weiss told the com
mission. The firm’s center, which 
would be two-million square feet, 
would hh the major building in the 
proposed 393-acre park. The EDC ap
proved a motion to grant approval to 
the engineering design required for 
five co n stru c tio n  s tep s . The 
engineering work, which would cost 
about 8135,000, would not start until 
and unless J.C. Penney makes a com
mitment to build in ^ncheste r.

’The five construction contracts in
clude a sedimentation basin, the 
relocation of Windsor Road, water 
storage tanks, well water supply im
provements and a railroad spur.

This is the first work that would be 
required for the proposed park 
project.

The proposed J.C. Penney develop
m ent has faced several court 
challenges, including a recent case in 
which a Superior Court judge ruled 
that the state’s approval of the park 
was valid.

TTiat decision is expected to be 
appealed. There also is a suit 
challenging the sale price of property 
to J.C. Penney and a possihle federal 
environmental suit.

’There have been some optimistic 
statem ents, however, that J.C. 
Penney may decide to go forward 
with its Manchester construction 
despite the pending legal matters.

Weiss said that he expects officials 
from the firm to meet within the next 
two weeks to decide whether or not 
to proceed. He said that he hopes for 
a decision by the end of the year.

’The step this morning hy the EDC 
“shows our continuing commitment 
to the project,” Weiss told the 
members. .

Alan Lamson, town planner, said, 
“We feel once we get a commitment 
from J.C. Penney, we ought to 
proceed. There’s a lot to be done.”

In a related matter, the Capitpl 
Region Council of Governments is 
considering a proposal to provide 
further support for the proposed J.C.

Penney project.
The council is considering passing 

a resolution voicing its support for 
the plan. The council would also 
become a “friend of the court” in any 
further legal action taken against the 
project.

"We can use all the friends we can 
get,” Weiss said with a smile.

Weiss said of the CRCOG proposal, 
“It’s to indicate the regional impor
tance of the project to the entire 
area's economic situation.”

DAYS TO 
CHRISTMAS

He took advantage of a brief ray
The sun cam e out just in time to go down Thursday afternoon and just in lime to allow 

Doug St. Peter of 158 EldTidge St. to get in a little basketball at Charter Oak Park. The sun 
was a welcome sight after this week’s snowstorms and drenching rains. (Herald photo by 
Dunn) ’
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PeopMalk
How much for Swahili

British Interviewer David Frost, 
who scored big with bis series of 
talks with fomer President Richard 
Nixon, has been signed up by NBC- 
TV in New York to host a series of 
p rim e -tim e , p e o p le -o rien ted  
^ i a l s .  He says the programs will 
“include exclusive intoMews, action 
profiles of headliners in and out of 
the entertainment world, and inside 
stories tta t separate the wheat from 
chaff in the current rumor mills.” 
But Frost isn’t talking about his fee 
for the effort. Says he, "It’s less than 
the Olympic but more than the news 
in Ja i^ e se .”
Some evil spell

Billy Graham says the pressures of 
Watergate completely altered the

Richard Nixon he had known for 20 
years. In a New York interview with 
McCall’s magaslne, the evangelist 
said be never heard the former presi
dent use the foul language evident in 
the. Watergate tapes. Says Graham, 
"I think there came a point when he 
cracked under all those pressures 
and was no longer the Nixon I bad 
known and admired. It’s as though he 
was on some sort of drug — under 
some evil spell.”
Counselor Ford 

Gerald Ford has moved fivm the 
presidency to counselor for that of
fice. He’ll make his fourth visit to the 
White House since leaving it Satur
day, to meet Tuesday with lY'esident 
Carter in a discussion of a wide range 
of topics — from the Panama C ^ l

Leonard Bernstein

M usic groups at tilin g  
to tour sch ools in  tow n

The chorus and band from Illing 
Junior High School are going on a 
concert tour of some of Manchester's 
eiementary schools.

The group will also present the 
multi-media holiday performance 
they did for their own school’s Christ
mas concert.

The group began their tour today at 
Bentley School. Next week the group 
will appear at Buckley School on 
Monday, Bowers School on Tuesday

and Robertson School on Wednesday.
All programs begin at 1:30 p.m. 

and parents are invited.
Besides providing a holiday enter

tainment, the group’s purpose is also 
to help promote interest and ap
preciation  for m usic in young 
students, Ralph Maccarone, music 
teacher at Illing, said.

There will also be a sing-along at 
alt school performances.

t r e a t i e i  to  th e  s t r a t e g i c  a r m s  
lim ita tio n s  ta lk s . A F o rd  a id e  say s  
C a r te r  a sk ed  fo r  th e  co n ference .

Bernstein by Bernstein
Conductor-composer Leonard 

Bernstein was the master of his own 
work ’Thursday. His program at New 
Yort[’s Lincoln Crater ^ t h  the New 
York Philharmonic for this month 
will Include a premiere every week 
of new scores by such artists as John 
Corigllano and Lukas Foss, but be 
kicked the series off with bis own 
"Songfest” — a six-part work for six 
singers, two years in the making. 
New Yorkers weren’t the first to 
hear it. He premiered it a month ago 
in Washington.
Not Jordan’s dragon

It was all a bit too much for S-year- 
old Jordan Wald — meeting his 
mother’s costar in person. The costar 
is Elliott — a towering sculpted 
dragon from the set of the new 
Disney film "Pete’s Dragon.’ Mother 
is singer Helen Reddy, and Jordan 
clung to her, shying away from the 
introduction a t the Hollywood 
premiere of the filiii. Six hundred 
performers and technicians turned 
out for the event T h u r^ y . 
Glimpses

Princess Grace of Monaco was 
guest of honor Thursday at a charity 
Christmas party chaired at New 
York’s Waldorf-Astoria by Mrs. 
Robert F. Wagner for the benefit of 
Trinity Missions... Carol Channing— 
on the road with "Hello, Dolly” — 
saw her caricature added to the 
“ celebrity wall” at Hollywood’s 
Brown Derby Thursday ... Celeste 
Holm was one of several celebrities 
who congratulated Lynn Redgrave 
Thursday at her opening in “St. 
Joan” at New York’s Circle in the 
Square Theater ... White Sox owner 
Bill Veeck has undergone tests at 
Chicago’s Illinois Masonic Hospital 
in preparation for abdominal surgery 
that his wife says is “only repair 
work” Associate U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Harry Blackmun is out 
of the Mayo Clinic, following surgery 
last month for prostate cancer ... 
Heavyweight Champ Muhammad Ali 
Thursday announced in New York 
he’ll defend his title in February 
against Olympic gold medalist Leon 
Spinks ... Maureen Stapleton is in 
New York to rehearse for tile world 
premiere of John Ford Noonan’s 
“'nie Club Champion’s Widow” ... 
David Ladd is in London to film "The 
Wild Geese” ...

)  N o r t h e a s t  m u s t  p a y  f o r  f u e l  
W h ile  M ills t o n e  is s h u t  d o w n

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Northeast 
Utilities, not its customers, will have 
to spend |6  million for fossil fuels 
while its Millstone I nuclear plant is 
being prepared, according to a state 
official.

Albert Kleban, chairman of the 
Public Utilities Control Authority, 
said ’Thursday a new billing system 
his agency set up will prevent 
Northeast from passing the cost of 
fixing the nuclear complex on to its 
nearly 850,000 customers.

Northeast needs the fossil fuels to 
generate non-nuclear plants in the 
state while the Millstone I emissions 
stack in Waterford undergoes a 
three-week repair job.

The unit was shut down ’Tuesday 
when two hydrogen gas explosions 
damaged the 370-foot stack. The se
cond explosion ripped off a door at 
the base of the stack, injured one

workman ana .released a small 
amount of radioactive gas that dis
sipated over Long Island Sound.

"Northeast will have to buy huge 
amounts of fossil fuels to replace the 
electricity generating capacity lost 
in tiie shutdown of Millstone I,” said 
Kleban.

Gov. Ella T. Grasso planned to 
meet with Northeast officials today 
about the la test accident. She 
criticized the giant firm Wednesday 
for violating what she said was an 
agreement to notify her office im
mediately of any accidents at 
M lstone.

A team of investigators from the 
federal Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion is at tile complex to determine 
what caused hydrogen and oxygen to 
combine in the stack and what 
caused them to ignite.

The NRC told Northeast to limit

the station to four percent of its 652- 
megawatt output capacity “until cor
rective actions taken by the company 
have been reviewed and accept^ by 
the NRC staff.”

An NRC spokesman said Thursday 
a new system being installed to 
replace the one involved in the 
explosions will reduce the chance of 
future accidents but “probably will 
not eliminate (them) altogether.” .

A storeroom supervisor, Robert A: 
Griswold, 31, of New London, was 
knocked down by the door blast and 
was contaminated with radiation. He 
remained in satisfactory condition 
’Thursday, recovering from a slight 
concussion and minor abrasions at 
Lawrence and Memorial Hospital. *

Doctors said the level of radiation 
he was exposed to was less than that 
received in one X-ray treatment.

Fire victim saves kin
AUBURN, N.H. (UPI) -  Steven Royer, 17, died in a 

fire at the family home ’Thursday, but Us screams in the 
predawn darkness allowed his mother and three brothers 
to escape to safety.

Firefighters found Steven’s badly burned body just out
side his bedroom  door once the flam es w ere 
extinguished.

Family members told police the; lit candles when elec
tricity to their home was cut off by a heavy ice storm. 
Dennis Royer, 24, told police that when he retired for the 
night he noticed a candle flickering in Steven's room. 
Fire officials said the blaze s t a r t s  in the victim’s 
bedroom, and theorize it was caused by the candle.

The two-story wood frame home was completely 
destroyed.

The Salt Cathedral of Aipa- 
quira, Columbia, 32 miles 
north of Bogota, is an actual 
church carved with Gothic 
arches 1,300 feet underground 
in a salt mine. The church can 
acco m o d a te  10,000 
worshippers.

The ietters “N E W S” used 
to be printed on newspapers to 
show that information for 
readers was obtained from ait 
four quarters of the wortd.

Travel Service
55S MAIN STREET 

M3-216S
Over 30 Veare 

Travel Experience 
Authorized agent in 
M ancheste r for all 
Airlinei, Railroads and 
Steamship Lines.
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■ CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 
O f THIRD RIND M l

Bank workers charged
BOSTON (UPI) — Eleven former bank employees have 

been indicted on federal charges of embezzling more than 
3100,000 in coins collected from city parking meters.

The suspects, who were also charged with conspiracy, 
were ali employed in the coin counting room at First 
National Bank of Boston.

The indictments, handed up this week by a federal 
grand jury, said all of the coins were taken from un
counted deposits made by the city of Boston from parking 
meter receipts. The loss a t the bank was estimated at 
between $100,000 and $500,000.

The U.S. attorney’s office said the alleged scheme 
began early in 1976 and continued until Nov. 28 of this 
year.

The 11 were identified as David Oakhem, 18; James 
Perryman, 21; James Caeran, 19; Edward Harris, 25; 
Jose Francia, 20; Evaristo Figueroa, 21; David P; 
Pollard, 21; Paul J. Carthas, 18, and Gerard G. Bonaceto, 
20, all of Boston; Louis Cordeiro, 22, of Somerville, and 
Charles Higgins, 19, of Quincy.
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Theater schedule
Showcase Cinemas — “Hap

py H ooker Goes to 
Washington” 2:00-7:45-9:35- 
11:30; "Looking for Mr. Good- 
bar” .. 2:00-7:60-9:20-11:50; 
“ Heroes” 2:20-7:30-9:55- 
12:15; “ Saturday Night 
Fever” 2:00-7:10-9:35-11:50; 
’’Telefon” 1:20-7:45-10:00- 
12:05

Vernon Cine 1 — “Rocky"

7:00-9:15
Vernon Cine 2— "Enter the 

Dragon” 7:10-9:00
U.A. Theater 1 -  “Close 

Encounters,” 2:00-7:00-9:30- 
12:00 midnight 

U.A. Theater 2 -  “Pete’s 
Dragon,” 2:00-7:00-9:30 

U.A. Theater 3 - “Oh God,” 
7:15-9:15

■ " F O R  T H A T  S P E C IA L  G /F T ^ "  
V IS IT T H E  E V E R  P O P U L A R  
W E S T  H A R T F O R D  IN D O O R
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(34 Worn tolel power), letter FM perfoneence. Added IlexMHy for I  koA ployert, cewefte
racordervTIiltlioradHWhFlildHycQwpenant netilieopalactro<ilo.loAadlirtlwfawoue 
noMtof Soott.

HEW API ALPHA SPEAKERS These are beautiful big sounding speakers 
outperforming anything in this range. These speakers do not have to be played loud 
to sound great. Listen tor yourself, judga lor yourself.

. M W  For o*ar 30 yeors worldwanowned for dipondAUly. Ude
g lor law wow on reeerdi. Oeely ogiperfehw ony dwgw ki *6 F*a renge.

NMTNLY PAYHENTS AS LON AS $11/M0. WITIACCEPTAIU CREDIT.

BET READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS. WE SERVICE A U  MAJOR Hl-H 
COMPONENTS INCUIDINB MoINTOSH, CROWN, FISHER HARMON. 

KARDON. . .  EXPERT SERVICE A  FAIR PRICE

U n AKAMICHI •  YAMAHA •  J R L  •  RAO •  KLIP8CH •  JVC •  CROW Nirf

JANUARY 24 THRU 29 (9 Performances)

C o m e  o n  a lo n g  
a n d  g e t th at

t)  H ̂ H4ppy

I  I

r rH .

Starring

BOX OFRCE OPENS MONDAY 
—— — — — — —  MAIL ORDER NOW — ----

i:  Tuesday, Jen. 24,7:30 p.m.  ̂ Z  Friday, Jan. 27,8 p.m.

Z  Wednesday. Jan. 25.7:30 p.m.* Z  Saturday, Jan. 28,12 noon* Z  4 o . it 
Z  Thursday, Jan. 28,7:30 p.m.* Z  Sunday. Jan. 29.2 p.m. Z  6 p.m.

Pleaao check parformance you wish to attend. Ihdicale second choice below.
2nd choice: D a y _______________________Timn _________________

IceCapades
M l

Z  6 p.m.

TICKET PR IC ES (AS Seats Reserved) —  $7.00. $6.00 & $5.00

•YOUTH PR IC ES —  $1.00 oil all reserved seals on Wed. and Thurs. 7:30 p.m.. and Sal 12 noon 
and 4 p.m. parformancst.

For tnlormalton re«ardins special rates for groupe, eonlor eitiaane and aeouta. 
p h an aS« » M B B ,aR O U F M L i8 D tF T .

Number ol Adult kcktla .  
Number ol Voulb hckels .

------a l$ _
------a ll_

. per ticket 

. per ticket
SIX'

Tom I amount ol check or money order $_

. total 

. total 

. handling

Opening Night Pertotmanca, Tuesday. January 24, lo benefit the American Heart Association ol 
Qroater Hartford.

Nam e_____________ -̂------------

Address-

City.

(Please Prim Clearly)

-Stale. - Z ip .

Tk<Haitiotd
A Z m X  . .....v™ .™ , r i,wa. noiiiuiu. W illi, uniuO-UroersmuHOO I

I I ' f V i r  I V t l f P r  '*°*’**̂  1° '4ler lhan live daya bolore desired performance Call box |
^  V S v S U r  office at 566-6000 lor further information

Make cherk or money order payable lo Harilord Civic Center Enclose 
stamped, lell-addressed envelope and mail to ICE CAPADES. Hanford | 
Cnric Conlof. I Civic Contor Plaza. Hartlord. Conn, 06103. Orders must bo ’

V  IT A L IA N -A M E R IC A N  C U I S I N I  oG

BROILED SCROD « e  a b  I i
v/ipioill cbifi Aw lil *5.95

IfComp/efe Dinner
BANQUBT FACILITIB8 AVAILABLE

• <M H J«Sy| fIA % llO „  ROLTOIACT.

C ALL FOB r e S a V M M W j U e  ollECTIOItt

Shdp SHAKEY^Sfor 
STOCKING STUFFERS

T ifta iy L V itt  ChMfiu'$Mii|i
A M l D « f ^  U o L S c h o M m  
iM Scn gtn  K tyC h tin  

S t n w H it B iR k i
^̂ NMW|Î MNM9l I*BNitB
MtaimnDMfcyBMki 
Om iAMhi Biifki 
M ulnofi

m m s n i u
Viffion CkfliNfc VwfiMfip nifw  1754711

VKTOrS FlIMLY
BREAKFAST A LUNCHEON
s p e c ia ls  served  daily

S iw n  CUUS 8  ewUNi 
im a  1781 & DEC. 18th - 12:30 - 2:30

T A K E  O U T  S E R V IC E
T w : a * « - 0 4 S 0

DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANT
FR ID A Y  4  S A T U R D A Y  S P E C IA LS

Frpth BPkPd Swordfith ...................................... $4.35
Bsked Stuffed Shrimp ............................. $5.75
Baked Trout........................................... $3.99
Baby Baal LIvar-Onloni............................$3.35
Vaal Parmeaan ....................................... $3.99
Roast Sirloin of Beat au |u s......................$3.59
Egg Plant Parmeaan (salad on ly )...............$3.35

Above served with Baked Potato i  Salad

COMPLETE MENU ALWAYS AVAILABLE
TEL. 849-5487

O P E No p e n  MANCHESTER ^ ^ 0 3

Sat. 11 AM-9 PM Exit 93 ott I-86 If doalrad

g Houra: Mon.-Wad. 7 to 7; Thuia.-8aL 7 to  8 « 
1 8unday 7 to 3 ^

f s I fl y y  01r  tium i

L A  S T R A D A  w e s t
PIZZA A  8RI9DER REDTAURANT

471 HARTFORD RD. MANCHESTER, CONN.
643-6165

S U N D A Y S P EC IA L 
N O O N  - 5:00 PM

P A S T A  *2 .4 9
Family Stylo With HtaatbaHs
Sorvtd wHh largo salad, rods A buttar A bavarag*.

SEAFOOD AUDRATIN..................................S4.9SAll dinnara Ineluda cup of mlnaalrona aoup, talad, cfiofeA of oototo wti- or M tfii fO//t iftd fciftffi /c#

Celebrate New Year’ s Eve
- with US -
Floor StNN, Dancing, flats, 

^  NoisRnialwrs
oPrinwRIisof Bssf 
• Baked Siirinip Dinner 
• !  IW-Bmkfast served 

138.00 a c o ii^ 'b y  advance itaanaU on only Plu$ our Holldav Monua
-W E E K  END S P E C I A L S - __

CHAIMEAT EN CASSEHOLE..........................88.88
8GALL0P8 EN CAS8EII0LE ............................88.88
TENDEOLOIN OF lEEF MAII8AU . . . . . . . . . . . .  88.98

WfiWfW Wf frWBWBVy wWJfa wt paWNiy aawaaw maaam awammâof aweraam.Jallo or pudding and bauaraga.
SPEMU GOOe U/ll - 12/23 

LU N C H EO N  S P EC IA LS   ̂
J I A M - g i P MMMTV IV KMHM MSA AMAH AMS FOHMHlirWII Y W nAMUMH rlAAM MWIUUIMUyoun uus or new team parties MIME KSQnMTKIIS FM MW YEiUrS NOMI

TEL 172-7327 
ROUTE 13 0 ELLINOTON 

tiookt - IM Iae Am orinn • $oa«aod

W i c k e t s  n o w  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  aF/̂ GIIUIEW HEM'S PWIY
kiourlosatf

M ^ M E D I T E R R A N E A N  R O O M  
10 P.M . ill  3 A .M .

•  Elaborate hot A cold buftot (hot roast b ^ ,  
barbequed chicken, swadlah maalballs,f 
ahalla, salami, oImm*, potato salad, etc., atc.I 
. .  a Dancing aNolaomakara ^

• ConUnantal Brnklast %

^  •Bottle «f liquor or IS Drinb <0
* 3 8  percoupis

ONLY V W  (lne.Uixatlp)

I -

CHINESE-raLVNESIANA AMERICAN CUISINE
Our Specialties Include 

S E A F O O D  - P O U L T R Y  
S T E A K  D IS H E S  
L U A U  D IN N E R S

ICOCKTNL LOUNE • EXOTK ISliUB DMHS 
UTE DNiXS MB SMGKS

Spaelal Famllf Dlnnan Evary Sunday 
B u e l n t i t m u n  & S h o p p t r t  
Special Lunchtona 11-3  Dally 
(excapi Sunday and holldaya)

Wt CATIB TO PARTlia, BAHOUiTi AND 
aOCIAL OATHIRINat.

'  FOR RUIRVATtONI AND TAKI OUT OROIRI
C A L L  843-9821

DINNER SERVED AS  USUAL IN TH E DININB 
ROUM. SPECIAL HOLIOAY MENU 8:00 PM- 
10:00 PM

OPEN MON.-THURg.
11 i.m. -1 un.
FRI. AND SAT.
11 ojn. - 2 oun. 

SUNDAY 11 ojn.-to p.m

NdbAY and NEW YEARS-“MYSTI€KS"
OUR T IK I ROOM- 

IS  A V A IM LE  
FOR FARTIXa
F R O M M -70

MAKE YOUR XMAS 
RESERVATlONi NOW

POPUNK MILL
Dates Back More than 200 Years

M AKE YOUR 
NEW YEARS 

RESERVATIONS 
NOW!

l^eitaurant o f  ̂ in e  Q uaiit^
^ealurinf

C itefi Own Canettoni sluf/eJ with oHoLler &  S h rimp 
V ea l fUariala

SenJerloin O ip i Sauteed in Sherry  _____

y e s . . . lire Jo have our famous

OPEN
SUNDAYS

Prime Pihs &“ Sahed  S tu ffe d  Shrim p

5 fllinults from .Mar!ford (
j Li* t^urvaliomi 2S9‘7929 I

989 ClhnaloH RJ., South Windsor, Rl.30 U 
Dancins J O A N  J O Y C E  A  P J ’g Fri. A  S a t

taMPta

2lHl ANNUAi;
TOYS for TOTS

"Bring In your Toys"
Evtry child who brings In 

a good usod toy will roctivo 
a cartifleata of appraclatlon 
from Mr. STEAK aultabla 
for framing, plua a frfa 
dinnar from tha chlldran’a 
menu whan accompanlad 
byaparant*.

*t chUdrwn pof p«rtni

f
ToyawlllbadlaUlbutadtonaady 

chlldran In our araa.

Bring Toys 
in Anytime

AtMEWCAS STEAK EXPERT
244 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER 

OPEN 7 IMYSl 64B-199S

0.

aEm$ N. V. STYLE
DELI ■ B E S T A V It& n

Going into our Sixth Holiday Season we at REIN’S 
N.Y. STYLE DELI-RESTAURANT in VERNON 
would like to wish you all a Happy Holiday.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

V Breakfast Served Throughout the Day 
TAKE OUT SERVICE AVAILABLE

“From N.Y. to California and Mexico to Maine quality is King, 
Success the Name of the Game.**

WE SPECIALIZE IN THE BEST
Herring In Cream Sauce • Hand Cut Lox • Bagels 

a Corned Beef • Pastrami and Knishes

Try our Famous Desserts — Imported Candies and Hand Dipped Chocolates 

Give a Rein’s Gift Certificate to Someone you Love.

Order A Party Platter And Enjoy Your Own Party At Home

428 Hartford Tpke. Rt. 30 - Vernon
Tel. 875-1344 Exit 96 off I-86

■ \
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Opinion

Long-run inflation
The Wall Street Journal had 

some good news for us the 
other day.

• <5. -v-'f ••
“ Inflation,” it reported, 

“has seldom been under better 
control than it has been 
lately.” The consumer price 
index during recent months 
has been going up at an annual 
rate of 4 percent, comfortably 
short of the 6 percent con
sidered inflationary. Prices of 
key industrial items such as 
steel have held steady.

But wait, don’t relax yet. 
There’s more.

It’s not likely to last, warns 
the Journal. Wage increases, 
rising raw material costs and 
anticipated congressional ac
tion on an energy bill. Social 
Security revision and a tax cut 
are among the econom ic 
omens pointing to an in
flationary upturn next year, 
possibly to the double-digit 
level — 10 percent and above. 
That would put us right back 
where we were in the early 
’70s.

Will it never end?
Probably not. A look at the 

recorii indicates inflation is 
one way of summing up 
civilized man’s economic 
experience. It has been around 
as long as men have been doing 
business with each other on a 
basis more sophisticated than 
rudimentary barter.

The United States, along 
with the Western world in 
general, has been in a state of 
continuing inflation since 
World War II. And a case could 
be made (hat this is but the 
latest phase of an epochal 
trend dating back to the 15th 
century and the wealth from 
the New World with which 
Spain flooded Europe.

That was inflation of a 
c la ss ic  type with which  
societies back to the Egyptian 
and Sumerian have been 
familiar — a sudden increase, 
from new mines or conquests, 
in the supply of monetary 
metal exceeding the supply of 
goods to be purchased with it.

Pity the poor bobcat
The bobcat ordinarily isn’t 

the subject of much sympathy, 
but it’s a different matter 
when the little predator gets 
mixed up with the federal 
government.

It turns out that one agency 
is trying to protect bobcats and 
another one wants to wipe 
them out.

The pro-bobcat fellows work 
at the Endangered Species 
Scientific Auth-;ii which 
banned the expoa A bobcat 
pelts, apparently the demand

for raw pelts by European fur 
salons in threatening the bob
cat’s survival.

But the ban means nothing at' 
the Interior Departm ent, 
vrhich i.j continuing to kill bob
cats as i.ari f its predator con
trol program. Government 
trappers killed 2,559 of the 
critters in 1975 and 1,500 last 
year.

,(i) 0̂' Ter case of one paw 
not knowing what the other is 
doing.

Mexico meets a piroblem
In a welcome development, 

Mexico is reported thinking of 
taking its first loan from the 
World Bank to be used solely to 
discourage its population 
growth rate, one of the highest 
in the world.

Mexico now has 62 million 
people. At present rates of 
growth its population will be 
175 million by the year 2000, far 
more than it can feed, clothe, 
house, educate hnd employ. 
The contemplated loan of $40

million would finance family 
planning projects.

Becau-'se Mexico cannot 
,;rovide t mployment for its 
current pofiulation, the United 
States is being subjected to a 
wave of illegal immigration, 
causing federal, social and un
employment problems.

A serious Mexican attack on 
its untenable population 
growth cannot come too soon 
for the benefit of both coun
tries.

Member. United Press International >;

u n i t e d W O R K E R S

Contemporary societies, 
served or misserved by the 
printing press, have been able 
to dispense with the necessity 
of acquiring actual physical 
wealth in order to overexpand 
the money supply. But the 
b a s ic  c a u se  and e f f e c t  
relationship holds as true 
today as it did way back then.

The effect has been a rise in 
the cost of living, with which 
we are all too familiar, which 
translates into a decline in the 
value of currency, as the dollar 
has been doing for quite a few 
years now. It has a lot of com
pany. The first rule of curren
cies is that over the long term 
they decline. . 1

There is a notable exception 
or two, the standout being the 
East Roman Empire’s bezant 
which retained its value for 
seven centuries. The dollar’s 
performance is much truer to 
historical form, however.

Is inflation harmful?
That depends, primarily on 

the degree and the health of an 
economy otherwise. A little in
flation is one way of getting a 
stagnating or recessionary 
economy moving again, a 
remedy several recent in
com ing D em ocratic  ad
ministrations have applied..

The modern industrial world 
has adjusted to persistent 
creeping inflation generally 
defined as not exceeding six 
percent. Some economists see 
this as not only tolerable but 
desirable, providing stimulus 
to growth without outpacing an 
economy’s capacity to adjust.

Can inflation be forecast ac
curately? Not really. Too 
many factors and their in
terrelationship too uppredic- 
table to permit the economic 
future to be read with certain
ty. An expert study of the 
evidence available still winds 
up, as does the Journal, with a 
prediction of “maybe.”

What can we really do about 
inflation?

Learn to live with.

■\

m
T

Social Security reprieve?
By Martha Angle 

and Robert Walters
WASHINGTON (NE;A) -  At long 

last, the powers that be in Congress 
are realizing the whopping tax in
creases they have proposed to shore 
up the Social Security system con
stitute a political time bomb of fear
some proportions.

With the ticking noise from back 
home growing iouder by the day, 
Senate Finance 
Chairman Russeli 
Long appears to 
have concluded 
that House-Senate 
conferees should 
postpone final ac
tion on the Social 
Security finan
cing package until early next year.

Such a reprieve could, of course, 
prove to be merely a stay of execu
tion. But there is a faint chance it 
w ill lead  to a m uch-needed  
rethinking of the whole benighted 
scheme to drastically  increase 
payroll taxes over the next decade.

In their anxiety to restore Social 
Security trust funds to financial 
health, members of Congress have 
heretofore shown a baffling in
difference to the impact massive 
new payroll taxes will have on the 
economy as a whole and on individual 
workers and employers.
Worried over tax bite 

Only in the j)ast few weeks has it

begun to dawn on Congress that 
voters are at least as worried about 
the size of the Social Security tax bite 
as they are about the solvency of the 
trust funds when it is their turn to 
draw benefits.

President Carter, to his credit, 
grasped this rudimentary political 
fact from the start, which is one 
reason he originally proposed a 
m odest re so rt to income tax 
revenues to prop up the Social Securi
ty funds during times of recession, 
when the economy — and individuals 
— can least afford rising payroll 
taxes.

But House and Senate tax-writing 
com m ittees re jec ted  C a rte r’s 
proposai out of hand, contending — 
without much supporting evidence — 
that the public wouldn’t stand for any 
change in the 40-year system of fun
ding Social Security exclusively from 
payroll taxes.

Tax must be paid
The problem with such flat-rate 

taxes is that they are inherentiy 
regressive, hitting low-income 
workers far harder than high- 
salaried employees, and that they 
are utterly Inescapable. ’There is no 
way of wiggling out through deduc
tions or tax credits; the Sociai 
Security tax must be paid.

Carter and Congress hope to ease 
the blow on middle-income workers

Student defaulters
By ANDREW TULLY

WASHINGTON — About those tens 
of thousands of former students who 
have defaulted on the federal 
government’s Guaranteed Student 
Loans program, one can only hope 
that although Uncle Sam’s mills 
grind slowly, they will grind 
exceeding fine.

The latest report of the Office of 
Education’s 
crackdow n on 
defaulters is that 
only about 1,000 
replies have been 
rece ived  from 
some 22,500 peo
ple who have been 
in default for at 
least four years on loans averaging 
about ?1,000 each. And 25,000 ad
ditional letters have been sent to 
former students in default on school 
loans for at least three years.

Meanwhile, the deadbeats who 
failed to respond to the first mailing 
have received a second round of 
more strongly worded letters with a 
warning that their cases would be 
turned over to a private collection 
agency after 20 days.
One in six defaulted

I admit that kids — or former kids 
— will be kids. But as a taxpayer I do 
not take kindly to being gypped. One 
in six recipients of the federal 
college loan program has defaulted 
since the program began almost 10 
years ago. Some 390,000 borrowers 
owe the government, meaning us 
working stiffs, more than $430 
million in bad debts.

Not all of those deadbeats are poor. 
Consider the case of an employee of 
the Health, Education and Welfare 
Department who-earns, or makes, 
$43,923 a year. He has ignored all ef
forts to make him pay up, and is now 
“ going to  be c o n ta c te d  by 
telephone,” according to Leo 
Komfeld, deputy commissioner for 
student financial assistance.

And about time. I should also like

to hear from such defaulters as the 
government physicist earning $40,000 
a year and the accountant earning 
$35,000. A HEW official estimated 
that more than one-third of the deter
mined debtors are “ comfortably 
off.”

More than a month ago, HEW sent 
dunning letters to 316 department 
employees, including 37 earning 
between $15,500 and $43,9U a year, 
after an HEW payroll check dis
covered their names. All ignored an 
order to contact the appropriate 
HEW officers within 15 days to es
tablish a repayment schedule.

Kornfeld, who announced the 
crackdown last September, put the 
blame for “slow” responses on old 
addresses. “People may have felt 
that if they moved three times the 
government couldn’t catch up,” he 
said. “That’s not the case now. You 
can’t solve six years of chaos in one 
month, but we’re working very hard 
to update old addresses” through a 
computerized billing system. 
Tough approach

Komfeld has taken a tough ap
proach. If deadbeats continue to ig
nore efforts to collect, their names 
will be turned over to private com
panies for collection. If that fails, the 
U.S. Attorney’s office will be asked 
td prosecute. Unfortunately, govern
ment rules don’t permit garnishing of 
pay checks that would allow a certain 
amount of an employee's weekly 
wages to be withheld for payment of 
a student loan.

Yeah, I know. The amount owed by 
student defaulters Is peanuts com
pared with the hundred of millions 
of dollars Income tax crooks make on 
their phony returns. But this is dough 
we should be able to collect with a 
minimum of trouble and courtroom 
m aneuverings. Those fo rm er 
students 'borrowed money they 
promised in writing to repay. Getting 
it up Just might deter them from 
stealing big when they Join the ranks 
of Big Business or Big Labor.

by “substantial” income tax reduc
tions next year. But that’s no comfort 
to low-income workers who already 
pay no income tax and can’t afford 
higher Social Security levies.

Furthermore, two separate con- 
g re s s io n a l c o m m itte e s  have 
produced analyses which show the 
Social Security tax hikes presently 
contemplated by Congress will have 
a devastating effect on the economy.

Both the Congressional Budget Of
fice and the Joint Economics Com
mittee project a massive drain on the 
gross national product over the next 
five to eight years, a significant in
crease in consumer prices and a loss 
of Jobs that CBO estimates could 
reach 400,000 by 1982.

Russell Long seems to hope that 
delaying action on the planned Social 
Security tax increases until early 
next year will keep the voters from 
blaming this particular Congress for 
the hike in the tax rate (from 5.85 to 
6.05 percent) and in the wage base 
(from $16,500 to $17,700) already 
scheduled to take effect Jan. 1 under 
existing law.
People aren’t fooled

People aren’t likely to be fooled, 
however. Just because the additional 
boosts now contemplated wouldn’t 
take effect until 1979 doesn’t mean 
members of Congress can escape 
responsibility at the polls in 1978.

Sooner or later. Congress is going 
to have to recognize — as Carter 
already has — that there is a limit to 
what workers, employers and the 
economy as a whole can bear in the 
way of payroll taxes.

A partial and prudently structured 
use of income tax revenues to sup
port the Social Security system 
would not mean the end of civiliza
tion as we know it. Maybe the Christ
mas holidays will give Congress a 
chance to rethink the entire rescue 
package.

( Open fo ri^  ]

Take coui ŝie
To the editor;

I just completed , a CPB-eardlo 
pulmonary resusciiation — course 
given by &e Town Fire Department.

I am urging all citizens of 
Manchester to take advantage of this 
excellent course given by Ken Cusson 
and bis staff. I also thank the 
American Heart Association for 
giving me the opportunity to take 
CPR.

Sincerely, ,
Kathy Slddons 
89 Tanner St.

Thoughts ]
JII.'iMI'lii't'l7>IVBMtieillilBBgiMIWIfTrf̂ ^̂

Tomorrow’s family portrait
Every once in a while, all of the 

members of the family are told to 
scrub their necks, brush their teeth, 
iron the wrinkles out of their 
"Sunday-go-to-meeting” clothes, put 
on their best smiles and keep clean 
on their way to the car. '

What’s going on? Why it’s time to 
preserve the b^uty of each member 
of the family in an 11 x 14 color shot 
for posterity (whatever ^ t  is). 
Since many folks are vain by nature, 
it’s usually not too hard to, with a lit
tle flattery, get everyone willing to 
go.

But I wonder? How tough would 
the assingment be, if we were having 
to coerce the family to t ^ e  their 
place before a camera that never 
blinks and shows to us the face of the 
soul in all its ugliness or beauty. How 
about it, dad? Would you be willing to 
allow your son or wife to see the 
secrets of your heart, what you think, 
what you desire, what you really 
are?

I do hope so! If not, it’s time to 
pray, for God has already set up such 
a camera. Someday you will sit 
before it!

Submitted by:
Rev. Marvin D. Stuart 
United Pentecostal .
Church

Yesterdays
25 years ago

A survey of Manchester schools 
shows that there will be a school 
room and teacher shortage next 
year.

Dr. Nicholas A. Marzialo is named 
town health officer.

Miss Jessie Reynolds, welfare 
worker for 30 years, to retire Jan. 1.

Educators are considering using 
schools as polling places.

10 years ago
Manchester High School football 

team sends letter to chairman of the 
Board of Education requesting that 
Davis Wiggin be retained as football 
coach. !

Almanac | 1
By United Press International
Today is Friday, Dec. 16, the 350th 

day of 1977 with 15 to follow.
The moon is approaching its first 

quarter.
The morning stars are Mars, 

Jupiter, Venus and Saturn.
The evening star is Mercury.;

Editor; Fr. Steve Jacobson
A service of the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches

Queatlon:
f ’m at the end of my rope. The 

man whom I married 10 yean ago 
hat been beating up on me.,.l’m 
afraid to leave him. I don’t have 
any piace to go. Where can I-turn if 
he doer It again f  t ’ve got to talk to 
tomebody,

★  ★  ★  ^

Answer:
At the Hartford Region YWCA at 

135 Broad St., Hartford, you will find 
the Battered Women's Support Ser
vices (tel. 525-1163. Ext. 269). In
dividual counseling and limited legal 
referral is available.

As of Oct. 1 under a new law. 
battered women can now get a 
restraining order to remove an 
abusive husband from the home and 
without being iii the divorce process.

An on-going support group for 
batted women meets at the Hartford 
YWCA Monday mornings from 9 to 
11. As of the first of'the year it is 
expected that a shelter. calleJ Inter
val House, will be available, es
tablished in Hartford by the Asylum 
Hill Congregational Church.

There is also a statewide organiza

tion calleu Connecticut Task Force 
for Abused Women. Again icontact 
can be made through (lie Inumber 
given above. If alcoholism is in
volved, Al-Anon is a useful resource 
(525-0013).

Yours is a difficult problem but you 
are not alone in it. Effective help is 
available.

Felix M. Davis 
Pastoral Counseling .
Center of Manchester 
21 E. Middle Turnpike
Manchester. 06040 
Telephone; 646-3811

yi
ASK MACC is published by The 

Herald in cooperation with the 
Manchester Area Conferince of 
Churches. We invite readers to ad
dress questions to ASK MACC. Box. 
47. Manchester, 06040. Every effort 
will be made to respond to questions 
through this column but we cannot 
answer ’questions individually. We 
are indebted to the generosity and 
wisdom of our contributors whose 
answers to questions are their own 
and do not necessarily reflect the 
concensus of opinion of the members 
of tile Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches or The Herald. ’

Social Security tax raisied
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A bill 

railing $227 billion in new Social 
Security taxes over the next decade 
has passed both houses of Congress 
and awaits President C arte r’s 
signature. But the political debate 
over it appears far from ended.

Final votes Thursday made it clear 
that Social Security has become an 
issue of party  politics — with 
America’s middle-income voters at

the center of it.
The bill, financing Social Security 

well into the next century and gover
ning bnefit levels for 75 years, passed 
the House 189-163. Deinocrats voted 
for it 174-54, Republicans against it 
109rl5.

In an earlier preliminary vote the 
House agreed to bring it up for 
debate only by a three-vote margbi.

In the Senate the lines were less

sharp. The vote was 58-21, wth 
Deinocrats supporting the bill 39-7 
and Republicans voting fbHt 17-14— 
although some Republicans, who 
voted for the measure criticized its 
details.

In both houses, Republicans 
charged the bill will put an excessive 
tax burden on middle-class American 
workers, increase inflation and un
employment and hurt the economy.

g m m ia tm m m m w v ii'i id v iim m m m m m m '. K- .
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UlSiCO past presidente get awards from

i Past presidents of Manchester Chapter of UNICO ai<e awarded certificates of apprecia
tion for their services at a combination 10th anniversary of the chapter and Christmas par
ty. Past presidents present to receive awards are, from left, Bernard Giovino, Sylvester 
Murano Jr. and Anthony J. Abbruzese. Holding a certificate for presentation is Dr. John 
X,R. Basile of Manchester and Hartford, past UNICO National president, and one of the 
fopnders of the Manchester Chapter. Paul J. Rossetto, the chapter s current president, 
looks on. The event was held recently at Piano’s Restaurant in Bolton. (Herald photo by 
Dunn)

i

Weather cuts attendance 
at MCC seminar on crime

/1RIQ1RVEI

A new program aimed at crime 
prevention against the elderly began 
this Week with a workshop ,a t 
Manchester Community College.

The program, called Volunteers in 
Prevention (VIP), is funded by a 
federal grant under Title lA of the 
Higher Education Act. The funds 
were r^eived by Housatonic and are 
being distributed or programs in the 
Bridgeport, Waterbury and Hartford 
areas, with MCC providing the core 
staff for this area.
Attendiig Wednesday’s session at 
MCC were police officers from 
several area towns, students from

MCC’s Crime Justice Program and a 
few senior citizens. More senior 
citizens had planned to attend, but 
the bad weather apparently kept 
them away. The program was video 
taped and will probably be given at a 
later date, according to Frank Zullo, 
who is in charge of the Justice 
Program at MCC.

Those who are trained in the crime 
prevention methods will go out into 
the conununity to talk to the older 
citizens from January through April 
1978.

The volunteers will teach methods

for preventing crimes and situations 
in which the elderly are victimized.

Richard Kesselus from the Texas 
prime Prevention Institute, who has 
specialized in the area of the elderly, 
1 ^  Wednesday’s session.

Mary M ichaelson, a ss is tan t 
professor at MCC, is coordinator of 
the program for the Greater Hart
ford area. A second workshop with 
elderly participants and student 
volunteers is tentatively planned for 
Feb. 1.

WOVEN PROMISE

ArtCarved adds to its complete collection of 
wedding rings with some of the most exciting 
styles ever introduced. From bold antique 

designs, to tailored contemporary styles, to the 
crafted look of mesh. All in 14-karat gold matching 

sets. All guaranteed for quality for a lifetime.

OPEN MON.-FRI.'9-9 P.M.

! SAT.- 9 TIL S:30
917 MAIN STREET DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER j
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VIKING
FOR THOSE WHO WANT
The Very Best

OPEN A R M  SEWING MACHINES

See our 
complete line 

from $489 to $799.
See why schools 

nationwide are choosing our 
rugged, non-oiling 

machines, warranted for 25 years

OTHER VIKING MODELS
*169”  S  *199”

*Ftoor Modtto, DGmonstrator*. *to.
55 PRAH ST„ HARTFORD • 246-3011

SALE

i‘

Squares plan open dance ri>KSi9§inilS]
The Manchester Square Dance Club will 

have an open dance for all club-level 
dancers Saturday from 8 to 11 p.m. at 
Manchester High School.

Earl Johnston will be calling, and Russ 
and Aiiita White will cue the rounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Werkoven will be on 
door dity. Refreshments will be served by

Mr. and Mrs. Jim White, Mr. and Mrs. 
Garence Wagman and Dave Witham.

Members planning to attend the annual 
New Year’s dance are asked to obtain 
their tickets at Saturday’s dance.

The annual Christmas party will be 
Tuesday from 7:30 to 10 p.in. at Waddell 
School.
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Give I 
him the I 

umbrella J 
he can carry! 
In his pocket I

Open* big, (olds small Instantly j

He'll love iti The way It woiks so { 
easily... the way It can hide In his { 

pocket when "It looks like rain", 
Opened, 'tofes' is big enough to | 

shelter Iwo. Windproof and built to j 
lost. Jet block, 100% nyloa With zipper j 

cose in o gift package ,. .M4.95}

on« puN - ‘toMo'(OU3

r :
M E N ’S  S H O P

M3 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER 

HOUDAY STORE HOURS: 
Opan TonIghI till 9:00 
V S a t IHI 6:30 

• Sunday 12-S

TRI-CITYPLAZA
VERNON

HOUD AY STORE HOURS: 
Opan Tonight till 0:00 

Sal. till 0:00 
Sunday 12-8

U IK jW M IM K aSIM ianM M liaM M IK M M fiaH aH M IM IM SIK IM W M SM SISIM W M IlH a

WE’VE 66T HER 
HUMBER. . .

and It’s No. 5 by Chanel, of 
course. A  c lass ic  scent 
created by a woman who 
has becom e a legend. Qlf- 
table

V4oz.

'A oz.

25.00
15.00

Faberge
Bsbs

Cologns
For the woman who loves 
to be herself and no one 
elsel 2 oz. size

R ag . $5 0 0

^ 9 9

English LsathBr 
A ll Purpose 

Lotion
A special gift that does It all In 
a scent that's right for himl 4 
oz.

OurStg.td.
1 2 9

Avianco 
Spray Cologne

A gentle scent for a distinctive 
womani Have an Aviance 
nlghtl 1.7 oz. size.

>1.99
M

COLOGNE
SPRAY
by Revlon

W OZ.

Rag. 84.00

Jean Nate 
SPRAY 
COLOGNE

2 oz.

*3 value!

roil 
p a ,
ilFT 

WRAP
FREE

forChrlstnias|
ITS out

heasukk)
tMAPYOUl 

kMKHAXN 
■AUTT.

a-

T

m
m
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FAMOUS BRAND WATCH SALE
SEE MFa PRICE TAC AT .......
S85-79” -65etc.

NOW ALL AT $29
aORUEN aHELBROS aWALTHAM 

aHAMILTON aElGIN aRENBUS
ELKTBIC SEIF WIMDIM8 OIAMOMD

Day-Date - Pocket Watchee - Fancy Geld Bands
17 Jeweled a All Guaranteed 1 Yr. Gift Bexed

FOR MEN & WOMEN 

ELECTRIC LIGHTER SALE
ELECTRIC OUAHn

S M mohiIr
• Never need* flint* work* 

on prtnclpl* at PI«io 
Electricity

• Ymi get * IlgM every Unw
• No *p«ifc wheel • No wick - 

Notue*

Rag. 12.50

Just Call 
Me Maxi 

Spray 
Cologne

A  lig h t  ’ n a iry  
s c e n t  f o r  
som eone speclall 

2 oz. sice,

Rag. 7.80

• 5 * »

1/2 Price
SPECIAL PURCHASE

DANISH HANDMADI
PIPES

SAU  
s y T T

• Top Brisr
• Light ** a Faathar
• Copl^moMnj^
THE WCRL08 

FINEST..
^  C A N D I E S

A ŜOAtlO CHvXWAUJ

OtIiciOLn Ru»ie« Stovw Cwd<*$ «
for lh«r 5up*fb qW'ty AOd troohntM________
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(Inj Mw wnrlc*) Births

Christmas —  all through the htnise
It’s Christmas all through the house at the home of Gladys 

Merriman of 96 Norman St.̂  Mrs. Merrlman displays some of 
the many arts and crafts items made by members of the Koffee 
Krafters of the Nutmeg Branch of the YWCA in Manchester of 
which she is a member. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Dufour-Smith

RIarine Lance Cpl. William A. 
DuFotir, soil of Mr. and M n. Edward 
H. OoFour of 353 Tolland St., East 
Hartford, baa been promoted to bia 
preamit rank while aerving with 
Force Troopa, Marine Corpa Baae, 
Camp Lejeune, N.C.

A 1976 graduate of Eaat Hartford 
High School, he Joined the Marine 
Corps in July 1978. v

Navy M acbinlat’a Mate 3.C. 
Thoniaa B. Curtis, son of Martha 
Curtis of EHlington, recently retunied 
from a two-month cruise on the 
Atlantic Ocean.

He is serving as a crewmember 
aboard the guided missile destroyer 
USS Oablgcen, homeported in Nor
folk, Va. While deployed, his ship 
operated as a unit of the U.S. Sixth 
pleet. < -
,A 1975 graduate of Ellington High 

fthool, he joined the Navy in June 
1975.

Spec. 5 B e rt D. G ibson of 
Manchester has been awarded the 
Army Commendation Medal with a 
second  oak le a f  c lu s te r  fo r 
meritorious service as acting non
commissioned officer in charge. 
Radioimmunoassay Section, Drag 
Abuse Testing Laboratory, U.S. 
Army Medical Laboratory, Pacific, 
during the period April 1975 through 
Marhc 1977.

He is the son of Mrs. Althea S. Gib
son of 83 Pleasant St. and the late 
Bert Hill Gibson Jr.

Gibson has been in the Army for 
seven years, during which time he 
served with the U.S. Army Medical 
Laboratory, Pacific, at Sagami Ono, 
Japan from April 1975 to March 1977; 
and in the U.S. Army Hospital 
Honshu at Sagami from March 1977 
to Dec. 1977.

He will depart for his new duty sta
tion on Jan. 2, 1978 at U.S. Army 
Academy of Health Sciences, Fort 
Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas, 
where be will receive advanced 
medical technology schooling.

Gibson is m a rri^  and has a son.

%

Siaraki, Margaret Blythe, daughter of Steven 
Helene Baldock Starski of 16 Wetherell St. She W(
Dec. 6 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Hw m 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. w nald Bald 
Smithtown, N.Y,. Her paternal grandpawts are t 
Mrs. Robert Starski of Milton, Pa. HCTihateraal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. H anr BaldoOfc o_ . —  
York. Her paternal great-grandparents are Mr. anBMrs 
Ludwig Starski of Deep Park, N.Y., and Mr. analMrs.

R ichard T^ask of Milton, Pa. Sh^has two sisters, J^nne,

Usher, B^Sdbn .Ije&lSon of Ronald F. and C and|l 
'Usher of 79 West St., jftockville. He was bom Dec.J at 
Rockville General Hospital. His maternal grandpaitote 
are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee of 61 Willie Circle, Tollfid. 
His patern?! grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Alvin U ^er 
of 26 Anthony Road, Tolland. |

The Lewis Dube Insurance Agency 
I would like to wish all its friends and 
; clients a

HAPPY HOLIDAY
A donation has been mailed to the 

Newington Home for Crippled 
Children in lieu of our annual calen
dar distribution.

Mrs. Robert W. Liegl Jr.

Robyn Marie Burba of Manchester and Robert William 
Liegl Jr. of Hartford were married Dec. 3 in an evening 
ceremony at Fiano’s Restauraiit in Bolton.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and tfrs. Benjamin M. 
Burba Jr. of 691 E.' Middle Turnpike. The bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Liegl of Hartford.

The Rev. James Knorr of Bolton officiated.
Mrs. Katherine Hinkel of Wlllimantic, the bride’s aunt, 

was matron of honor. Anthony Farina of Wethersfield 
served as best man.

A reception was held at Fiano’s, after which the couple 
left for Rorida. They will reside in Rocky Hill.

Mrs. Liegl is employed at C.N.A. Insurance Co. of 
Hartford. Mr. Liegl is employed by the Town of Rocky 
Hill. (Bruno of Newington photo)

Season ŝ
Greetings

We’re hoping thie will be a 
warm, wonderful holiday 
for you... filled with lots of | 
cheer. En]oyl

LEWIS DUBE INSURANCE A8ENCY
PHONE (203) 644-2528 

SOUTH W INDSOR, CONN.

Poll lists children’s 
requests from Santa

Mrs. Paul E. Dufour
Sally Elaine Smith of Manchester and Paul Emeile 

Dufour of Enfield w ere m arried  Dec. 3 a t St. 
Bartholomew’s Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Smith 
of 531 E. Center St. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Dufour of Enfield.

The Rev. Richard Bollea, former assistant pastor of St, 
Bartholomew’s Church, celebrated the nuptial mass. The 
church was decorated with bouquets of daisies, car
nations and chrysanthemums. Harry Carr and his 
daughter, Nancy, both of Manchester, were organist and 
soloist, respectively.

The bride, given in marriage by her f§()jer, wore a 
Qiana gown trimmed with lace. She wore a matching lace 
veil and carried a colonial bouquet of white daisies.

Miss Jeannine Dupre of Manchester was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Miss Helen Dufour of Enfield, the 
bridegroom 's s is te r; and Miss Mary Boland of 
Manchester. Miss Laurie Gingras of Somers was flower 
girl.

Marc Dufour of Enfield was his brother’s best man. 
Ushers were Peter Smith of Manchester, the bride's 
brother; and Donald DeOrsey of Enfield.

Following a reception at Fiano’s Restaurant in Bolton, 
the couple left for Montreal,-Canada, The are residing in 
East Hartford,

Mrs. Dufour is employed at River-East Homemakers 
Service and is a student at Manchester Community 
College. Mr. Dufour is employed a t Flagstaff Food 
Distributors in Bloomfield. (Fritzer photo)

CHICAGO (U P I) -  
Bionic bodies are out and 
stretchable muscle-men 
and walking-and-wetting 
dolls are in on children’s 
Christmas lists, according 
to a survey of Santas.

Pollsters questioned San
tas at Sears, Roebuck and 
Co., stores across the coun
try and found the ",Six 
Million Dollar Man” and 
"Bionic Woman” dolls that 
topped children’s Christ
mas lists last year have 
declined in popularity.

The changes in children’s 
toys ta s tes  can mean

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

t
Friend tells us that, the 

finance company gent who 
rides herd on delinquent-ac
counts is known as the Loan 
Ranger.

The height of unpopulari
ty: The fellow who can’t 
rack up one vote in an 
unpopularity contest.

millions of dollars to toy 
m a n u 'f a c tu re r s .  Toy 
Manufacturers of America 
estimates toy sales will hit 
|4 billion — and tha t 
doesn’t include bicycles:

Among girls, dolls were 
the most-asked-for Christ
mas gift this year.

“Baby Come Back,” a 
doll that walks a few steps, 
then returns with arms 
open for an embrace, was 
the most popular choice 
among the girls.

"Baby ’This ‘n’ ’That,” a 
doll that brushes its teeth, 
holds a phone and feeds 
itself, was second.

Rounding out the top five 
choices among the girts 
were “Baby ’Thataway,” a 
craw ting dotl; "B aby 
Alive,” a dotl that pretends 
to eat, drink and wet; and 
^ r b ie ,  the ever-popular 
teen-age doll that has been 
in adolescence for 19 years.

L a s t y e a r ’s liio s t- 
requested toy among girls

8

— the "Bionic Woman” 
doli — wasn’t even in the 
running this year.

Boys also have forsaken 
the “Six'- Million Dollar 
Man” as their top toy 
choice. ’This year, "Stretch 
Armstrong,” a muscle
m an doll tha t 'can. be 
stretched and returns to its 
original shape, was the 
most-requested toy among 
the boys.

"Stretch Monster,” a 
horror version of the same 
doll, tied with bicycles for 
the No. 2 spot. Train sets 
were next, followed by 
trucks and race-car sets.

And then, there were the 
u su a l few  u n u su a l 
requests.

A little girl from Texas 
asked Santa tp get rid of 
her; brother. A California 
child asked for a mommy 
and daddy.

And a Chicago youngster 
wanted a new home — at 
the North Pole.

CHRISTMAS TREES
3 WAYS TO MIT

1. Fresh cut ^Isam & Scotch Pine
2. Live Balled and Burlap
3. Cut Your Own WHITE SPRUCE, FIR
PONSEniAS. BASKHS, HOUY
Our Wreaths, Roping & Baskets HAVE 

0  B E  F R E S H .  We make them
ourselves.

CflHISTMAS TREE 
STAND 

4 Brace
•  Heidi S i lk  of imter 
0 Eesy to Kliwst to plumb 

# M id e  of h sivy  lifofons 
|itvani»d f lM l 

e  Allo«n lOMW branchM to 
be M t  on the tret

GIFTS FOR GARDENERS
• BIRD FEEDERS
• SOIL HEATIND CABLE
• BARDENINB BOOKS
• SHEARS
• SOIL TEST KITS
• AMARYUIS BULBS

WHITHAM NURSERY
‘ ‘G ro w  W ith  I/*” 

BOLTON
OPEN DAILY 9 AM  TO 5 PM

643-7802

. One year, electric knives 
were THE ule gift. This 
year, it’s 12 bucks toward 
your utility biii.

The worst bridge disaster 
in history occurred in 
Anglers, France, in 1850 — 
until the night we trumped 
the wife’s ace.

SOLVE THEM HERE I

BOATING
and

C.B. EQUIPMENT
COMPASS • h o r n s
DEPTH FINDERS • SPOTLIGHTS
TACHOMETERS • ELECTRIC WINCH

• PAL ‘̂ FIRESTICK” ANTENNAS
• POWER MIKES
• RROUND-PLANEanil 

BEAM ANTENNAS

CAPITAL EQUPMENT INC.
38 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER

“A/tar Tha Bala, Wa Barvlea What Wa Sail'

THE 
CH4IN 
SMTION

express yourself in beautiful chain 
by

What cMightl A chain tor eveiy m ood... every 
oulllf I Elegantty crofted chain by Sweet In 14 Karat 

Riled or Sterling Silver. More 
man 128 chains In neck, wrist and ankle lengths... 

me Ones! selection In lowni Priced from $4.00 
to $400.

OPEN MON.-PRI. 9-9 P.M. D 
SAT. 9-8:M P.M. g  

i m  MAIN STREH DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER!

OUR GIFT TO YOU: 
HAVE YOUR EARS PIERiCED 

AT D&L AND W E’LL 
GIVE YOU AN EXTRA PAIR  
OF PRETTY PEARL STUDS! 

JUST 9.95 
TO M O RRO W  ONLY!

Come to D&L tomorrow, December 17 at Corbinsj 
Corner, Avon, Bristol, Manchester and Vernon only and 
have your ears pierced by a doctor for just 9.95I You’ll 
receive 14K over surgical steel studs plus a holiday 
bonus pair of $4 pearl studs from us to you, freel Treat 
yourself tomorrow only at D&L.

Engaged ) fCollege notes]
The engagement of Mill Madolyn 

ly ier to Roger LeBlanc, both of 
Mancbeater, nai be«i annouiiced bv 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. 
Mercer of 118 Summit St.

Dominic J. Squatrito, a member of 
the Alumni Fund National Com
mittee at Wesleyan University, and 
W. David Keith, who served as its 
chairman, were instrumental in 

Mr. LeBlanc la the son of Mr. and raising a record breaking 1802,850 for 
Mrs. Marcel LeKanc of 129 Loomis . the fund.
St.

The total is an 18 percent increase 
The bride-elect graduated from over the previous record contributed 

Manchester Hligb Sraool and last year, 
is employed a t LeBonne, Jones-
Mulvihlll, Inc. In Manchester. Squatrito, a memberof the univer-

Her fiance, also a MRS graduate, ?,“y * ^ a s s  of IMl, ia a p ^ e r  ta the 
18 employed at Paragon Tool, Inc. in ^  ^ T e r . Phelon & Souatrito In 
ManchMter * Manchester. Keith, a member of the

The couple is planning a July 29 If 5
wedding at St. Bridget Church in ®* Marte, Shea ft Keith. 
Manchester. (Nassiff photo)

Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

^Normal* range i$n*i best
DEAR DR. LAMB — 50 cents with a long,\ happens to be one of your 

Which Is more serious, stamped, self-addressed habits, 
sugar in the urine or sugar envelope for It. Sugar can D r. Lam b an sw ers  
in the blood? I have been occur In urine without representative letters of 
considered a diabetic and diabetes. This can occur general interest in his 
would like to know. I’m 70 after consuming lots of 
and have never had any of sweets or with stress or 
the symptoms of diabetes during pregnancy, 
that you; hear about, tty  DEAR DR. LAMB — I 
sugar count Is within the am a middle-aged woman 
normal range and I have no suffering from the symp- 
sugar in my urine. associated with an ar-

DEAR READER -  It Wlcial menopause — hot 
sounds like you have flashes, headaches, in- 
n o t i ^  to worry about, s o m ln la ,  s w e a ts ,
The blood glucose (sugar) p a lp i ta t io n s , e tc .  — 
is normally higher In peo- resulting from the removal 
pie over 50 and the normal of healthy ovaries during a 
range Includes higher recent hysterectomy for 
levels each decade. I’m not fibroid tum ors of the 
convinced this is good, uterus.
H lder levels may be con- How long does it normal- 

■sidered normal because ly t*ke the body to adjust 
they are common, but I k) these conditions? The 
would prefer that people prescribed low dosage of 
Continqed to have lower Premarin has not helped 
levels as they get o ld e r-  If alleviate the symptoms as 
they are to be in optimal yet- 
health, not just normal in
the sense of a frequent oc- DEAR READER — It is 
currence. an individual matter. Some

The blJxxl glucose level women produce enough 
has to be around 160 or 170 female hormones from the 
to result In spilling glucose tiny adrenal glands over 
in the urine. This Is a the kidneys to avoid severe 
higher level than you reactions and others do 
should have in the blood not. Then all the symptoms 
except as a peak value that people attribute to the 
after ingesting a lot of menopause are not always 
glucose as for a glucose caused by the menopause, 
test. TTie blood test Is real- Hot flashes are one of the 
ly the most accurate Ih- specific symptoms that 
dicator of whether or not almost all doctors agree 
you have diabetes but the can be alleviated by es- 
urine, test is adequate for trogen. Your doctor may 
home control of diabetes in need to increase your 
most cases. medicine for a while. Since

Many diabetics do not y®ur u terus has been 
have symptoms when the removed the possible in
disease is first diagnosed creased risk of cancer of 
by blood tests or from the uterus from taking 
sugar in the urine. As the female hormones has been 
disease advances the per- eliminated, 
son may then experience More recent stupes con- 
fa tlg n e , w eight loss, firm that the small risk of 
frequency of urination, increased strokes or heart 
drinking loU of water and attacks or other vascular 
other symptoms. problems in women taking

To give you more com- female hormones are par- 
plete Information I am sen- tlcularly apt to occur in the 
ding you The Health Letter women who take female 
number 3-11, Diabetes; hormones and smoke, too.
Diagnosis, Prevention and The smoking is the big lac- 
Management. Others who tor. So, I would advise you 
want this issue should send to stop smoking if lhat

column. Write to him in 
care of The Manchester 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

Workshop clients trim White House tree .
First Lady Rosalynn Carter kicked off the official White House Christmas observance 

this week, which included a 20-foot fir tree with 1,500 decorations made by retarded 
children. Locally, ornaments were, made by clients of the Manchester Shdtered Workshop 
and submitted by the Manchester Association of Retarded Citizens (MARC). Decorations 
were made by Karen Coleman, Ann Carlsen, Suzanne Gordon, Jeahne Bussier and Sylvia 
Peterson. According to MARC, each contributor will receive a certificate signifying his or 
her ornament was exhibited. This tree is in the Blue Room at the White House. (UPI photo i

Black a Decker

TIME-SAVERS

Black sDeokBP, 
7-1/4" Circular Saw

Great buy in a 
double Insulated saw.
Bevel and depth * 7 1  • »  
adjustments easily 
made. Sawdust ejects n S 8 >  
away from cutting line. 824.9S - 
Cuts dressed
2 a 4 ’$ at 4 5 °  IV0  __________

BMiaOadcar,
3 / r O r i  m

Great lor so many home 
projects. Double H
Insulated, no grounding f
needed. Recessed center 
Inching button guards S I  R9> 
against accidental 
"loch-on" 7138

ribvsningDtM
Vh” chuck capacity for 
big lob drilling. Com
pact, light weight.

I2M $34M

Black aBcckcp, 
Finishing Sander

10 ,0 00 Orbits per
minute for taster and • •  a m
smoother sanding and AQ
rermlshlng. Sands
Hush on 3 sides.
Double insulated. 740 4

Blackathckcp^
Two-Sgied Rg Saw
Includes Two Speed

Cuatoin-fIttwS
• w a l l  plaitic urrylna 

t n  OiM, rip lMK«, 4 
•MoHad btadae. 

7831 ,

877 MAIN B T R IB T .......... ..............643-4428
________ DOWNTOWN M ANCHESTER________

AtSBMp$20aweek 
canyKkIyoua, 

cold net profit 
of up to S39S.960"

W h h  O u r  I R A  R d iia iie n t A c c o u n t

That’s not fancy but fact.
Our Individual Retirement 
Account (IRA) Plan enables a 
wage earner, not participat- 
ing in a retirement plan, to accumu
late more than 8 times the money set

aside. What’s more, you can 
deduct your annual contri
bution from your income 
tax, and you pay no tax until 

retirement on the interest earned on 
your IRA account.

Here’s how:
For example. If you're 2S and deppsit.S 1.000 
annually (lhat amounts to only $19.23 a week)

..............at age 70  you1l have $440,960
for which you've only p a id ........$  45,000

Ca!cu!ations shown are based 
u p n  lanuary 2 deposit, 7 % %  
interest rate on 6-year certificate 
depsits giving 8 .1 7 %  effective 
annua! yield. SBM cannot 
guarantee rates beyond initial 
deposit term.

V\fe offer this IRA service at no 
cost —  no administrative or 
commission charges. To get the 
complete details, come see Ray 
Tucker at the Main Street office or 
call 646-1700. Can you afford to 
overlook this once-in-a-lifetime 
chance for real security?

If you’re 
self-employed

Our Keogh Retirement Plan 
enables you to reap a net profit of 
up to $461.865 by just setting 
aside $2,000 a year —  which 
amounts to only $38.60 a week. 
For specific rates and figures, call

our Keogh Information Service. 
And remember, the longer you 
wait the less you’ll reap.

A tradition of banking excellence

The Savii^ Bank 
of Manchester

Manchester, East Hartford. South Windsor, 
Ashford, Andover, and Bolton.

646-1700 Member FDIC.
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The hazards of halls -■iP-

Halls can be hazardous to your 
health, but It’s that risk that m ^ es 
them fun. Sometimes they are like 
brain teasers, and that makes them 
exciting.

As soon as the bell rings they im
mediately become clogged with 
students, most of the time rushing to 
their next class. The multitude of 
people often cause problems. Oc
casionally someone will stop and turn 
around. With practice, agility and 
coordination, this can be avoided.

Probably the worst hazard is trip
ping or falling in the halls. A sides 
the unnerving stares given to you, 
some very unusual comments can be 
heard. These comments are second 
only to having everyone clap when 
you drop a tray in the cafeteria. '

The pedestrian must also be very 
careful as to who Is near him. 
Making comments about a person 
when that person is near by can be 
very embarrassing. Similarly, when

a person makes all types of weird 
noises (ie. popping, yelling, animal 
calls), he must be very careful not to 
offend the wrong people.

Once the second bell rings, the hall 
monitors begin to create a "m aze.” 
There’s always a teacher by the 
cafeteria who prevents students 
from entering the halls. ’The teacher 
can sometime be avoided by going 
outside and through the doors. If a 
student makes It that far, he has to 
be very crafty to make It to his 
locker, or wherever he wanted to go. 
It gives students a type of satisfac
tion to make it without being caught.

(It can also be humorous to see one 
of the hall monitors get mad and 
chase a student who walks past him; 
even better watch him follow a per
son who says he is going to the nurse, 
but actually isn’t.)

Halls serve true purposes. One is to 
get us all from place to place. ’The 
other is to increase our coordination 
and craftiness.

* '

V

AFS plans retreat
’The American Field Service club 

followed its extremely successful 
weekend exchange with a meeting on 
Tuesday to plan more fun activities. 
In the works for the future are a 
Christmas/skating party, a weekend 
retreat, and a short-term domestic 
exchange.

The Christmas party is planned for 
Dec. 28, with a fun-filled day in store 
for members, alumni students from 
last week’s exchange, and town com
mittee members. The day will begin 
with sliding in the afternoon, pizza 
for dinner, skating in the evening, 
all followed by a party at one of 
the member’s houses.

The weekend retreat is tentatively 
planned for the first weekend in 
February, will all club members

going away to a camp for a couple of 
days. ’The domestic exchange, where 
a few students from the club will go 
to another part of the United States 
for a few days, is being planned for 
sometime in April.-

With all the activities that are in 
store for AFS members, you’ll ^  
missing a lot if you don’t join. ’ITiere 
are more interesting people in that 
one club than you could probably find 
in any other place in our school. Peo
ple from many different countries 
and cultures can be found there, and 
one can learn so much about other 
parts of the world just by talking to 
them.

Join AFS, and learn about others 
while having a great time!

Skiing advice given
Now that the snow is seemingly 

flying every day, a large part of 
Manchester High School’s student 
(and teacher) population has but one 
thing on its mind — skiing.

But just the thought of hitting the 
slopes poses some problems for the 
enthusiast. One of these problems is 
money — or lack of it. An all-day 
ticket at a place like Stratton, 
Killington, or Mount Snow is up to 
about $14 a shot on weekends.

The fact is that people simply can
not afford  to go skiing every 
weekend. In addition, not everyone 
has transportation to Vermont or 
Massachusetts constantly at hand.

But there are other ways to get to 
the mountains. For instance, if you 
have a friend who has a car that 
could be used, get four or five friends 
and go to the area together. And if 
yo;i can still afford to go the next 
week, rotate drivers and cars.

Believe it or not, there are ways of 
saving money in the sport. If you 
frequent one particular place, you’ll 
find that most areas offer season 
passes. Also, if you’d like to go on a 
weekend trip, for instance, many 
places offer reduced rates for 
groups. There are other ways to save 
in the long run.

Don’t go on the slopes without 
stretching out the old muscles. A 
pulled muscle suffered in even a

Med Club will 
suture taste

If you have not been attending 
Medical Qub meetings this year, you 
have missed some really good dis
cussions.

The Medical Club has hosted Dr. 
Charendoff (urologist). Dr, Romeo 
(derm atologist), Donna Curylo 
(nurse) and Dr. Atoynatan (p- 
sychiatrist) during the first four 
meetings.

Membership has grown from 15 
last year to 55 at the present. 
Although this is a'multifold increase, 
the attendance could be better. For 
those of you who don’t know, the 
medical club is open to all high 
school students who have taken, or 
are In the process of taking. Biology 
1, and who are Interested In a 
medically related field.

Future meetings will consist of dis
cussions, tours and movies. Some 
scheduled topics for the remainder of 
th is y ear will include physical 
therapy for oncology (study of 
cancer), gynecology, opthalmology 
and pediatrics.

The next meeting will take pllace 
on Wednesday, Jan  4,1978 at 7 p.m., 
in conference'room C at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. See you there.

minor fall can put you out for the 
season. And for the serious skier, not 
going skiing is even more expensive 
than going. Have your equipment 
checked and your bindings adjusted.

Have your skis waxed and wear 
warm, fitting clothing — and lean 
back in the powder. — Mike Wilson

Let’s all root 
for Math Team

’The latest effort of the Manchester 
High Math Team has given them a 
third place win in their league. They 
were preceded by Hall and (^nard, 
with 90 and 88 points, respectively. 
Manchester ended the meet with a 
total of 76 points.

David Ostrom, a senior, scored an 
alm ost p erfect score of 17 for 
Manchester’s “A” team. Kim Noone, 
a senior, scored 16 points and Jim  
DeValve, a sophomore, scored 15 
points. 'Ihe other members of the 
“A” team whose efforts contributed 
to the third place win were Karen 
Johnson and Ron Apter, both juniors.

The " B ” team for Manchester 
ended with some excellent scores, in
cluding two perfect ones, " B ” team 
scores do not count for team totals, 
only personal records. ’The perfect 
score of 18 was achieved by two 
seniors, Sandie Bellone and David 
Oshlnsky. Sophomore scores for the 
“B ” team were Steven Reich, 13 
points; Je ff  Lombardo, 12; Bill 
Nighan, 11, and Anita Tychsen, 10. 
Nhut Nguyen, a senior, scored 12 
points, and Dale Vinci, a junior, 
scored 11 points.

Mrs. R oberta Thompson, the 
team’s coach, was p leas^  with the 
outcome of the meet, but is hoping to 
win the next one to be held in 
January. A win there might give 
Manchester enough points to be the 
best In the league. With the excellent 
scores that the team has been 
achieving, the win In January will 
probably be accom p lished . — 
Richard Walden

Student notices
Notice of the week, in honor of the 

most ridiculous notice to make the 
PA system during homeroom;

“Attention all AFS members; We 
will be recapitulating the erstwhile 
endeavors of the weekend on 
Tuesday, Dec. 13, 1977. This con
fabulation will commence at 2:30 and 
will be accommodated in Room 229. 
The fa b rica tio n  of a n e o teric  
scenario will be the paramount 
desideratum of this confluence.’’

Wow! How’s that for a profligate, 
bombastic verbiage?

Mrs. Norko takes attendance to make sure that everyone has 
arrived at Rockefeller Center in New York safely. The two bus 
loads of students then walked to the Booth Theater to see a 
performance of one of the most talked-about new plays in New 
York: “For Colored Girls who have Considered Suicide/\^en 
the Rainbow is Enuf.” The students attending the production 
were enrolled in MRS’ Roles of Women class. (Photo by 
Alemany)

Current Affairs Club 
visits United Nations
Fourteen members of the MHS 

Current Affairs Club, and its adviser, 
Elgin Zatursky, traveled to New 
York last Tuesday hoping to visit 
three United Nations missions. TTie 
purpose of the visit was to obtain ad
ditional information needed to ac
curately represent each country’s 
position regarding world affairs at a 
mock U.N, assembly to be held in 
February.

We were unable to visit the East 
German mission, but a represen
tative from that mission was sent to 
talk with us. She was most infor
mative, cordial, and humerous, while 
attempting to correct many myths 
some Americans have concerning 
her country. At the end of her presen
tation, she presented everyone with a 
pamphlet stating her government’s 
views on world economic, political, 
and social problems.

We were fortunate enough to have 
three people talk with us at the 
Japanese mission. They also handed

out pamphlets which they thought 
would help us better familiarize 
ourselves with Japan’s domestic and 
foreign policy.

We were late in keeping our ap
pointment at the Indonesian mission. 
However, their "experts” were most 
understanding. Their representative 
outlined the positions of "U .N . 
C liques’ ’ and illu strated  their 
degrees of effectiveness in forming 
blocs. The Indonesian expert stated 
that ’Third World nations such as his 
country were playing a greater role 
in formulating U.N. policy.

Many of the other schools who 
were represented on the trip were 
not as fortunate as we. Some only 
could get into one mission. Most of us 
are now certain that having Visited 
the missions and talked with the East 
G erm ans, Indonesians, and the 
Japanese, we are better prepared to 
represent the stated viewpoints of 
the three nations at the mock U.N. 
assembly. — Je ff Howard

Toys wanted for needy
“ ’Tis the season to be jolly,’’ as the 

song goes.
Too bad many people can’t be hap

py because of earlier grievances or 
because of the fact that they have 
nowhere to turn. They are lonely. 
We, as students of Manchester High 
School, have many opportunities 
available to brighten someone’s life, 
if only We look for it.

The Student Assembly has asked 
students to bring in new and used 
toys so that they may be distributed 
among some of the less fortunate 
children in our community. Even 
though this may seem strange, when 
one puts a part of himself or herself 
into helping someone else, Christmas 
will seem to be a little more fulfilled. 
It gives one a feeling of accomplish
ment knowing that he’s helped 
someone besides himself.

Another thing that has become 
quite popular with kids our own age 
is caroling. 'This is an activity done 
outside of school, but it makes people 
happy and it helps people, especially 
the elders of our town, realize that 
our generation does have something 
to share.

We, the young adults of today, are 
soon to be the leaders of our future. 
By working together, whether. In 
school or at home, we all have the 
ability to prove to our elders that we 
do have a future and that we can 
provide more to other generations;

there is a way and that way Is to 
get involved.

’This Christmas season is a good 
time to start, but we must let it show 
through our lives in the upcoming 
year. It is the season to be jolly. If we 
let it! — Joan Cycenas

Boys’ swim team op^ns
The Manchester High swim team 

opens its season today with a meet 
against Hall High of West Hartford. 
Coach Ted Brindamour thinks this 
meet should prove to be the most im
portant of the season, since Hall 
should be the toughest opponent en
countered. Despite this obstacle, the 
M anchester team  should prove 
worthy of the challenge.

Co-captains Wayne Smith and Ken 
Wajnarowski were quite optimistic 
in their outlooks while describing the 
team.

"We have a lot of depth in all 
dimensions,” said Wajnarowski.

Some of tile outstanding swimmers 
this year are Dean Wilkie, Rob and 
Geoff Michaud, Bill Halldin, and Je ff 
Greenberg. A weak spot on some of 
the past teams has been the divers. 
However, they are coming along un
der the new diving coach, Steve 
Hadge. This combination should 
yield an excellent season.

Today culminates a month of 
tedious practice and will begin a 
nine-meet schedule. The first home 
meet will be Jan. 6 against Penney, 
and a sizeable crowd should be on 
hand.

Come on out and cheer the MHS 
team. — Peter Krupp

Everone loves a dance. Moving 
your feet to the beat of a song has 
been a favorite pastime for as long as 
man has existed.

Students a t  M anchester High 
School did their part in keeping this 
tradition Friday night, Dec. 9. They 
attended the Junior Prom, sponsored 
by the class of 1979. The theme was 
"Colour My World.”

Juniors diarUe Lindsay and Margo 
Larsen were in charge of 
preparations for the prom. They did 
a commendable job in converting an 
ordinary cafeteria into a ballrMm 
floor. I t  was not an easy job . 
Immediately after school on rad ay , 
a handful of students, with the help of 
the custodial staff, began moving all 
the tables and chairs out of the room 
and sweeping up. Afterwards, the 
task of finding an arrangement that 
would fit 43 tables and still leave a 
dancing floor had to be tackled. 
Finally the decorations were put up. 
After the room was all prepared, the

workers hurried home to ie t  ready 
for the dance.

Arriving at varying times after 8 
when the dance began, the couples 
saw the usual cafeteria they had been 
seeing was transformed. ’There was a 
footbridge in the door with the rain
bow emblem on it which each couple 
crossed over to be presented to the 
principals and various othgr teachers 
and their husbands and wives. Then 
they were seated at tables of eight.

The band which played at the prom 
was “ F r e s h ."  They played a 
reasonable balance of fast and slow 
dances. Right from the beginning the 
floor was filled with couples dancing.

The prom lasted from eight to 
twelve. When It was over, the now 
exhausted couples left for home.

All in all, it was a very successful 
affair, and we thank Margo Larsen 
and Charlie Lindsay for making the 
evening a success, and the c u s ^ ia l  
staff for helping with the setup and 
cleanup. It was worth It. — Grace 
Jaworskl

MHS student editorial:

I have been appalled this past week 
by the actions of a few students of 
MHS, whose practical jokes were far 
from amusing.

One imbecile set off a smoke bomb 
in the cafeteria. The fire department 
had to be called to extricate the 
fumes. It was discovered by the 
firemen that the smoke from the 
bomb was poisonous and, if inhaled, 
would cause serious illness.

A few days later, another "sm art” 
person spilled acid on the cafeteria 
floor. What if that acid had hit a stu
dent who happened to be at the wrong 
place at the wrong time, causing 
|)lindness, or a serious chemical 
bum? Or, if someone became ill 
because of the smoke? Would it have 
been funny then?

I don’t know what is the matter 
with these people who think such 
pranks are funny. Endangering the 
health and welfare of fellow students 
is a shocking offense against all of us, 
and it is time we spoke up against it.

The Board of Education gets a 
report of every such incident that 
goes on at our school. It is in
creasingly hard for Principal George 
Emmerling to defend our school 
against the increasing possibility of 
losing our open campus policy.

If a few responsible students will 
not speak up against such actions, 
then we all become the losers. MHS 
is one of a very few, if any, other 
schools that still maintains an open 
campus. We are in danger of losing 
this privilege if we do not oppose this 
rise of vandalism and endangerment 
of welfare right now.

If we want the privilege of having 
open study halls, then we must prove 
that we deserve it. Tlie Board of 
Education has the authority to erase ' 
our rights in having an open campus; 
il such behavior continues as ap
parent in the cafeteria this past 
week, I, for one, wouldn’t blame the 
board for closing study halls.

1
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‘Colour My World’ 
provides memories

Pranks must be stopped
But, would it be fair for the Board 

of Education to close all study halls 
just on the basis of the actions of a 
reckless few? The majority of the 
students, from  sophom ores to 
seniors, really do deserve the open 
campus policy. I will not let the 
stupidity of a few inconsiderate peo
ple ruin it for me, or any others.

I have really enjoyed being able to 
go to the cafeteria to visit with 
friends, or to sit outside on a nice 
day, under a shady tree. I would hate 
to lose that freedom 1 enjoy so much. 
Also, I would like to see other classes 
enjoy it, now, and in the future.

So, I appeal to all: Please, the next 
time you want to set off a smoke 
bomb, spill acid on the floor, set off a 
false alarm, or leave trash in the 
cafeteria, think twice. Although 
these incidents are random, enough 
is enough. You have just a ?  much to 
lose as the rest of us, the privilege of 
being able to go and do what we want 
during our free periods.

Which would you like better, to sit 
under a shady tree, or to look at that 
tree through an open window of a 
closed study hall? — Jill Zatkowski
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Elderly man tells' utilities control authority
Standifhbtincl|argeoftlie Kleban said Standiih had hearing another rate in- uncommon,” Kleban said, energy adviser in her 1974 
CNO case. too much to do alrMdy as crease'^ase.  ̂ suggesting Standish, who campaign, is a frequent

A f te r  th e  h e a r in g , ch a irm a n  of a p an el 'T m  embarrassed to say was Gov. Ella T. Grasso’s complainer.
T Standish’s remarks are not

HARTFORD (U PI) -  
FYank Fisher, rumpled and 
T l years old, toqk on the 
younjg graysuits of the 
Public Utilities Control 
Authority and lost. But he 
got his point across.

Fisher appeared at the 
f i r s t  p u b lic  h e a r in g  
TTiursday by the PUCA to 
co n sid e r C o n n e cticu t 
Natural Gas Co.’s request 
to r a is e  the a v e ra g e  
customer’s bill by 88.

“I represent the elderly 
and gas is a big problem to 
them ,” Fisher told the 
commissioner in charge of 
the hearing.

Fisher asked the three- 
member panel to hold a 
public hearing at night on 
Jan. 26 "so the working 
people:.of Hartford can 
nave a say in this.” The 
panel said no.

' "You’re supposed to be 
public servants. Are you 
running this hearing or are 
the corporations?” Fisher 
said.

Commissioner David J .  
Harrigan tried'not to get 
upset. He sat back in his 
chair,! pushed his wire 
glasses back, rubbed his 
eyes, pulled the glasses 
back down and leaned 
closer to the microphone;
. “ We. are running this 

hearing and we are doing 
what is best for the citizens 
of this state.

“ We could not hold 
hearings that late into 
January and reach a deci
sion in time to meet the 
March 3 deadline. We have 
agreed to a Jan. 4 night
time hearing.”

With that Fisher stood 
up, adjusted his necktie 
and put on his hat.

“ You are arrogant in 
ydur attitude, sir,” Fisher 
said. "Jan . 4 Is unaccep
table because It is in the 
holiday season. We want an 
honest hearing and we ap
parently aren’t going to get 
It.”

He walked out, followed 
by two or three others.

Connecticut Natural Gas 
wants an 811.3 million in
crease that would raise the 
average customer’s bill to 
838 a' month from  the 
current 832. TTie PUCA has 
schedliled day hearings for 
Dec. 19,21 and 22, and Jan. 
3. On Jan. 4 the par.el will 
hold a day and an evening 
hearing.

The first day of puUlc 
bearings in the case also 
saw Commisioner 'niomas 
S tan d ish  cd m p lain in g

PUCA Chairman Albert 
K le b a n  w a s b e in g  
“siutocratic” by not letting

PINEHUR8T
HOLIDAY

KORV
Year after year, we 

use the same receipe 
and  th e  f r e s h e s t  
U.S.D.A. Beef and Pork 
to bring you the finest 

S w ^ K O R V . . .  
and year after year our 
KO RV b u sin ess  in 
creases.

you want the best 
flavored Holiday Ham, 
we suggest you order a 
half or whole fully 
cooked

MORRELL 
E-Z CUT HAM 

at Pinehurst.
And orders are coming 

in for Pinehurst
U.S.D.A. Choice 

RIB OVEN 
BEEF ROASTS

Our meat men prepare 
them so that they are 
e a sy  to s e r v e  and 
wonderful to eat.

And hundreds of area 
p e o p le  c o m e ' to 
PINEHURST for

HOLIOAY FRESH 
TURKEYS in d  

CAPONS
We have #2% cans of old 
fashioned Pum pkin, 
Candied F ru its  and 
everything you need for 
holiday baking.

SHURFINE FRUIT 
COCKTAIL

2W can69*
SHURFINE 

CUT QREEN REANt 
FRENCH BREEN BEANS 
CREAM STYLE CORN 

i 18ILCIII
3I89<

CHOCK FULL 0 NUTS 
orSAVARIN

COFfEE
•2.99.

PINEHURST
GROCERY
: 302 MAIN

( j2 >
HERE. NOW.
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FROM US TO YOU: REVLON'S | 
EYECOLOR PALETTE, JUST 

4.50 WITH A $5 PURCHASE...

You’re the artist. Twelve shy-to-bold eye colors to play with, on a clear lucite palette 
to hang or not. In Super Frost, ^raQIeamy and Super-Rich shades. It’s your for 

just $4.50 with any $5 Revlon purchase.

INTRODUCING
THE BEAUTY BOUTIQUE
OF TOMORROW .
REVLON COLORTOWERS  
AT D&L MANCHESTER
tCome explore a new world of try-it-on 
beauty from Revlon. A revolutionary new 
concept for eyes, lips, nails and face, 
complete with mirrors, testers and 
a rainbow of beautiful Revlon products 
that you can select yourself. And if you 
need a helping hand, our beauty advisors are 
ready to help. Really, with D&L and Revlon’s 
new Colortowers boutique, how could you 
ever be less than your most beautiful?
Come to Cosmetics at D&L 
Manchester, and explore.

ALL D&L STORES OPEN EVERY NIGHT ’TIL CHRISTMAS, OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5 
Manchester Parkade and TrI-Clly Plaza, Vernon open nightly til 10 p.ni.
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^Festival of Lights’ 
headed hy Alexander

Ralph Alexander of 1043 Main St. is 
chairman o£ the March of Dimes 
Christmas tree lighting project being 
held at the Manchester Parkade.

Called "Festival of Lights,” the 
event begins today. One thousand 
bulbs on the tree located near 
Marshalls are to be lit for "a buck a 
bulb” to raise money to fight birth 
defects.

Donors may buy a light today from 
noon to 9 p.m., Friday from noon to 8 
p.m., and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
12:45 p.m.

The 20-foot Christmas tree was

donated by Copaco. After the func
tion, the tree will be donated to the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
where it will be placed outside near 
the front entrance.

Alexander, an attorney, lives with 
his wife, Caroline, and daughter, 
Rebecca, at 104 Pitkin St.

He is a graduate of the University 
of Vermont and the New England 
School of Law. He is a member of the 
Manchester Jaycees, Lions Club, and 
is chairman of the Law Day program 
for the Manchester Bar Association.

Grasso says sheUl try 
to get money for towns

Ralph Alexander

Toys sought for older boys
Though the Toys for Joy program 

for children of Manchester families 
in need a t this holiday season 
collected about 800 toys, few of the 
gifts were appropriate for boys nine 
years of age or over.

Mrs. Laura Myers, chairman of the 
project, is also concerned because

she doesn’t know how many children 
there are in each of the 90 families in 
need of assistance. Maybe more will 
be needed, she said.

Gifts for boys,'she suggested, could 
include sports ^uipment, 
games, books or even an inexpensive 
watch.

Those wishing to donate toys for 
Christmas giving may leave them at 
the Seasonal Sharing Center at the 
htochester Mall. Monday is the 
deadline beqause the toys will be 
moved to the Salvation Army Citadel 
Tuesday morning, she said.

Moose meat nets soldiers

' HARTFORD (U PD -G ov. Ella T. 
Grasso Thpsday told city and town 
leaders she will ask the Legislature 
to help them keep pace with Inflation 
by giving them more money for their 
local budgets In 1978.

About 70 m ayors and town 
selectmen gathered at the state 
Capitol Thui^ay for the last of four 
public hearings conducted by Mrs. 
Grass on the state budget.

At each of the hearings held around 
the state, she listened to requests and 
then said what she planned to do in 
her budget request to be sent to the 
Legislature in February.

On Thursday she told the group she 
will jiropose m ore money for 
"programs to meet the human, 
physical and economic needs of the 
municipalities.”

“I will propose that four existing 
block grant programs — each based 
on a different formula be con
solidated into one program based on 
a single formula,” she said.

“I will alsb propose increased 
funds for school aid equalization.

highway aid for towns and the PHX)T 
p rog im . Continued support will be 
recom m ended fo r m anpow er 
training programs to offer (be un
employed those skills which are in 
demand by business and Industry 
throughout our state.!*

Frank Logue, mayor of New 
Haven, said, “The cities are on the 
way back.

"We have seen families with youiig 
children moving back into the city in 
New Haven. It is more economical to

live In the city than in the country,” 
he said. “But the cities are liot 
keeping pace with inflation.”

Arthur B. Powers, mayor of Berlin 
and president of the Connecticut 
Conference of Municipalities, said 
the cities are becoming more ef
ficient and are balancing their 
budgets,.partly through cutting back 
essential services..

"We’re here today to beg for your 
help,” Powers said.

Mrs. Grasso warned the state can
not solve all problems.

UNICO to raffle car
The Manchester Chapter of UNICO 

will hold the drawing for a car raffle 
W ednesday a t  9 p .m . a t  the 
Manchester Country Club.

Mayor Stephen Penny will draw 
the winning ticket. ’The recipient will 
get a  1978 Lincoln Continental 
purchased from Mmlarty Brothers, 

’lickets are sold out for the event. 
There will be an open biur Grom 7:80 

p.m. Until the drawing. Music will be

provided by the Dubaldo Brothers. 
Ticketholders are Invited to bring a 
guest.

An honored guest at the drawing 
will be Dr. John X.R. Basile, one of 
the founders of the Manchester 
Chapter.

Money raised from the raffle will 
be used for the UNICO Scholarship 
Fund, to promote mental health, and 
f i ^ t  mental retanlation.

DOVER-FOXCROFT, Maine 
(UPI) — Three AWOL soldiers, one 
of them a woman, who retreated to 
an abandoned bear’s den in Maine for 
a month to live "like hermits” have 
been arrested for illegal possession 
of moose meat.

"They had built a lean-to on some 
rock ledges. Used to be a bear’s den 
up under them ledges. They’d been in 
there 32 days,” Piscataquis Coupty 
Chief Deputy John Goggin said 
Thursday.

“They had some logs cut to build a 
lean-to with a roof and they had a 
moose hide strung up on one side.

“They-were living like hermits.

They had every intention of staying 
back there right through the winter. 
They had some squirrel and rabbit 
hides and they said they planned to 
make coats and clothes out of them.”

Officials identified the three 
arrested earlier this week as Michael 
Grant, 21, originally from Maryland; 
Jonathon Roberts, 22, originally from 
Bangor, Maine; and Dorothy Ford, 
20, a native of Louisville, Ky. They 
were stationed at Fort Storey, Va.

All three were held in Piscataquis 
County Jail in lieu of $500 bail. 
Goggin said Roberts and Grant also 
were charged in connection with 
break-ins at two cottages near the

cave.
He said deputies and game 

wardens captured the men and the 
woman after tracking them to their 
remote lair near Greenwood Moun
tain in “dense forest” about two 
miles from a section of the Ap
palachian Trail.

The sheriff said authorities found a 
rifle with which the three apparently 
hunted game.

“The two men we had to track 
down in the woods at night for a cou
ple of hours, but we caught the 
woman right there in their camp,” he 
said.

Luggage
For CruWng or Flying -  MartoWo Hoo Just 
t in  Luggogo For Toul Cboooo from Aooo 
Foomnio fronds: SanNomto (on oairy 0 feom- 
pMo lino). AUonlie, V s k ^  A lm y ond 
Ssword.

MARLOW'S■ I l P I O l l i U  n  a  Ep.rylUnt S in e  i 9 l l l

DOWNTOWN MAIN STRIET, MANCHOSTIR ■ i4 I.S » l 
'■"“ NT ANO iSoM

JfA JT IR  CHARQB CARDS ACCBFTCDI 
OPEN 8 DAYS • TNURS. NITES 111 9:00

F L O ’S
CAKE DECORATING SUPPUES, INC

ORDER YOUR 
HOLIDAY 

FRUITCAKES
NOW!!

/
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save $9 on famous makor, 
downy soft wrap robes

Fleece temptation ... cozier than a teddy bear and 
every bit as endearingl Sotted Arne l* 
triacetate/nylon fleece. Rich chocolate brown with 
elegant trapunto satin trim. Sizes S-M-L. lingerie, 
downtown Manchester and TrI-CIty Plaza.-Vernon.

reg. $351

great olft buyl sparkling 
crystal on gold or silver chains

Exciting new Jewelry designsi The look of elegance 
at a price that won’t hurt your budgetl Choose 
from teardrops, discs, snowflakes,'pear shapes, 
hearts and morel Qreatl accessories, downtown 
Manchester and TrI-CIty Plaza, Vernon.

■ \

U$e your convenient Worth't Charj^ Card ... it deterves a lot of Credit!

values to $101

t .

for toddlar girls and boys 
famous‘Hoahlilox’ slack sots
Just what every little girl and boy never has 
enough ofl Corduroy or knitsi Big selection of long 
sleeve tops, elastic back pants. Great choice of 
colors and prints. SIzOs 2T-4T. children's shop, 
downtpwn Manchester

sets, starting at

Downtown Manebostor— Mon. through Fr. 9:30-9; Sat. 9:30-5 
Vamon CIrela— Mon. through FrI. 10-9; Sat. 10-5:30; Sun. 12-5. ,

Farm helps children 
stay out of trouble

NATICK, Mass. (UPI) -  This 
Boston suburb has found a way to 
deal with underprivilqged and 
delinquency-prone youths. ’The idea 
is a 6}mmonity Farm Project, run 
by the town’s Bureau of Youth and 
Human' Resources.

Now in its third season, the project 
is re^rded  as a way to keep the 
town^ youngsters out of trouble.

Prevention rather than rehabilita
tion is the primary goal, said Mark 
Winne, director of the project. “We 
try to get the kids before they turn to 
drugs or delinquency. Of course, we 
won’t turn down anyone who wants to 
work, but we try to get the lower- 
income, delinquency prone kids in
volved.”

The success of the project is 
reflected in the fact that it has won 
two awards in its three years of 
existence., ’The first came two years 
ago when the Federal Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare gave 
it a National Search Award — citing 
it as a model alternative project. It 
was one of a dozen such projects 
selected nationwide.

’The second award was granted this 
year by the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse.

‘ ‘It kind of popped into my head ode 
day. There was a big interest in get
ting back to nature, and I knew this 
land wasn’t being used for anything,” 
Winne said on how he got the idea 
for the project.

’The farm consists of about 10 
acres, half of which is town-owned. 
The remainder is on loan from 
private citizens.

’The land is largely devoted' to 
vegetables, but the farm also 
pr^uces some flowers, fruits and

Elephants 
inger

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Elephants, felled by the 
ivo^ hunter’s bullet and 
self-inflicted starvation, 
are in danger of extinction 
from a planet they have in
habited longer than man.

W ild life  e x p e r t s ,  
testifying on measures to 
ban ivory imports into the 
United States, said this 
week that the lethal com
bination threatens the con
tinued existence of the 
largest land mammal on 
Earth. '

Poachers annually kill 
thousands of Africa’s es
t im a te d  1.3 m ill io n  
elephants, stripping the 
carcass of ivory tusks often 
weighing 150 pounds each, 
and leaving the remains to 
rot in the sun.
.Elsewhere, food is so 

scarce, elephants gnaw the 
bark on trees or knock 
them over trying to get a 
portion of the 200 to 500 
pounds of vegetation they 
need daily. ’The trees die, 
exposing low er level- 
vegetation to the harsh 
equatorial sun and killing 
the rem ainder of the 
elephants’ food supply.

r *1

A bit of competition for 
the watch . wrist chain 
IS the new sensation for 
fodoy’s fashionable man 
Choose from six hanejsome 
styles but definitely 
weant in Sterling Si^er 
or 12 Karat Gold Filled

SHOOR
iQffiins
Opwil

> 9  P.M.
8«i I-IOO P.M.

•17 MAIN 8TREBT 
DOWNTOWN 

MANCHESTER

herbs. Everything is organically 
grown.

"We think everything can be done 
naturally. I t ’s healthier to eat 
organically. Also, there’s a good 
market for us in Boston because 
there aren’t many sources of organic 
fruits and vegetables In this area,” 
Winne said.

’The selling of the produce pays a 
large part of the fann’s expensek, 
and last year the project received 
$2,500 in sales revenue. Another $2,- 
000 to $3,000 per year in donations 
keeps the project going.

1110 project is able to pay the 
workers on a profit-sharing basis. 
Any money left over is divided 
among them.

’The biggest money-making opera
tion was last year’s introduction of 
Maple sugaring.

“We just go around town and tap 
all the trees on town land and also get 
as many as we can on private land. 
We don’t have to worry about cultiva
tion because the trees are already 
there,” Winne said.

Even though the farm requires so 
little money from the town, toere are 
still those who would like to see it 
closed for various reasons. "In the 
past two years they’ve tried to pave 
it over for a parking lot, build senior 
citizen housing, and there’s also been 
talk of a new school,” Winne said.

Animals were added to the farm 
this year. There are now chickens, 
sheep, horses, a cow and a pig for the 
youngsters to look after.

"Everyone wants to work with the 
animals. So we use them as kind of 
an incentive. In other words, to work 
with the animals, you’ve also got to 
help with the planting and the 
weeding and so forth.”

Patrick Henry
Robert Keiper portrays 

Patrick Henry, one of many 
characters he portrays in his 
one-man performance of the 
story of the American Revolu
tion presented at an assembly 
at Howell Cheney Regional 
Vocational Technical School. It 
was one one of several special 
assembly programs planned 
this year at Cheney Tech. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

A questionnaire conducted by the 
L eague of Women V oters of 
Manchester has shown that the 
respondents are pleaded with the 
town’s fire protection but displeased 
with street maintenance and water 
service.

’There were’only about 20 responses 
to the survey, which sought input 
about town government and the ser
vices it provides.

A total of 18 persons rated fire 
protection excellent or good and none 
rated it fair or poor.

Police protection, garbage collec
tion and recreation facilities also 
received good responses.

Only five persons rated water and 
sewer service good. Six said that it 
was fair and seven said that it was 
poor.

Only two rated street and sidewalk 
maintenance good. Eleven said it 
was fair and seven said it was poor.

Ten of 16 persons who responded to 
a question about town taxes said that

better services should be provided 
for the present level of taxes.

Most of those who responded said 
th a t  ed u c a tio n  p rov ided  in 
Manchester was either fair or poor. 
Only two of the dozen people who 
responded' said that the education 
was a good one. More than half also 
felt that “more than enough” was 
spent on education.

Another part of the questionnaire 
asked for items that the person liked 
or disliked about Manchester.

Memorial flowers for South United Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Methodist Church must be at the Center Annex of Manchester 
church by Saturday noon. Recreation Center. The meeting is

------  open to all area men interested in
Manchester Chapter, SPEBSQSA, four-part barbershop har

mony.

THE COVENTRY SHOPPE 

8 DAYS TO CHRISTMAS

Como to tho Covontry Shoppo 
for that opoclal gift for hor

FULL LINE OF 
LADIES WEAR

FREE!
iiOLiDAY

IIFT
l u m m

44 DEPOT ROAD 
COVENTRY T«l. 742-7494

Hours: Mon.-Sst 
9:30-9KN)

imVE APPLES
MACINTOSH • BALDWINS • WINESAPS 
• DELICIOUS • CORTUND • m m

FRESH SWEET APPLE CIDER A 
APPLE CIDER VINEOAR

FERRANDO ORCHARDS
^  BIRCH MOUNTAIN RD., QLA8TONBURY 
I  3 MIIss Beyond Vito’s  A sstaurant

Christmas

7'

/ .

M sportswear, downtown Manchester and TrI-CIty Plaza, Vernoiv

our famous California maker brings you 
$4 savings on cardigans and pants.
Just In time for ChrlstmasI

2 super values ... just In the nick of timel
Faamon cardigans... sailor collared cardigans with fashion ribs. Warm washable acrylic. 
Fashion pockets, self belt. Off white, camel, brovyn, persimmon, i i n U f  1 0 9 9  
navy. Sizes S-M-L. reg. $'171 I l M l W  t £ i
Perfect fitting pants, In poly twill gabardine. Classic, trim styling with zip front, extension 
tab. Black, navy, brown, hunter green. Sizes'5-13. reg. $1$l

NOW 11«*
Downtown Manchester— Mon. through Fri. 9:30-9; Sat. 9:30-5 

Vernon Circle— Mon. through Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-5:30; Sun. 12-5.
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This Christmas give him the Red Fox Jacket 
by Maine Guide. This heavyweight wool shell will g  
keep him warm all winter long. Orion lined, it has ^  
snap front closures, and comes in 4 plaid com- a) 
blnations. a}
Available In S-M -L-XL - $ 5 0 .0 0  M

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
HOOVER VAC '0 0 ”
EUREKA *4 0 “

A M O U R l

B.D. PURL & SOH
649 MAIN S T R U T , MANCHR8THR, CONN. 

RHONR 949-2171
"OiM/nir S w vfM  and OMO/na P an t SInct t»4ir 

tU B iB itm iee iium auK tm m tm m K ustm m m m

r
Ks Bat irS38ffltc(iss!£<atas» S a to *

SEE...
uo fo r all yo u r optical naoda

“From the ChrUtmai .tore with more gift, fo r  m e n ”

M E N ’S  S H O P
"Where Women Like to Shop tor Men"

™  C ITY  PLAZA
M ANCHESTER VERNON

M ON-THRU FRI TILL 9 
M ilN E G U ID ^  SUNDAY 1 2 - 5

•  EYE GLASSES •  CONTACT LENSES S
•  HEARING AIDS a SUNGLASSES |  

Emergency Repair Service  |

VISA*

------------------------------------

4 CONVEMENT LOCUTIONS TO SERVE Y O U . . .  8
8

7U  MAIN tT . m O N E  e41-11(1 EAtTaROOK M A U  »  
MANCHEtTER HANEnELD -  T E L  4g«-1141 K

CONiTITUTION RUUEA H  
MANCHEtTER, CONN. HARTFORD -  T E L  S E T -U lt g

asBaBaBSEMEaBaEaEaBMiiaiiscBaiBBifaESfistimxefBM

Relatives Visiting For The Holidays?
End Your Transportation W orries...

RENT-A-CAR Diiion Leasing Corp.
319 Main SL, Manchattar 

Phona 643-2145 Granada Pinto Ssdan LTD II Fairmont

MAMA MIA'S
BUrm RESTMaMT

MBUTDiaS
No BuHat thla Weak 

dua to
Chrlatmaa Partlaa

748 TOLLAND TPKE. 
MARCH. 840-7888

rs s ax o cs B a  visicfic v a v a s
Try Otar

CAKE-A-U-MODE
M “ i4 S u p e r i o r  T re a V *
H at your dealer or 
8  ROYALIGE CREAM CO.
t f  27 Warran 8L, ManchMtsr 
R  We have dry Ice S49-539S

[ r H E W w
A TRAVEL GIFT 
CERTIFICATE!

LaBonne Travel
er E. C tn ltf  $L 

647-9949

BRAY’S
JEWELRY STORE 
737 Main St, Mandwsttr 

OPEN MONDAYS 
FOR YOUR XMAS SHOPPINO 

Mencheeler’t  Oldetl 
Etlabllthed Jewelry Storel 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
WE 8 UQQE8T:

•  CHARMS •P IN S
•  WATCHES •  CLOCKS 

•BRACELETS  
•  DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT 

RINGS and
•  WEDDING BANDS

i  SPECIAL
S VISE-GRIP
g GIFT SET

O N L Y  * 8 . 5 0
FUZZ AUTO PARTS

•J 13(7 CENTER ST.
gMANCHESTER 643-1331 |

B N  B S iE O : B a t { £ ( { £ «  B S E

GIOVANM'SREST.
iri«h«8 eteiybody a 

Merry ChrUtmae id iA  
a glai$ of M7ln« 

id lh  dinner.

250 HiWTFOni HD, MiUKiL

8
BEWILDERED? Give a gift 
certificate, Greater Hartford 
Cable TV, or HBO. Call Cable 
TV, 646-6400.

T t i L  q ^ t  o fr
COME IN AND SEE 

OUR FINE SELECTION
Choose From
•  ENGAGEMENT RINGS 
a DINNER RINGS
•  EARRINGS
•  WEDDING RINGS

ALL SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR HOLIDAY GIVING

. ^ d a m i

^ e w e t e r i
785 MAIN 8 T., MANCHESTER

P R IC E S  S T A R T  A T

B L A C K
A -78-13

FALL SPECIAL 
DISH0UNTT0yiiaES.TIRE 
INSTILL SNOW TIRES 
STATIC BALMCEO S8.00

D A N K E L ’ S  S O U T H  W I N D S O R  T I R E ,  IN C .
1281 JOHN FITCR BLVD., SOUTH WINDSOR

289-9381

S I Z E B L A C K F . E . T .
C 78-14 30 .00 2.01
E 7 8 -1 4 32 .00 2 .23
F 78 -1 4 34 .00 2 .37
G 78-14 35 .00 2 .53
H 78-14 37 .00 2.73
G 78-1S 37 .00 2 .59
H 78-15 38 .00 2.79
L78-1S 40 .00 3.09

I !

;

* 1 *

N o ; ^ ’ l i i

t h a n  a t  BE

C O U N T R Y L . - ,
254 BROAD ST. MANCHESTER I  n F T

649-5173 *
CHRI8TMA8  K

8TORE HOURS K
MON. THRU FRI. fi 

1 0 l o 9 K
SAT. 10 to 5:30 ^

_______  SUNDAY 12-8 g

EMILY AMEUCtN !
CLOCKS

B .ltM y Opw4M , K * 7 W lndo rW .l9M K  
, Driv.li In DMk or H . ^  P in . Vi Iu m ,IE  
from 333.38 to 700-  «

C H R I S T M A S  S P E C I A L  8
O C T A G O N  W A LL C L O C K S

R E G .  1  9 ^ *  8
3 1 . 9 5  BaWary OparaSad g

I OUta
BlackRWhHa

12' diagonal

M io n  I

720 E. MIDDLE TPKE. 
MANCHESTER

CLOSBI SUNDAYS

SPORTABLE PORTABU

6Em £'S^\'
MANCHESTER TRI-C ITY PLAZA

PARKADE VERNON
IR M m m  SRM a  Y ^  C o n if.) ;^  /i«1 ' «  , AiMOr .
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'  JOYOUS TREATS

Chaaaa
tg a a

MANGHEtTH PARKADE 040-5147

w
Shady Glen Chrhtmae Special Ice Cream

Pretty Christmas pink ice cream, 
chock full of mint flavored green 
cherries, dubonnet black cherries, 
maraschino red cherries, and almond 
nuts. A real event at the Glen.

1 .̂8. For a change of pace be sure to 
try Shady Glen Cranberry Sherbet, 
Pumpkin, Kosher Mince end Egg Nog

OP^N NEW YEAirS EVE HI 7 P.M.
OPEN A U  DAY NEW YEAR'S DAY

^ u u b f,ik n , 0 a u tjy ,
Oottte 6 onEtutMUdb Turnpike and al the Manckeiter Parkade

a new treat ★
.for tired feet!

FOOT
IW A S S A G E R ^

WITH HUT

massages 
feet 

with 
heat!

N ew  contour-shaped surface allows feet to rest in 
naturally comfortable position. Press down to start 
massaging action . .  remove feel to stop, Can be 
used with or without heal, l l0 - i2 0 v -6  ft. co rd - 
U L. Iisteo. In h ‘
gilt!

1 ivory or harvest gold. Makes an n

C h ris tm a s
at

6 A R 0 E N  C E N T E R S  
Cut -  u v 9  a  

A rtM clel TrM S  
Roping • W raatlM  

Cut HoHy- 
P o ln eattlu  
Holly TroM  

X m at CaiHue 
D E C O R A T I O N S  

4 0 %  O F F
144 MAIN ST. 

EAST HARTFORD 
Evary Day 9-8

HARVEST
HILL

PACKAGE STORE
ItonofMilra Psilisds

mNDSOH
CANADIAN

O unrt 
•OFroM

SPECIAL)
4 5 * «

Rag.
$8.48

30” EARLY 
STEREO DRY SINK m m u

Electrophonle
•  Built-in 8-Track Tapa' Playar i S B B H M
•  AM-FM Muniplax Radio ’" I B U I H
•  3-Spaad B8R Raeord Changar 
.  Diamond Stylua
•  4-Spaakar Audio S y itm

SALE $ 0 Q Q 95 
PRICE C e 3 e3 Reg.389»

M A PLO V irS
**Kvrrvlliin|( to r  The Family and Home Since 1911 
Free rurkinK Front und Rear • Charge It With Your 
**.>luNlrr Cliurgr** Downtown .Main Si., .Manchester ~  
Open 6 Dayn; Tltumday N l^ l till 9:D0

:3 E z n fr V

T u  M  i P j v V r r i r r *  J  i !  I x l f i

L I N C O L N M E R C U R Y

LEASE AVAILABLE NOW AT MORiARTY 8 8 8 8 . . . .  LEASES - 24 -36  MONTH LEASE AVAIL
^  /MW... m t z A

DISCOVER
S p e c i a l  G i f t s  F o r  

S p e c i a l  P e o p l e  A t

HAjmsoirs
STITHHIERS

Large Solectlon of R 
Glooming Christmas 8 

g  Plants and Lush 8  
g  Foliage Plants 8
M Drdar TDday. . .  K 
KOpen Evary N ile ’til 9 P.M.g  
8  SUNDAY 12 - 5 P.M. R 
g Phona 649-2522 8

|ieaf, stem & root!
R 857 M ain 8 t. «
R M anchM tar S
iamnaiacKneeatd’ifataet

/ t
★  CROSS PENS
★  CASIO CALCULATORS
★  NITEWRITER PENS
★  GIBSON ALSUM8
★  GLOBES • PUZZUS
★  LAMPS-DESK SETS

HARRISON’S
S T A T I O N E R S

si.vce 19 IS 
349 MAIN ST.

DOWNTOWN M ANCHESTER

^  £<Sf lEfii £ »  T S
THE

DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANT
L U N C H E O N  S P E C IA L S  

M O N .-S A T . 11 A M  -  4 PM  
Homa-Styla Coohlng •  Budget Priced 

Hum 51.10 to $3.25
g  SWEDISH MEATBAUS .................................................. *1 .9 9
g BABY BEET UVER and BACON or OMONS ..............'2 .1 5
g  VEAL PARMESAN......................................................... *2 .1 5
g ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF AUXIS................................. '2 .6 9

Above Served with Baked Poteto & Salad i
BYOB IF DESIRED

M CALOOR PLAZA, EXIT 63 OFF 1-98 MANCHESTER •6 49 -548 7  m
^  tfiS  $SS X A  Vfli tfla

OPEL...
t h e  7 8 ' $  a r e  h e r e !

K •  Compallllvaly Priced •  Economical to Orlva «
«  A  S U P E R  C A R  for aa littia t a * 3 5 8 5  I
H Teat Drive the 1978 Bulck Dpal today K
E f T T . :  s
8  ^  .  ;  ■; C H A R T E R  O A K  B U I C K - O P E L  8
K  .' V F ..- '* '* ° * ''* * r ''* '* > C m T i3 |o p M n u .|  643-4374 K
K   ̂ * t i ‘,e ( E * il 93 off 1-86 & Routo 15. N o il lo  Ag«ay. one block From K  
g  Csidor's. Just 3 m inuies Irom Dovsr.town Hartford g
fttaTssisivaisaisntBtiansnisnssts»iiatsssstfssts!iististi>

TO M M Y’S PIZZARIA
216 W. CENTER ST. a 640-0601 

E. CENTER ST. a 649-2590
NOW A V M U B L I IN  ANY D IM O N IN ATIO N  „  

TORIRnn HOUDAY e in  BOTHCATES

C U P  «

25* OFF
ANY W H O Ll Q R IN D IR  
O H tf E xpkM  12/91/77 

C U P  «  S A V I

“ IDEAL 1  
CHRISTMAS 8 

GIFT a

g
FIREPLACE w 

ACCESSORIES S
FIRE-GLOW g

NT. 13, VERNON H 
in - N 3 i R  JMWMEHWaKIWR

r waiBaiEEEiEMXsxiisxEeiieaie
T h e  P o t t e r  a n i t  

I t h e  C l a y  S t u d i o
[ MANCHGSTIR MALL  
f 811 Main 81. 

647-8613
Gasses in Ceramics, 

Tole, Crafts,

HOURS <
W ilTrl lO-JO W ■ 3 W 
Wei4iL 1:30 - iJO PH 
SiL lO-JO Ml ■ S HI 

EWEEHBaBMMdiaEliSX!
> «  8
E is x iw w l

■ ^ v

T H E  S H O P  A T  
G L E N W O O D
N O W  OPEN•  OIPTt

.HANDCRAFTa•  ARTWOnK
> D M IO  A M M N O IM EN Ta•  HAND KNITf 
.ANTIOfUiE 
.U N lN t
*n N i uaiD nmNiTuni

Ito lM aa iay iitoiheMrjr
T6L 741-7107

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
GIFT-Glve a Gift Certificate 
for Driving Lessons to any one 
on your .Christmaa fist. Call 
64S-6S52, American Driving 
School, 983 Main Street, 
Mancheater.

icon 's GIngar Ale OPEN 8 
I Club Soda A Tonic 

2179< tU Chrlatmn —
■H oUMre 2 for see (axohMRng Coin)

Fuller Package Stora
'Hie little ature around Uie turner 

from Main Street
20 BlaaaH SIraal Manchoatar, Conn. 06040 
Phona Vree Gift Don Corrlveau 

649-8607 fFrapplng Parmlttea
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Obituaries

Mrs. F rancis S . R edfern
Mrs. Nora Heffron Redfern of SO 

Russ St., Hartford, formerly of 
Manchester, died Thursday In a 
Hartford convalescent home. She 
was the wife of Francis S. Redfern.

Mrs. Redfern was horn April 8, 
1888, in Manchester and lived in the 
Manchester and Hartford area all 
her life.

Other survivors are a son, Daniel 
F. Shea of West Hartford; three 
daughters, Mrs. Mary Gazdzicki of 
East Hartford, Mrs. Ruth Derr of 
Glastonbury and Mrs. Noreim Rudek 
of Harwinton; 18 grandchiloren and 
14 grandchildren.

The funeral is Saturday at 8;15 
a.m. from the Farley-Sullivan 
Funeral Home, 96 Webster St., Hart
ford, with a mass at 9 in St. John the 
Evangelist Church, Hartford. Burial 
will be in St. James Cemetery, 
Manchester.

Friends may cail at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7,to 9 p.m.

Mrs, Susan Waite
Mrs. Susan Waite of Bury, Lan

cashire, England, died Thursday in a 
hospital in England. She was the 
mother of Mrs. Eileen Carson of 77 
Bigelow St.

Mrs. Waite visited her daughter 
several times and made many 
friends in Manchester.

Other survivors are two other 
daughters, Mrs. Phyllis A. Day of 
California, formerly of Manchester, 
and another daughter and a son in 
England.

The funeral and burial will be in 
England.

Thomas Kaba Sr.
TOLLAND — Thomas Kaba Sr., 59, 

of 80 Cemetery Road, Union, former
ly of Tolland, died Thursday at 
Rockville General Hospital. He was 
the husband of Mrs. Eva Kaba.

Mr. Kaba was bom Nov. 1,1918, in 
Tolland where he lived for many 
years before moving to Union several 
years ago.

He was employed at Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft Division of United 
Technologies in East Hartford.

Other survivors are four sons, 
Rodney Kaba at home, Thomas Kaba 
of Sacramento, Calif., Michael Kaba 
of West Hartford and Dennis Kaba of 
Stafford; a daughter, Carol Mitchell 
of Stafford, and three grandchildren.

The funeral is Saturday at 11 a.m. 
at Tocchetti Funeral Home, 200 W. 
Main St., Stafford Springs. Burial 
will be in Union Cemetery, Union.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Frank J. Rice
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Frank J. 

Rice, 77, of 37 Roxbury St., Hartford, 
died Thursday In a South Windsor 
convalescent home. He was the hus
band of the la te  M rs. D elia 
Henneghan Rice.

Mr. Rice was born in Hartford and 
lived in the Hartfordand South Wind^ 
sor area all his life.

Before his retirement in 1965, he 
was employed at Pratt & Whitney 
A irc r a f t  D iv is ion  of U nited  
Technologies. >

He was a member of the Hartford 
Council of Knights of Columbus, the 
Holy Family Laymen’s Retreat 
League, and a former member of the 
Bricklayers Union.

Survivors are two sons, F. James 
Rice of Hartford, Joseph D. Rice of 
South Windsor; two daughters, Mrs. 
Mary O'Brien and Miss Sally Rice, 
both of East Hartford; a sister, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Reardon of Wethersfield, 
and three grandchildren.

The funeral is Saturday at 10:15 
a.m. from the Farley-Sullivan 
Funeral Home, 96 Webster St., Hart
ford, with a mass at 11 at St. 
Augustine’s Church, Hartford. Burial 
will be in Mt. St. Beneict Cemetery, 
Bloomfield.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Adelard F. Aube
EAST HARTFORD -  Adelard F. 

Aube, 59, of 21 Mitchell Drive died 
Wednesday in Hartford. He was the 
husband of Frances Karkos Aube.

He was an Army veteran of World 
War I I . .

Other survivors are a son, John R. 
Aube of E a s t H artfo rd ; two 
daughters, Mrs. Barbara Wells of 
East Hartford, Irene Crochetier of 
Hampton, Va.; two brothers, five 
sisters and six grandchildren.

The Crosman Funeral Home, 114 
Main St., Lisbon Falls, Maine, is in 
charge of arrangements.

Heatb R, Carmicbael
ROCKVILLE-Heath Robert Car

michael, infant son of Robert and 
Paula Buzzell Carmichael of 30 N. 
Park St., died Dec. 11 in Hartford.

Survivors are his maternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen 
Ramsdeli of Windsor Locks, and his 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Carmichael of East Granby.

The funeral and burial will be held 
at the convenience of the family.

The Windsor Locks Funeral Home, 
441 Spring St., Windsor Locks, is in 
charge of arrangements.

M rs. Jo sep h in e  R . B u cch eri
Mrs. Josephine Rubera Buccheri, 

78, formerly of Manchester, died 
Thursday at a Rocky Hill convales
cent home. She was the widow of 
Joseph Buccheri.

Mrs. Buccheri was bom in Canlcat- 
tinl Bagnl, Province of Siracusa, Ita
ly, and had lived in the Hartford area 
for 41 years, including 10 years in 
Manchester. She was a member of 
the Daughters of Canlcattini of Hart
ford.

She is survived by two sons, Joseph 
Buccheri and Sebastian Buccheri, 
both of Newington; a daughter, Mrs. 
Melina Bilodeau of Manchester; and 
eight grandchildren.

The funeral is Saturday at 8:15 
a.m. from the D’Esopo Funeral 
Chapel, 235 Wethersfield Ave., Hart
ford, with a mass at St. Augustine’s 
Church, Hartford, at 9. Burial will be 
in Mt. St. Benedict Cemetery, 
Bloomfield.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

John J. McCarthy
John J. McCarthy, 62, formerly of 

709 Main St. and Vernon Street, died 
th is m orning a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the hus
band of Mrs. Josephine Sebula 
McCarthy.

Mr. McCarthy was born July 24, 
1915, in Manchester, son of the late 
John and Helen Bostwick McCarthy, 
and lived here all his life.

Before his retirement a year ago, 
he was employed at Hamilton Stan
dard Division of United Technologies 
in Windsor Locks for more than 35 
years.

He was a communicant at St. 
Bartholomew’s Church.

Other survivors are a daughter. 
Miss Jacquellen A. McCarthy of 
Meriden; and two sisters, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Williamson of Manchester 
and Mrs. Dorothy Mulrooney of 
Paterson, N.J.

The funeral is Monday at 8:15 a.m. 
from the Holmes Funeral Home with 
a mass at 9 at St. Bartholomew’s 
Church. Burial will be in St. Bridget 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Edward J. T om aszew ski
BOLTON -  Mrs. Patty Solosky 

Tomaszewski, 53, of 16 South Road 
died Thursday night at Hartford 
Hospital. She was the wife of Edward 
J. Tomaszewski.

Mrs. Tomaszewski was bom April 
22, 1924, in Newington and lived in 
Bolton the past 23 years.

She was a communicant of St. 
Maurice Church.

O ther su rv iv o rs  a r e " th r e e  
daughters, Susaii Cardini of Storrs, 
and Linda Tomaszewski and Sandra 
Tomaszewski, both at home; two 
b ro th e rs , Joseph  Solosky of 
Newington and Edward Solosky of 
Wethersfield; and nine sisters, Mrs. 
Mildred Sanderson of Hadley, Mass., 
Mrs. Helen Barret of Wethersfield, 
Mrs. Mary Langille, Mrs. Jeanette 
Koczera, Mrs. Caroline Regina, Mrs, 
Doris Bell, Mrs. Phyllis Lewonczyk, 
all of Newington, and Miss Lorraine 
Solosky and Mrs. Irene Soltys, both 
of Hartford.

A memorial service will be Mon
day at 9 a.m. at St. Maurice Church, 
Bolton. Burial will be at the con
venience of the family.

There are no calling hours.
The family suggests that friends 

wishing to may make memorial gifts 
to a charity of the donor’s choice.

The Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., Manchester, is in charge of 
arrangements.

E rnest Udrig
ROCKVILLE -  Ernest Udria, 82, 

of 157 P nm ect St. died Wednesday In 
Hartford Hospital.

Mr. Udris was bora in Latvia and 
lived id Rockville the past 25 years 
after having lived previously in 
Ellington.

He had been employed 25 years at 
the time of bis deaUi at Standard 
Mattress Co., Hartford.

He was a member of the Latvian 
Lutheran Church, Manchester.

Survivors are two stepsons, Valdis 
Abols of Manchester and Eric Abols 
of East Hartford; a stepdaughter, 
Mrs. Maija Cabral of West Hartford, 
and several cousins in Latvia.

The funeral is Monday at 11 a.m. at 
the Latvian Lutheran Church, Winter 
Street, Manchester. Burial will be in 
Rota Veteran’s Cemetery, CatskiU, 
N.Y.

Friends may call at the Hqlmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., Sunday 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

M iss M ary L. C ook
EAST HARTFORD -  Miss Mary 

Leonora Cook, 80, of Forbes Street 
died Wednesday in a West Hartford 
convalescent home.

Miss Cook was bora May 20, 1897, 
in East Hartford where she lived all 
her life.

She worked in the Department of 
Health for the State of Connecticut 
for many years.

She was a member of Immanuel

Congregational Church in Ifrtford.
She ^  survived by a sister, Mrs. 

Sidney Wheaton of Moodus.
The funeral and burial will be held 

at the convenience of the family.
The family suggests that memorial 

gifts may be made to the Hartford 
College for Women, Hartford.

The James T. Pratt Funeral Home, 
71 Farmington Ave., Hartford, is in 
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Mazie S. Howard  
ANDOVER—Mrs. Mazie S. Howard, 
86, of Shoddy Mill .Road died 
Thursday at a Bloomfield convales; 
cent home. She was the widow of the 
late Samuel Howard.

M rs. H ow ard w as bo rn  in 
Aroericus, Ga., and lived in Andover 
the past 44 years.

He was a member of Faith. 
Congregational Church, Hartford.

Survivors are a brother, Walter 
Slappy of Baltimore; and two sisters, 
Mrs. Ora Camby and Mrs. Mary 
Hulevitch, both of Hartford.

The funeral is Monday at 1 p.m. at 
Faith Congregational Church. Burial 
will be in Northwood Cemetery, 
Wilson.

Friends may call at the church 
Sunday from 7 to 8 p.m.

The family will receive friends, at 
the home of Wilma Donalson, 54 
Packard St., Bloomfield.

The John C. Clark Funeral Service, 
319 Barber St., Hartford, is in charge 
of arrangements.

The lottery
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The number 

drawn Thursday in the Connecticut 
Daily Lottery was 241. The winning 
combination for the weekly Connec
ticut Lottery was 55-Green-355.

Area fire calls I

Police report
Three persons were dirested in connection with shoplif

ting incidents Thursday.
Sandra G. Silvay, 34, of Tolland, was charged with 

fourth-degree larceny in connection with a shoplifting 
ncident at Marshalls. Court date is Jan. 9.

Judith A. Spragg, 35, of Hebron, was charged with 
fourth-degree larceny in connection with a shoplifting in
incident at D&L in the Parkade. Court date is Jan. 9.

Carol M. Baraa, 16, of Colchester, was charged with 
fourth-degree larceny in connection with shoplifting inci
dent at King’s. Court date is Jan. 9.

Alfred H. Fitzsimmons, 55, of East Hartford was 
charged with disorderly conduct following a disturbance 
at a Main Street tavern Thursday afternoon. Court date is 
Jan. 9.

A portable television set was reported stolen from a 
rooming house on Hilliard Street late Thursday night.

Police reported a total of five motor vehicle accidents 
related to icy conditions. No serious injuries resulted.

Police issued nine motor vehicle Infractions Thursday.

The AL SIEFFERTS SAY ...

DURIN6 THEIR
CHRISTMAS 
VALUE ........

SALEH
lU M IT E D T IM E O N iy l

MOTORS 
HERE.

1.6 p e a kK P . 
VCMA rialing 

.77 H.P.

Fire calls

Tolland County
Thursday, 7:40 p.m. — Dryer fire on 

Lafayette Square, Rockville.

Manchester
Thursday, 2:07 p.m.—chair fire in garage, 50 Lockwood St. 

(Eighth District)
Thursday, 2:36 p.m.—fire in ash tray set off smoke detector. 

Meadows Convalescent Home (Town)
Today, 8:16 a.m,—truck accident and fire, Tolland Turnpike 

and Union Street. (Eighth District)

'A n o th e r
Motor
Here.

Police says Christmas 
holds traffic dangers

The Christmas season provides many 
potentially treacherous situations as far 
as traffic, according to area police of
ficials.

Manchester police Chief Robert D. Lan- 
nan and Vernon Community Relations Of
ficer Bill Yetz are cooperating with area 
drug abuse officials to emphasize holiday 
drinking problems which contribute to the 
traffic hazards.

Over half of the traffic fatalities every 
year nationwide involve alcohol.

The added holiday parties, heavy traf
fic, extra pedestrian activity, last-minute 
shopping and unpredictable weather all 
lead up to more traffic accidents over the 
Christmas holiday, the police officials 
report.

This year the International Association 
of Chiefs of Police is stepping up its an

nual campaign to reduce holiday ac
cidents and their consequences by 
accelerating traffic enforcement, alerting 
emergency medical personnel, and 
appealing to the public, leaving the final 
responsibility with the individual citizen.

The associations’s safer holiday tips in
clude:

• If you’ve been drinking, let someone 
else drive.

• If you give a party, serve food with 
the drinks; discourage over-indulgence.

• Stop serving drinks early before the 
party's over.

H a guest does overdo, arrange for a 
ride with someone else.

As a final warning the police officials 
said, “The holidays are no time for aban
doning basic safety rules or to forget your 
obligations as a good host.”

Rockville Hospital notes
Admitted Thursday: Richard Bean, 

Tolland; Florence Brand, East Main 
Street, Rockville; Michael Mantak, 
Grove Street, Rockville; Betsy Parker, 
Willimantic; Frank Rizy, Sunnyview 
Drive, Vernon; Beverly Sitek, Williman
tic: Michael Smith Jr., Enfield.

Discharged Thursday: Sarah Bauks, 
E llin g to n ; C h ris to p h e r D raghi, 
Ellington; Jeffrey Fluckiger, Fairview 
Avenue, Rockville; Julia Gaines, Staf
ford Springs; Keith Ransom, Regan 
Road, Vernon; Wayne Tracy, Worcester 
Road, Vernon.

Minchaittr Evaning Harald
Publlitiod every evening except 

Sundays and holldsya. Entered at die 
Manchester. Conn. Poet Office as Se
cond Class Mall Matter.

Suggested Cerrier Rates
Payable in Advance

Single copy..............................15»
Weekly....................................90<
One month........................... $3.90
Three months .....................$11.70
Six months......................... $23.40
One year............................ $46.60

Mall Rates Upon Request
Subscribers who fall to receive 

their newipeper before 5:30 p.m. 
should telephone the circulation 
department, 647-9946.

FIND OUT HOW TO;
SELECT THE MAKE & MODEL THATS RIGHTS 

FOR YOU
SUCH AS i

SAVÊ 30»»
2-Motor Power Team 
with Roto-Matic Head.

. A complete cleaning system. With 
Edge Kleener. Cleans that last 
tough inch along the baseboard.

REGULAR 149.95

$ 1 1 9 9 5

GIANT SAVINCS!
CLEJUING TOOLS 
mCUIDEO WITH IMS

EUREKA UPRIGHT

Sale
Price

•Kathy says:! ^ '1
"We are now taking ordors lor Holiday' 
Fruit Baskots. Conn In and sso thani.
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Vallow  Squaah, W hila 
•waata, Mialotas Loaka, At- 
tfohekaa, HoraaradWi, Black 
WacHahaa. Charry Tomateaa.

Malona. Plnaapplaa» Rad, 
Qraan A Blua Qrapaa, 
Q ra p a lru ll, Kiwi Fru it, 
R om granataa, Dataa, 
Tangarinaa, Fra

BUY ONB OR A DOZIN AND FICK OUT YOUR OWN

Ml HAVE A FUU UNK OF PINK VBKMWT MAPU PBD0UCT«

THIS WEEK’S SPEClAjLS
CAUF INDMNlilVU

N»QNLEnillX

CBLLO

TOMATOES
AB*^

OMPEmurr
3iS9«

BOSC PEJUS

3I99<
CUKES
3I49«

ila a  Main a t ltanci|Mtar
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tMLTWT
ICECREAM
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i LEADING BRANDS. . . .i LITTON
f M icrow ave Cooking

( WILL BE ON DISPLAY

A MGROWAVE EXPERT 
WILL BE IN OUR STORE

SATURDAY, DEC. 17th from 12 to 4 p.m.
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS and 

TO DEMONSTRATE MICROWAVE COOKING
”lf III UVE I EUTEI CMI8E, 
MaUHEKME aOKM O W l, CMTI 
HMOE M N o icu i CMS n a  n i  wf 
aw n  FM 5544J4 Mni «  HTMT

OPEN EVENINRS TIL 9 PM 
SAT 9:30 TO 0 

CLOSED SUNDAYS

PowwIwiI to d M n  on V i. door or ib o v*
It) , door with fm w  itrokM . Hugo dlt- 
p o H b l. duitbig h u  SM  cu. In. u n t il ,  
c p w lty . U M Irn . lu b r lc M  motor n ivw  
n n d ,  oiling.

CLEANS SHAOtl

UY-A-WAY 
FOR CNRISTRIASI

I 4*WAY 
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DEMONSTRATION SAT., DEC. 17
< * 1 0  0  0  1 ROM THE PEOPLE WHO BRING YOU

L . r . r . O .  LOW PRICES ...iPERSOlUL SERVICE '

Pil’EiWpxe
-  ÂPPUIWCES TELEVtSiOn CATU06 AUDIO

^43 HARTFORD ROAD, MANCHESTFR 
6 4 7 - 9 9 9 7  6 4 7 - 9 9 9 8

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9
SAT. 9:30 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAYS

Shift in CETA job
under investigation

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

The Hartford Comprehensive Man
power office is looking into the case 
of a Comprehensive Employment 
Training Act employee who took a 
job in Jfonchester and quit after one 
week to take a second CETA position 
in East Hartford.

Ron Blanchette, manpower ser
vices chief for the Hartford office, 
which is the local CETA coordinator, 
said that the case of Gary Shea is 
being studied.

Shea was hired through Title II of 
CETA earlier this month for a draf
ting position in the Planning Office of 
the Town of Manchester. He worked 
here for about a week before 
resigning to take a CETA job as a job 
bank counselor in the Town of East 
Hartford’s Youth Services Depart
ment.

CETA regulations require that peo
ple who are hired through the 
program live in the town where they 
are hired. The regulations also 
require that CETA employees have 
to have been unemploy^ for certain

lengths of time ranging from 30 days 
to 15 weeks depending on the branch 
of the program.

An employee of the Comprehensive 
Manpower office said that a CETA 
applicant must live in the town where 
he applies and is selected for a CETA 
job. After he is hired, however, there 
is no restriction against him moving 
out of the town.

Steven Werbner, Manchester’s per
sonnel technician, said that Shea was 
certified as a legitinlate applicant 
when he was h ir ^  for the drafting 
position.

A Comprehensive Manpower office 
employee said that Shea lived in East 
Hartford and moved to Manchester, 
where he did live when he applied for 
the Manchester CETA job.

The office records show that he 
now lives at an East Hartford ad
dress. Apparently, he moved back to 
East Hartford after taking the 
Manchester job and subsequently 
was hired for the East Hartford 
CETA job.

Blanchette said that a legal 
residence is established as soon as a 
person moves.

Blanchette said that the position 
taken ^  Shea in East Hartford is a 
Title II CETA position. Thus, the 
change could be interpreted as being 
a transfer, he said.

Another employee in the Hartford 
office said that the CETA program is 
designed for those who are un
employed or those who have been 
employed, but at low pay levels.

If someone meets the low-income 
requirements for one year — for a 
single person it would be |2,970 for a 
one-year period, excluding welfare 
and unemployment payments — that 
person could qualify for CETA, he 
said.

" I ’m sure that he met those 
criteria or he wouldn’t have beep 
referred,” the employee said.

Blanchette said that the inatter 
will be looked into. Another office 
employee admitted that the case is 
“ interesting.”

Shea, when contacted by The 
Herald, said that he preferred not to 
d iscuss the m a tte r  w ith the 
newspaper.

"I don’t feel I did anything wrong,” 
he said.

Strict standards asked 
for foam insulation work

Local businessman Jay Savery of 
Insulcorp. 596 Hilliard St., is leadjng 
efforts by the insulation industry in 
the state, urging stricter legislation, 
safety standards and licensing of 
foam insulation contractors.

Savery is chairman of the newly- 
organized Insulation and Foam 
A sso c ia tio n  of C o n n e c tic u t 
(INFACT) ad hoc committee which 
met earlier this week in East Hart
ford to discuss adverse publicity 
recently of urea formaldehyde in
sulation as the result of several com
plaints from homeowners. Most of 
the com plaints c ite  odor and 
material shrinkage and one family in 
C o lchester cla im ed physical 
ailments caused by fumes from the 
insulation in their home.

Savery also testified at a state 
legislative hearing on the insulation 
situation held in Hartford Thursday.

During that hearing-, Connecticut. 
Congressmen William R. Cotter (II- 
1st district) and Toby Moffett (D-6th 
district) accused the federal Con
sumer Product and Safety Commis

sion of failing to protect consumers 
against possible danger from urea 
formaldhyde foam insulation .being 
installed in many homes this winter.

D espite the adverse reports 
relating to the foam material. Cotter 
told the Public Health and Safety 
Committee that the federal commis
sion has failed to give the matter 
“high priority.”

An aide who delivered the state
ment said Cotter is "keenly aware of 
the damage adverse publicity on 
these products may cause legitimate 
businessmen in Connecticut.”

Moffett, also in written testimony 
delivered by an aide, said the "root 
of the insulation crisis is that there 
are no national and few state stan
dards.” He accused the safety com
mission of "footdragging” in setting 
up minimum safety standards.

As evidence of the effect the 
adverse reports and publicity has had 
oh the insulation businesses, Savery 
said he has had to lay off 17 persons 
recently.

Savery told the other insulation
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Teachers 
sought hy 
tech school

The adult education’ program at 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational 
Technical School is in need of 
vocational teachers for the spring 
semester. Applications are being 
accepted for teachers certified in 
trade subjects.

Available positions include ail 
phases of automotive, blueprint 
reading, carpentry, electrical, elec
tronics and machine.

These positions are for the evening 
school program only. Teaching hours 
are from 6:30 to 9;sio p.m. one night a 
week for 12 weeks.

Applications may be obtained at 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational 
Technical School, 791 W. Middle 
Turnpike, Manchester, 06040. All in
quiries should be directed to the 
adult edhcatlon supervisor.

Application will be accepted 
through Dec. 28.

ousiness rep resen ta tiv es tha t 
preliminary investigations of the re
cent complaints about the foam in
sulation show they are related to im
proper application of the material. 
He added that the magnitude of the 
problem is"nowhere near that im
plied by published accounts.”

He said the statistical occurrence 
of the problems represents less than 
three-tenths of one percent of -the 
total number of homes insulated with 
urea formaldehyde foam in Connec
ticut in recent years.

Savery said INFACT will reduce 
the probability of problems further 
through continuing education of both 
the consumer and the contractor and 
by policing the industry to assure 
c o m p e te n c e , in t e g r i ty  and 
professionalism in all levels of the 
UF Foam Industry.

INFACT supports the concept of 
licensing foam insulation contractors 
and is asking for a role in helping the 
state formulate standards to insure 
the quality and competence in the 
urea formaldehyde industry.

Frank Mordavsky, left, reads the m essage of good wishes presented to him by the parish 
'at St. Bridget upon his retirement as sexton. Looking on are the Rev. John J. Delaney and 
Mrs. Mordavsky. The retirement reception was held Sunday in the St. Bridget school 
cafeteria.

Frank Mordavsky retires 
as sexton at St. Bridget

Members and friends of St. Bridget 
parish honored Frank Mordavsky of 
35 Sherwood Circle at a retirement 
reception Sunday for 22 years of ser
vice as sexton of St. Bridget parish. 
He was presented with a gift of 
money.

A native of Manchester, Mor
davsky began working at (3ieney 
Bros, at the age of 16 where he 
worked 36 years until Cheney's 
closed in 1955. He was a supervisor in 
the quilling and winding department 
at the time he left.

He began serving as sexton at St. 
Bridget in Feb. 1955.

Known as "Snitz” to his sports 
friends, Mordavsky has played 
b a s k e tb a l l  and  s o f tb a l l  in 
Manchester leagues. He was the No. 
1 spiker in volleyball in New England 
for many years.

He has been a member of the 
Eighth Utilities District Fire Depart
ment since 1938 and is currently 
assistant fire chief.

Children remember Mordavsky as 
a school crossing guard at the St.

Bridget School.
He plans to continue in his favorite 

hobby, trout fishing, as well as ser
ving with the fire department and as 
a school crossing guard.

He and his wife have three 
children, David Mordavsky, an in
dustrial arts teacher at Rham High 
School in Hebron; Dr, Donald F. 
Mordavsky, a pediatrician  in 
Manchester, and Mrs. Donna John
son, an art teacher in Enfield; and 
four grandr)iilHrpn

Switchboard operator 
can find the answers

By GREG PEARSON
Herald R eporter

Whether she’s listening to a con
fused caller who is wondering why he 
has no water or an angry caller who 
is wondering why he still has snow on 
his road, Elaine Kearney usuallyhas 
an answer for everyone.

She may not always know the 
answer herself, but she does know 
the department that can help the 
callers.

She is the Municipal Building’s 
telephone operator. When you call 
the building, she normally is the per
son at the other end who answers, 
"Town Hall.”

Most of the 200 to 300 calls she 
handles in a day are routine ones — 
people asking for a specific person or 
department.

But, occasionally, she will get calls 
from people wno don’t know quite 
who they want, but do know they 
have a problem.

“The first thing to do is to process 
the call. Once they give me a key 
word that’s a clue. I’ll cut them off 
and send  them  to the r ig h t 
department,” she said. This is im
portant because it prevents the 
switchboard from being tied up for 
too long on one call.

A certain event sometimes will 
trigger a large number of calls to the 
town hall. I^ e n  a water line breaks, 
the switchboard floods with calls 
from residents who wonder why their 
water is dirty or why they don’t have 
any water at all.

A more unusual happening that 
caused an in-pouring'of calls was the

October 1976 explosion of a house on 
Adams Street.

“People called and asked, ‘Do you 
know what happened? My whole 
house shook’,” I^ s . Kearney said. 
She was aware of the accident and 
was able to inform those curious peo
ple who called.

The 1973 ice storm also resulted in 
plenty of calls from residents who 
were concerned with the loss of 
power around town.

"We had so many calls, my voice 
went out,” she said. The problem did 
not keep her from coming to work, 
however.

“I did come to work every day, 
probably just to keep warm,” she 
said.

Along with her responsibilities as 
telephone operator, Mrs. Kearney 
also acts as information director for 
the Municipal Building. Visitors who 
come in and can’t locate an office 
will stop and ask her.

She also has some clerical respon
sibilities that she does when the 
phone lines are quiet.

The busiest time of most days is 
the first hour, 8:30-9:30 a.m., and the 
last half-hour, 4-4:30 p.m. she said.

Certain events during the year, 
such as the mailing of water bills or 
tax bills, result in an increase in the 
number of calls.

The switchboard has eight lines to 
handle a population of 50,000. The in
stallation of a new system is being 
considered, but for now the present 
system will have to do.

Because of the size of the system, a 
caller, during a busy period, may 
have trouble getting through to the 
switchboard.

Some callers, when they finally get 
through, ask her if she’s been 
sleeping or comment about her abili
ty as an operator, she said.

“You just ignore it because you 
don’t even know who these people 
are,” she said.

Mrs. Kearney has worked for the 
town for 23 years, including service 
in the Planning Office and the Water 
Department. She has spent the past 
five years behind the switchboard.

During that time, she has become 
efficient at transferring calls, 
helping residents and answering 
more phones than most of us do in a 
lifetime.

Economy-sized stamp planned
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  As small 

as a postage stamp may take on new 
meaning under a Postal Service plan.

To save money, the Postal Service 
said Thursday it plans to experiment 
with a postage stamp one-third 
smaller than the current 13-cent 
stamp.
- If the experiment gains wide

acceptance, the Postal Service 
believes it can save money, printing 
600 stamps on a sheet of stamps 
rather than the 400 stamps now on a 
sheet.

To make the test, a new 13-cent 
stamp picturing an 1877 Indian head 
penny will go on sale Jan. 11 in Kan
sas City, and Jan. 12 in Hartford.

Mason to discuss grants with PTAs

More canned goods for needy
Dr. Ronald Denison, president of Manchester Community 

College, helps Demetria Morianos fill a carton Of canned goods 
for a Christmas food collection drive, Miss Morianos was 
chairman of the drive which was cosponsored by the student 
senate of MCC radio station WINF and the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches (MACC). The food will be distributed 
by MACC to needy families in the Manchester area in time for 
Christnrias. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Alan Mason, the coordinator of the 
community development program 
for the Town of Manchester, will 
meet with PTA groups to talk about 
the program that annually provides 
federal funds to the town.

Mason said this morning that he 
will try to schedule the meetings 
during January. He proposed the idea 
a f te r  only seven M anchester 
residents attended public hearings 
Wednesday and Thuiwlay nights on 
the com m unity developm ent 
program.

The hearings are scheduled each 
year to hear suggestions on how the 
town should spend its yearly com
munity development b lo^  grant, For 
the upcoming 19781-1979 fiscal year,

the town Is expecting to receive 
$480,000, a substantial increase com
pared to this year’s $301,000 grant.

A hearing scheduled Tuesday night 
was canceled. Four persons attended 
Wednesday’s session and three per
sons went to Thursday’s, Mason said.

Mason mentioned that Main Street 
renovation work will be considered 
for funding from this year’s com
munity development money.

"Since we began discussing com
munity development this year, 
there’s been a general assumption 
that this is the time to look at ^ i n  
Street. The Board of Directors Is 
leaning that way,” Mason said.

The hearings produced support for

the rehabilitation loan program, 
which has provided low-interest 
loans for home improvements. A 
suggestion was made that the 
program might be extended to in
clude commercial buildings.

A resident proposed that the town 
consider renovating the Cheney Mill 
complex and use it for residential un
its.

Another suggestion was that the 
town establish a multi-service 
center, which could be used by 
young, elderly and handicapped 
residents.

Residents also expressed concern 
that programs developed through 
community development funding

should benefit town residents.
Mason said that his meetings with 

the PTA groups would offer him a 
chance to explain the community 
development program and restric
tions that are placed on the use of the 
program’s grant money. He also 
hopes to build support for the 
program and what it is trying to ac
complish.

The Citizens Advisory Committee, 
which recommends the allocation of 
the community development funds, 
will meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at 
a s i te  to be announced. Its  
recommendation for the allocation of 
the funds has to be approved by the 
Hoard of Directors.
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Santa gets the word
Little Marla Baroncini, left, had no trouble telling Santa Claus what she wants for Christ

mas but her friend, Carrie-Ann Crow has to think about it awhile. Carrie-Ann assured Santa 
she has been good and even her hat tells him this. The children visited Santa in the Sunshine 
Room at Rockville Public Library. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Bolton hearing discloses 
two-family houses allowed

By DONNA HOLLAND
Herald Correspondent

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
granted a sideline variance to Ronald 
Stephens of 41 South Road after a 
public hearing ThursdayT’A request 
by Frank Morrone of 9 Birch Moun
tain Road Extension to convert a 
single-family dwelling to a two- 
family dwelling was not needed.

Morrone had altered his original 
plans for changing his present house 
so did not need a variance. But the 
appeals board had not been informed 
of the change.

However, as a result of Morrone's 
request, an informal discussion 
before the hearing opened brought 
out information that most of the peo
ple at the hearing were not aware of. 
Possibly many Bolton residents are 
not aware of the particular regula
tion.

Philip Dooley, chairman of the 
Zoning Commission, said that two- 
family dwellings are permitted in all 
zones in town, provided they meet 
certain requirements. Dooley said a 
variance to local regulations is not 
needed when the requirements are 
met because they are permitted.

He said he had not seen or heard of 
any objection  to tw o-fam ily 
dwellings. And his statement led to 
surprise and disbelief by most of 
those at the hearing.

Only four of the five board 
members attended the meeting. A 
decision can be made by four 
members. However, in granting any 
variance, there must be an affir
mative vote of four members of the 
appeals board.

To give the people requesting 
variances every possible chance, a 
local resident was recruited to sit on 
the board. Clifford Massey, civil 
preparedness coordinator, was 
meeting with the selectmen in 
another room at the Community 
Hall. He was sworn in as an alternate 
to the Zoning Board of Appeals by its 
chairman, John Morianos.

Shortly after Massey was sworn in, 
the discussion on Morrone’s request 
began. As Morrone was not at the 
hearing, many questions by those in 
attendance could not be answered. 
There was no plot plan to look at.

Karnig Ovian of 15 Birch Mountain 
Road Extension said he thought it 
was a great idea to make provisions 
for mothers to live with you but he 
felt very strongly that, in residential 
areas, the houses should be kept as 
single-family homes with in-law 
apartments.

Others at the hearing expressed 
surprise and disappointment that 
two-family dwellings could be 
created in any part of town.

Coventry to light tree 
at carol sing Tuesday

Coventry’s annual Christmas carol 
sing and tree-lighting ceremony will 
be Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Town 
Office Building on Route 31.

Local youngsters will meet Santa 
Claus, who will arrive on a firetruck 
provided by the North Coventry 
Volunteer Fire Department.

’There will be an outdoor carol sing, 
if weather permits, by the high 
school brass choir and chamber 
singers under the direction of Carl 
Salina. Children are asked to make 
weatherproof ornaments to decorate 
the tree.

The outdoor program will be 
followed by refreshments served in 
the Board Room. The event is being 
coordinated ^  Bobbie VanNess for 
the Junior women’s Club, Jerry 
LeGrand for the Lions Oub, and 
Susan Rogers for the town office 
staff.

School party
The Coventry Jaycees will sponsor 

a Christmas party tomorrow from 1 
to 4:30 p.m. at the high school for 
children in kindergarten through 
Grade 4.

Project Chairman Dick Merrow 
said there will be games, cartoons, a 
magic show with clowns, and a stage 
show of mimics presenting holiday 
skits.

Refreshments will be served, and a 
visit from Santa Gaus is expected. 
There is a small admission charge.

Merrow said parents may wish to 
make use of "this inexpensive baby
sitting service" in order to do some 
lastminute Christmas shopping.
Blood clinic

’There will be a free blood pressure 
screening clinic, sponsored- by the 
Public Health Nursing Association of 
Coventry Inc., Tuesday from 1 to 2 
p.m. at Hill’s Pharmacy.

Finally Morrone was called at 
home to come to the hearing to 
answer questions.

While waiting for Morrone, Dooley 
said his commission hopes to update 
zoning regulations in the spring. He 
said he never dreamed the regulation 
permitting two-family dwellings in 
any zone was so unknown.

Dooley said there is an awful lot to 
the business of a zoning commission 
and it is not appreciated by the 
average resident.

He said, “Sessions such as this are 
off the beaten path, but are very 
educational.”

And then Morrone arrived to say 
the changes he was making were 
within our zoning regulations and he 
did not need a variance. He withdrew 
his application.

At that point, Massey and most of 
the public left.

Morianos called an executive ses
sion. The members did not vote to go 
into executive session nor did they 
state the reason they were going into 
executive session. ’This reporter was 
allowed to remain at the executive 
session.

Morianos said he felt he had a right 
to go into executive session (sessions 
which the public is not allowed) but 
he did not want to make an issue out 
of H.

For years Bolton’s Zoning Com
mission went into executive session 
each time it discussed a zone change 
request. The commission recently 
learned those sessions, by law, must 
be open to the public.

Whether or not the appeals board 
can'go into executive session to dis
cuss a request for a variance to the 
zoning regulations will be checked In
to.

The four members remaining at 
the meeting unanimously granted a 
variance to sideline requirements tor 
Stephens for a proposed three-car 
garage.

A pool a t the Stephens’ home 
appears to be in violation of local 
regulations. However, state law says 
a structure in violation that remains 
unchallenged for three years has es
tablished a nonconforming use and 
nothing can be done about it.

An error was made when the per
mit for the pool was granted because 
what was thought to be the Stephens’ 
boundary line was not the true 
property boundary line.

However, because the pool is 
there, because no complaints from 
neighbors have, been heard, and 
because it has established as a non- 
conforming use, nothing can be done. 
’The appeals board also granted a 
sideline variance for the pool.

R ockville  hospital fund 
gets o ff to good start
By BARBARA RICHMOND

Herald Reporter ' 
’The Rockville General Hospital 

building fund drive is off to a  good 
start. The fund program was official
ly launched at a sponsors dinner 
'Thursday night at The Colony and it 
was announced |B20,S20 of the 11.2 
million to be raised is already in 
hand.

The cost of the building program 
will be ^ .1  million but before the 
campaign started the hospital bad 
$850,000 which included a $300,000 gift 
of the Belding family, formerly of 
Rockville. The new wing will be 
called the Belding Wing.

The amount also includes $50,000 
which came from the Hartford Foun
dation for Public Giving.

Or. Howard G. Abbott said, last 
night, that the medical staff has sub
scribed to $150,250 to date with 
several solicitations still in the 
process of completion.

Mrs. Irene Tedford of the nursing 
staff, reported that $75,450 has been 
pledged by employees and Mrs. 
Susan Shuey, president of the 
hospital auxiliary, said tltot group 
has pledged $75,000.

Early reports from other com
mittees totaled $146,920 making a 
grand total of $520,820.

The proposed new wing is 
scheduled for completion in 1979. At 
that time several patient services 
will be relocated in that wing.

The kidney dialysis, a service for 
which Rockville Hospital has been 
designated the official center for 
Northeastern Connecticut, will ^  
relocated. The service started in 
Rockville in 1975 and in the second 
year showed an increased useage of 
1,250 treatments.

Also to be moved will be the 
emergency department which has 
specialized units for cardiac-critical 
medicine, surgical, orthopedic, 
gynecological and eye, ear, nose and 
throat emergencies.

Also new, well-equipped elctrocar-

dlography, electroencephalography, 
cardio-pulmonary and resplrato^ 
units and a nli^patlent pediatrics 
unit.

Donald Caldwell, president of the 
hospital’s board of trusted, briefly 
outmied the history of the hospital 
which Was founded in 1920. He said 
the $2.1 million new addition will be a 
nujor milestone in the hospital’s 
growth and development.

It was the Spanish flu epedemlc 
that pointed out the need for a 
hospital, Caldwell said. He said a 
group of Interested citizens gathered 
together to determine what to do 
about the need and at that time there 
was no local, state or federal sup
port. Some ^1,000 was raised and 
that was sufficient to establish a 
hospital in those days.

Caldwell said the hospital now 
stands as a full service conununity 
hospital. The new wing will allow the 
moving of services from the original 
hospital building which is now 
deemed a nonconforming facility by 
the Joint Commission on the Ac
creditation of Hospitals.

Robert Boardman, hospital ad
ministrator, said that patient visits 
to the emergency department have 
increased from 12,201 in 1972 to 31,503 
in 1976. He said also indicative of the 
growth of patient services is the in
crease In X-ray unite with 60,080 in 
1972. to 119,445 in 1976.

Or. Norman Zlotdcy said that the 
present trend in paUent care has 
greatly reduced inpatient admissions 
for such procedures as surgical teste 
and workups through greater use of 
outpatient facilities and has resulted 
in shorter hospital stays, greatly 
relieving the pressure on acute care 
beds.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dooley, who 
are co-chairmen of the fund drive, 
said to attain the goal, the full 
cooperation and support of residents 
of the Tri-Town area vfill be needed.

Dooley emphasized the need to 
secure gifts spread over three and 
occasionally five, tax years if the

goal is to be met. 1______ ___
have no legal status, "In fact, 
word ’intentlini’ is more accurate 
than ’pledge’,’’ he said.

He ̂ d  the ̂ t e  to the fund are tax 
deductible and gifts of securities and 
real estate are  acceptable and 
fre(|uently result in tax advantages 
for the donor.

The new has been designed by
Hartford architects, Frid, Ferguson, 
Mahaffey & Perry. The firm aim 
designed the other wings.

Althou^ nonconforml^ for the 
direct care of patients, the original 
building which was the private home 
of the Maxwell family, vrill be used to 
provide urgently ne^ed  space for a 
number of essential administrative 
functions requiring major expansion, 
officials said.

The Bissell Wing of the hospital 
was built in 1969 through the 
generosity of the late Lebbeus F. 
Bissell and the Butler Wing Was 
dedicated in 1973 in memory of the 
late William and Edwin George 
Butler.

In addition to the naming of the 
wing itself in honor of the Belding 
family, other donors will also have 
opportunities for special recognition.

C on tribu to rs m ay es tab lish  
selected facilities in their own names 
as expressions of deepvconcem for 
the good health of those close to them 
and the general public of the areh.

In addition to naming actiial unite 
in the new wing, subscribers pledging 
a t least $1,200 may have their 
generosity recognized by individual 
founders plaques. Donors of at least 
$600 will have their names insCTibed 
on a patrons tablet in the main lobby 
of the hospital.

Besides those already mentioned, 
Thomas S. Mason is chairman of the 
leadership gifts committee; John 
Carter, industrial, banks and utilities 
committee; Mrs. Lester Baum, func
tions; Frederick Hallcher, treasurer 
of the campaign; and Fletcher J. 
Long, campaign director.

Area police report
Vernon

Denis G. Bouchard, 16, of 43 
Village St., Rockville, was arrested 
Thursday on a Common Pleas Court 
warrant charging him with three 
counts of third-degree burglary, two 
counts of second-degree burglary, 
one count of first-degree larceny and 
one of third-degree larceny.

Vernon Police said the arrests 
stem from the investigatipn of 
breaks into the Lake Street ^hool 
and Sykes Junior High in October and 
during the same month, breaks into 
some private homes. In the school 
breaks items valued in excess of $1,- 
900 were taken and in the house 
breaks, items valued in excess of $3,- 
000 were taken. Police said most of 
the stolen items have been recovered 
and one other arrest is pending.

Bouchard was released on bcmd on 
the Vernon charges into the custody 
of State Police at Stafford who held 
additional warrants, police said.

Marcy Werbner, 26 of Dale Road, 
M ancheste r, w as tr e a te d  a t 
Rockville General Hospital Thursday 
for minor injuries suffered in a one- 
car accident on Dobson Road, Ver
non.

Police said her car went out!of con
trol and struck a wooden guard r ^ .  
No police action was taken.

Norman R. Young, 18, of 56 
Hillside Drive, Vernon, was charged 
Thursday with illegal use of credit 
cards on complaint of Zahner’s 
Men’s Shop, Rockville. He was 
released on a $250 nonsurety bohd for 
appearance in Common Pleas Court 
19, Rockville On Jan. 11.
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Jeffrey G. Wright, 17, of 35 Austin 
D rive, V ernon, w as charged  
Thursday with failure to drive a 
reasonable distance apart. He was 
involved in a two-car accident on 
West Street. His court date is Dec. 30 
in Rockville.
Ellington

State Police have arrested a 16- 
year-old Rockville resident and 
charged him with a theft last October 
from the Center School in Ellington.

Dennis G.J. Bouchard, 16, of 43 
Village St., Rockville, was charged 
With burglary and larceny, police 
said. No d e g i ^  for either charge 
w ere listed . The suspect was 
released on a nonsurety bond and 
sent to the Stafford Police Depart
ment for charges in an unrelated 
case.

The theft from the school was 
reported Oct. 15. A projector, stereo 
equipment and calculator were 
Uwen, but all have been recovered, 
police said.

No court date was listed for the ac-

Christopher P. McNally, 21, of 136 
Union St., Rockville, was charged 
with falsely reporting an incident,

police said.
The charge resulted from an 

automobile accident in a cornfield off 
Stein Road in Ellington.

Police said that the accused told 
them that he was forced off the road 
at gunpoint and eventually hit a tree 
after driving through the cornfield. 
Police said that after an investiga
tion they found that the driver rad 
not been forced off the road.

The suspect was released on a 
written promise to appear. Court 
date is Dm . 27 in Rockville’s Court of 
Common ifleas.
Tolland

A Tolland resident was treated at 
Rockville General Hospital and 
released following a one-car accident 
Thursday on Cider Mill Road.

Terry Richards, 16, of 53 Eastview 
Terrace, Tolland, received leg con
tusions in the accident, police said.

A vehicle being operated by 
Richards was northbound on Cider 
Mill Road about 7:30 p.m. when it hit 
a patch of ice, police said. The 
operator lost control and struck a 
telephone support pole, police said.

There were no charges maide by 
police.
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Churches combine 
in bazaar, brunch
Bolton

A Browser’s Brunch and Christmas Bazaar will be held 
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the lower level at 
Flano’s Restaurant. The event is being qxinsored by the 
Bolton Ecumenical Council on behalf of the four Bolton 
churches.

There will be a wide variety of items for sale, all the 
items that remained and unsold at the end of the recent 
Christmas fairs sponsored by each of the churches.

This is the first time such an event is being held in 
Bolton. Coffee and d o u ^ u te  will be available.

The sale will include'tree ornaments, mittens, 
potholders, aprons, greens, dried flowers, decorations 
and many other items.

Senior citizens will be entitled to a 10 percent discount. 
There is no admission charge. The event is open to the 
public.

'if you have 
news for area 
townst call:

Andover
Donna Holland............6464)375
Bolton
Donna Holland............6464)375
Coventry
Claire Connelly............742-8262;
Hebron
Ifriren Biskupiak ........ 22841496
South Windsor
Judy Kuehnel ............. 644-1364
Tolland
Barbara Richmond ..  .643-2711 
Vernon
Barbara Richmond ..  .643-2711
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Student fund-raising criticized
V e r n o n

Mrs. Carol Burke of Vernon told the 
Board of Education Monday night that 

. she opposes methods used by students to 
raise money for Rockville High School 
band trips.

The board recently approved a Florida 
trip for the band. The trip is to cost about 
$13,000 and Mrs. Burke said the board’s 
support was based on the industrious 
students raising the money.

She said the students have been in
volved in "panhandling” in local super
markets. She said she didn’t think that 
the board has any idea as to how the 
students are raising money. She asked 
the board to consider giving guidance as

to the kinds of fund-raising activities the 
students should participate in.

She said if panhandling is approved 
this year, “What next year?”

Dr. Daniel Woolwich, chairman of the 
school board, told Mrs. Burke that he 
thought when the band director said the 
proposed trip would cost $13,000 he 
thought it was a lot of money for the 
students to raise in a short time. He said 
he would look into it.
Yule events planned 

The Rockville Public Library is plan
ning several special programs for 
children during the Christmas season.

Christmas carols will ring through the 
children’s wing of the library on Dec. 20

at 3:30 p.m. Mrs. Norma Marchesani end 
her group of young folk singers will lead 
a sing-along of familiar carols.

The film, the “Autobiography of Miss 
Jane Pittman” will be shown Dec. 28 
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in the children’s 
department. The film is suggested for 
children eight or older. Free tickets will 
be available to Vernon children starting 
Dec. 19.

On Dec. 29 an origami workshop will 
be offered for Vernon children in fifth 
through eighth grade. Douglas Pelham, 
an eighth grade student at the Middle 

. School, will conduct the workshop.
Registration will be limited to 15 

children. Signups will be accepted star
ting Dec. 19.

Concert set 
for Sunday
B o l t o n

A Candlelight Choir 
musical will take place 
Sunday at 6 p.m. at Bolton 
United Methodist Church, 
Route 44A, at South Road 
and Boston Turnpike.

The choirs of Bolton and 
Vernon United Methodist 
Churches will participate 
in the program. Vocal, 
soloists will include Helen 
Copes of Coventry, Bar
bara Thomas of Bolton, 
Judith Whitney of Andover, 
N aom i W olfe of 
Colchester, Robert Shram 
of C olum bia, Ja m e s  
Whitney of Waterbury and 
Jennie Post and Dorothy 
M ille r ,  b o th  of 
Manchester.

The trumpet soloist will 
be Gordon Smith, who has 
played with the Boston 
Sym phony and  who 
teac h ers  baroque in 
struments and trumpet at 
Hartt College of Music, 
Hartford.
Yule party 

The Women’s Auxiliary 
of the Bolton Volunteer 
Fire Department will have 
its annual Christmas party 
Monday at 7 p.m. at the 
firehouse.

Those attending are 
rem inded  to bring  a 
potluck dish and grab bag 
gift. For further informa
tion call Lois Erickson, 
.643-5224.
Funds sought

The treasurers of the 
Bolton-Vernon United 
Methodist Church are con
cerned that the church 
ends the current year with 
sufficient funds to meet all 
its obligations.

All members and friends 
of the church are asked to 
check their accounts and, 
if they find their pledge is 
in arrears, to do something 
at the earliest possible 
time this month.
Carol sing 

There will be a choir 
musical and carol singing 
Sunday at 6 p.m. at the 
Bolton United Methodist 
Church. After the singing 
there will be a coffee hour.

Property transfers
The following warranty 

deeds were fll^  with the 
Bolton town clerk during 
November.

U&R Housing Corp to Paul 
Bonczyk and Ewa 
Suchozebrska-Bonczyk, 54 Mt. 
Sumner Dr., conveyance tax 
$78.65.

Rocco Flano to Edward and 
D ^ s  SicaM, Volpl Road, con
veyance tax $17.60,

UAR Housing Corp to 
William Wlsinski, West Street 
and Brian Drive, conveyance 
taw $9.

Stanley and Carol Comfortl 
to Panels and Denise Taylor,
66 Brookfield Rd., conveyance 
tax $46.20.

William and Dorothy Clark 
to Robert and Margaret 
Mln«, 45 Hebron Rd., con
veyance tax $59.40.

Richard Mliler to Robert 
and Patricia Raiph, 128 Bran
dy St., conveyance tax $17.50.
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Q&A
1. Christopher Columbus 
made three voyages of dis
covery to the New World. 
True-False
2. The average American in 
1974 consumed 286 eggs. 
True-False
3. When it is 12:00 noon in 
New York City (Eastern 
Standard Time), it is (a) 
12:00 midnight (b) 2:00 a.m. 
the next day (c) 10:00 p.m. 
in Tokyo, Japan.

A N S W E R S

(q) 'E oruj, 
’Z soSeXoA jno] ‘asiej 'i

OPEN DAILY & SATURDAY 9 A.M. to 11 P.M .-SUNDAY 10 A.M .-9 P.M.

EASY
7tol0

SECTION
ASSEMBLY

*33 -*47
..W-E-PLUGIN 

CORD 
SWITCH
1.79

The Fonz Pinball 
Game by COLECO

SO FT S  CUDDLY

PLUSH TOYS’
ISO Ass't. Per store

ADORABLE DOLLSj
200 Ass't Per Store.

Our
Reg.
2 .» 1 2 .9 91“  8« l

Cuddly cals-dogs-m onkeys-bears. 
Babys-Toddlers-LayeKes-WaiKers-^ 

talkers! A world of Big & Little 
Play Pals! Just the gift for 

fora little someone!

Independent flippers, automatic 
scoring to 100,000 points. Multiple 
scoring tracks.

TOY DEPT.

YOCERNM IZNO!) 
Pinball Machine

Our 
Ree.
$299
It bumps, thumps, whizzes and 
whirls like the ones in the penny 
arcade! 90 day warranty, 30 day 
in home service.

SPORTING GOODS DEPT.

COLECO 6000 Pinball Champ, Reg. 74.97..........................*53
COLECO Super Shot Pinball Machine, Reg. 109.88........... *83

50-Lite Mini Set
Choose from multi or solid 
color sets. Our Reg. 3.75
35-Lite Mini 2-rfay Flasher, Reg. 2.79... 1 .96  

2 6 ”  4-Roll
G ift W raps

Our

Bright 'n colorful designs!

C H R ISTM A SStH EC K  LIST
--------------------------

□ Kissing Mistletoe Bell.. ..........................9 9 *
□ 8” Fruit Candle W reath............................1 . 9 9
□ Pair of 12” Santa Taper Candles................9 9 *
□ Box of KXX) Saran Icicles............................4 9 *
□ Sparkl-tex Skirt Or Batting..........................8 5 *
□  Hand Painted Enameled Wooden

Tree Trim Or Stocking Stuffers...................6 9 *
□ Box of 1(X) Large Ornament Hooks............. 1 9 *
□  5/8” Silver Card of 15 Sleigh B ells .............3 9 *
□  Large 4” Decorated Oval W aterball..........6 9 *
□ 5-Pack Mini Replacement Bulbs.................4 5 *
□ Angel Tree Toppers.....................................2 . 4 9
n  13 oz. Snow Spray........................................ 9 5 *
□ 16” Red Plush Stocking.............................1 . 1 9
□ Ass't. Bows & Sprays Package Tie-Ons . . .  5 9 *
□ V5"xl500"Thriftape.............. .................. 5 9 *

'  FOR A COMPLETE SELECTION
COME EARLY & SAVE AT CALDOR

Tyco’s Midnight Special 
H -O G u a g e  Train  Set 

5 Cars & Sharknose Diesel

Our
Orig. 24.99
Features "power-torque" drive- 
lighted, smooth running diesel 
with UL approved powerpack!

H eadache or 
Trouble  by K ohner

YOUR CHOICE
The ever-popular 
Pop-O-Matic Games!

Q n  OA OFF REG PRICES ON ALL 
W U  / O  TRAIN SETS IN OUR STOCK

Old time locos to modern diesels! H O scale and ready to run!

Tippy Tum bles

Sesam e S treet 
Hand Puppets  

by CHILD HORIZON
Choose one of the 
lovable characters 
seen on TV!

KIA’S26” 10Speed
Racing Bike

Our 
Reg.
79.99

Lightweight-lug trame construc
tion. Preassembled handlebars; 
Shimano Eagle derailer with 
stem shifters.

She's 16'/i" tall, 
stands on her head & 
does somersaults!

30%OFF
Publisher's List Prices
ENTIRE STOCK 

COLORING BOOKS
Many popular subjects-makes 
a great stocking stutter!

Examples:
Pub. List 2 9 c ...................20c
Pub. List 3 9 c ...................27c
Pub. List 4 9 c ...................34c
Pub. List 5 9 c ...................41c

*10 OFF i *15 OFF
■

+

Suzy
Homemaker

Suzy’s an adorable A H er Stro ller 
15’ tall and comes 
with matching 
stroller.

Our Reg. Low Prices
EVERY

16”  & 20”  BIKE 
IN

STOCK
Includes 16" convertibles, 20" 
hi-risers, and 20" Moto-Cross 
bikes! Boys' and girls' models.

Aswm blyR iquirtd.

Our Reg. Low Prices
EVERY 24” & 2 8 ” & 

27” 3 SPEED &
10 SPEED BIKE 

IN STOCK
Includes 24" 3-speeds or 
10 speeds, 26" 3-speed or 10 
speed, and 27" 10 speeds!

Assembly R eguif^-

All Hardwood  
Directors Chair

Our
Reg. 24.99

Hardwood frames In choice ot 
finishes. Folds easily for storage.

\ .

BOW L-A-MATIC 300  from  Coleco

SPECIAL 
HOUDAY 
LOW 
PUKE
Set ’em up and knock ’em down! All 
the iun and exettement ot real bowling!

8x12 Bird Feeder

397Sturdy Redwood hangs 
from pole or wire.
Reg. 5.49

20 Lbs. 
W ild  Bird 

Seed
2 9 7Our

R «$.49
I Feed your feathered 

friends this Winter!

Christm as
Poinsettias

Our
Reg. 4.99

5 ,6  or more flowers for the Holidays!
Foil 8 FkNMr Plints, Reg. 5 .99.4.97

Pro-Star Skateboard- 
Scooter Com bo .

Our
Reg. 19.99

Um  as scooter or remove handle lor 
24" hicklail skateboard! Asumbly reouired. 

SPOUTING GOODS DCPT.

HUFFY "H o t O n es’ 
1 9 ”  Poly Skateboard

Our
Reg. 10.99

Double action cast aluminum trucks. 
Roaer Darby 19" Sketaboart. Ret. 7.W.. 5.40

THREE EASY WAYS 
TO CHARGE:

1. CALDOR CHARGE
2. MASTER CHARGE
3 . BANKAMERICARDA/ISA

SORRY, BECAUSE OP HOUDAY DEMANDS, WE CANNOT GUARANTEE DELIVERY OF OUT-OF-STOCK MERCHANDISE IN TIME POR CHRISTMAS.

114S T a M  THqiln T r H illy  S h o jiiiiR i C M ilir

STO RE H O U R S: D A IL Y  9  A .M . l o l l  P .M . •  S A T . 9  A .M . to  11 P .M . •  S U N . 10 A .M . to  9  F .M .

ALL SALE PRICES 
EFFECTIVE; 
•FRIDAY 
•SATURDAY
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Car buying guide released
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The 28-page booklet gives con- Martha Durrance, a spokeswoman 
sumers tips on how to deal effective- ior the group, said the $ 1 ^  guide is 
iy with car dealers, legal rights in part of Northeast Combat’s coo- 
buying a used car and how to read a tinning effort to help consumers be 
warranty. more assertive.

AUGUSTA, M aine (U P I) -  
Northeast Combat Inc., a  consumer 
action organization in Maine, today 
released a new car buying guide, en
titled “Wheels, Deals ^  Lemon 
P baIs **t r n M a t m m m m m m m m m m m i m m m m m m m m i B t t m m m m m t m i i t m m b m i M M m i

FIND IT AT FARR’S

New home for travel agency
Nathan Agostinelli, president of Manchester State Bank, conpatulates Earl and Darlene 

Daniels, co-owners of Daniels Travel Agency on the grand opening recently of new facilities 
at 202 E. Center St. During the grand opening celebration, more than 1,200 persons visited 
the business. (Herald photo by Dunn)
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Red Plastic 4' 
SNOW SLED

LIST
7.50

»5**

EXERCISE
iiMiisiMiMMileanaMiaNiMiMiMSNinaMiUMSMiMtnaMiMSHja I

OOOSEDOIlim 
PARKA 8 A U

• largo 2-way warmorpo
• ZIppar A Snap Front
• Rlp-8top Extarlor 

RnyTm ir
• Snapwrlsi Si|i Cma

JR.RARBEUSET

•12.99
no lb. BjUBOL OR BENCH

M9.99
Jump Ropaa 

Dumbolla 
Hand-Qrlpa

Chaat Expandors

EXERCISE MATS
BusinessG

Productivity V 8 . hard work
NEW YORK (U P I)  -  The 

American office worker would seem 
to be either a drone or a scatter
brained fumblefinger according to 
r e c e n t  a r t i c l e s  in  b u s in e s s  
periodicals, but the m atter deserves 
a closer look.

The magazine Management World, 
published by the Administrative 
Management Society, said for in
stance “a 50 percent or lower rate of 
productivity is not uncommon for 
secretarial personnel.’’ It quoted Dr. 
Harold T. Smith, associate professor 
of business education at Brigham 
Young University in Utah,

His opinion is buttressed obliquely 
by a survey made for Business Week, 
which found that while productivity 
of industrial workers grew at an an
nual rate of 2.8 percent between 1950 
and 1970, that of office workers rose 
by 1.5 percent a year.

It’s important to note, however.

that productivity doesn’t depend 
entirely or even primarily on how hard 
people work. Economists define 
productivity loosely as how much is 
produced or accomplished per worker 
in relation to capital invested. ’The 
more capital invested per worker in 
machines as a rule, the more produc
tivity goes up.

Fred Bell, a vice president of 
Steelcase, Inc., Grand Rapids, Mich., 
office furniture manufacturer, says 
American business currently has an 
average investment of only J2,000 per 
worker in its offices as against 225,- 
000 for factory workers and $35,0(W 
for farm workers.

Both Bell and Smith said things are 
starting to change and will have to 
change more rapidly from now on. 
Bell naturally emphasized the need 
for better office layout and more ef
ficient furniture and a more comfor
table environment.

Smith and Patricia Donagher of 
G ru m m a n  D a ta  S y s te m s  a t  
Bethpage, N.Y., said most office peo
ple who are unproductive are bored 
with routine and feel unchallenged 
and unappreciated. This is being 
changed slowly by technological ad
vances and a gradual transformation 
of many traditional office functions.

Among these are the diversifica
tion of the electronic computer into 
word processing as well as accoun
ting, converting the secretary from a 
typist to an administrative assistant 
and using the videoterminal or the 
automatic typewriter for specialized 
correspondence and writing as well 
as greater use of dictating machines. 
The growing use of high speed elec
tron ic  m ail also  is helping to 
transform the office and the func
tions and nature of office workers.

State cites two 
for their ideas

’Two area women have been granted suggestion awards 
recently for their ideas given to the state Department of 
Commerce where they are employees.

Mrs. Evelyn Sweet of North School Street, an employee 
with the department for eight years, was given two 
monetary awards. Her suggestions included developing a 
map showing where all state agencies are located and to 
provide identifying state seals worn by state employees 
when in official public functions.

Mrs. sweet formerly worked at the Lutz Junior 
Museum. She is secretary to the Deputy Commissioner of 
the department of Commerce.

Mrs. Becky Tanner, a research analyst a t the 
Commerce Department and a resident of Tolland, was 
granted an award for her idea to have a postage m eter in
stalled at the department to speed up outgoing mail 
delivery. ’The suggestion includ^ having a third class 
postage meter in the department’s mailroom so that 
delays in delivery time would be eliminated, public 
relations would be improved and unnecessary extra cost 
of sending some mail first class would be saved.

Mrs. Tanner has been with the department since 1974. 
She is also active in the Connecticut Trails Council of the 
Girl Scouts.

Fuel standards needed
WASHINTON (UPI) — So many people are using 

pickup trucks, vans and jeeps as everyday passenger 
vehicles that strict new fuel econonij standards are 
needed in the 1980 model year, the’ Transportation 
Department says.

While the proposed changes would add as much as 2160 
to the showroom price of each vehicle, consumers would 
find the higher cost more than offset by a reduction of 
2760 in fuel bills over a vehicle’s 12-year lifetime 
transportatio.: analysts said.

Diamond Specials
1 /4  C a ra t *259®“
1 /3  C a ra t »359»®

14K Yellow or White Gold

1/4 Carat Total Weight 
Diamond Earrings *199*"*
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1. W hile it is very danger
ous to use gasoline in 
starting a 'ire in a fire
place, i! 'ig h tto u s e  
"slat'e. ■
□  TRUE . FALSE

2. Plastic artificial Christ
mas trees are fire-resis
tant:
(A) Always
(B) Sometie>es
(C) fjever
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The roof over your head 
could be a $25,000 

loan right under
your nose. /(VV'A

With a Home Equity Loan from Hartford National.
Wr’re prcp.-u'd to lend you up to S25.000 or more, 

has • J on the ■ ’:ent market value of your home less the 
Lai iice '.if your mortgage. And you can use ti.c money fur 
any , ...jxfse you jhoose.

You'll find we offer very attrac
tive terms, with no closing fees 
involved.

So stop in today and ask any 
of our loan officers about a Home 
Equity Loan. W 'll be oappy to 
ser.e you.

-S -V r '- " -

m
Amount Moolhly 

Financed Payment Term
Finance
Charge

Total o f 
PaymcDti

Annual
Pcrccatacc

Rate
$ 5,000 $ 67.47 120 mo. $ 3,096.40 $ 8,096.40 10%%

10,000 134.93 120 mo. 6,191.60 16,191.60 10%%
13,000 202.40 120 mo. 9,288.00 24,288.40 10%%
25,000 337.34 120 mo. 13,480.80 40,480.80 10%%

• Wtt bavc other (cnof and rates w  w  . a  4Hartford N atonal lii
n u ’diK" ^  ® '̂ *’y not get a lot of bank?

^  GENUIHE
SWISS ARMY 

 ̂ KNIVES

Reg. 9.50 SALE f
Fizhfrman, Camper, Crattaman, 
Huntaman, Backpacker AND 

VJ2-QRE

S ELS I
7xSS

PRISM NNOCULARS
$ 2 0 9 9
with
Case and 

Strap

SUIT
2 PIECE 
ASSORTED 
COLORS
100% Creslan 
Acrylic 
UaehlM 
Wathabit 
Rag. $22.00

•16!!_
HOODED 

SWEATSHKT
NAVY or 

OXFORD GRAY 
$9.98

THERMAL 
$14.89

V-NECK 
SWEATER

50% Craalan 90% Rt

SARANAC
SKI GLOVES 

A M IH EN S
A fantastic 
Selactlon from
8.99 to 24.99

RAGG SDCKS
Wool Fibers Carry Away 
Parapiratlon - Feat Stay Dry.atlon-FaatSlayi

•3.9̂
Matching

QREY
WOOL CAPS  

and
MITTENS

A
i f  sMASTERFRISBEE RagS.00 

on 8ala $3.99 
• POGO STICKS

• PEDOMETERS
Regular or 

Digital

I 
I
8

I
I

MONEY CHANGERS - »4.49 up

I 3 BIG SALE DAYS - FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
IC  OPEN SUNDAY 11-6  P.W. TIL CHBISTWIAS

FARR’S 2 MAIN ST. 
643-7111 or 646-3998 
Dpen Daily 9 - ID p.m.

A Unique Gift for Your Youngster
Grades 5 - 12

DISNEY WORLD
9 Days

April 22 
June 17 
July 22 
Aug. 25 
Dec. 29

30
25
30
Sept. 2 
Jen. 3

*2 1 5 ® ®
students grouped by grade

SlORoo
age 9-11 ■ ■ ■  W a g e  12-17

(Small deposit required with regletratlon/balance not due till 60 days prior to trlp.)|

Includes........................All Transportation
AU Overnight Accommodations
All Meals
AIITickets
Insurance
Experienced AduK Counselors
(1 counaalor par 4 atudanta)

And Much More!
Call NOW to make your reservation. Spaim is limited to 78 students per 
trip. Master Charge and BankAmeriimrd nelcome. For more information call 
875-0541 or 875-3322; or Write to:

THE DAUUNBREAKERS 
STUDENT TRIPS 

P.O. BOX 202 
TOLLAND, CT. 06084

o r e  m a t h  h d m e w o r k  p r e s c r i b e d  [ Manchester public records j
»y PATRICIA McCORMACK

UPI Education Writer

[Pocket calculators make high 
phool math easy as —, well — 

[buttons.
Many high school math students 
lil say it’s still bud. Calculators 

ust s p ^  things.
Nevertheless, there are those who 

would require more drilling in high 
ichool math and lots more homework.

Calculators, the experts are 
saying, don’t knock out tlta merits of 
drilUhg and home assignments.

Most high school math students are 
expected to greet the homework 
suggestion with the distaste reserved 
for castor oil.

But the call for more homework 
aiid drilling comes from educators 
utjging a revitalization of pre-college 
m|thematips.

The appeal comes from the 
M dthem gtical A ssociation of

America and the National Council of 
Teachers of Mathematics.

"W e a re  m ak ing  a m a jo r  
nationwide appeal to teachers, ad
ministrators, counselors and parents 
to help strengthen this prepuwtloa 
(for college math),’’ said Henry L. 
Alder, president of the association 
comprised mostly of college math 
teachers.

I Puents should encourage their 
children to set aside sufficient time 
each  day  to  co m p le te  th e i r  
assignments, the two groups state in 
a new report, “Recomniendations 
for the Preparation of High School 
Students for College Mathematics 
Courses.”

TTie report, prepared from a yeu- 
long study by a joint MAA-NCTM 
committee, is mainly for high school 
math departments.

Some college math teachers feel 
high schools have not been preparing 
students well enough for college 
courses.

The situation isn’t as bad as that in 
writing and Epgiish where many 
students show up with a high school 
diploma and must go into a remedial 
English course before electing a 
college level one.

But some college freshmen with 
good math nadea  on their high 
school records aren’t performing at 
the levels Indicated by their lofty 
high school marks.

One‘Of the recommendations ad
dresses this problem. It urges math 
departments in the nation’s high 
schools to give grades that honesuy 
reflect student achievement. This 
would curb a trend to grade inflation. 

Other highlights of the report: 
Minicalculators make the perfor

mance of complicated calculations 
less tedious but their use does not 
lessen the need for students to un
derstand  which concepts and 
operations are needed to solve a par
ticular problem, to make sensible es
timates, and to analyze their results.

John C. Egsgard, president of the 
council, suggests: “ Calculators 
should be used to supplement rather 
than supplant the study of necessary 
computational skills.’’

There is a detrimental effect on the 
individual student and on the entire 
class when students are advanced 
without appropriate achievement. 
School districts are urged to make 
special provisions to assist students 
when deficiencies are first noted. 
This would eliminate social promo
tion, the term for passing students 
f r om one l evel  to t h e  next  
automatically.

■1
Joint meetings of college and high 

school mathematics instructors and 
counselors should be held locally to 
improve communication concerning 
m ath prerequisites for careers, 
preparation of students for collegiate 
m a t h e m a t i c  c o u r s e s ,  j o in t  
curriculum coordination.

Warranty deeds
U&R Housing Corp. to Thomas H. 

Alton and Prances A. Alton, both of 
Willington, property on Kent Drive, 
$79.95 conveyance tax.

Thomas E. Wilke and Mona A. 
Wilke to Timothy J. Devanhey and 
Mary P. Devanney, property at 336 
Porter St., $44,000.

Richard W. Elckenhorst and 
Elaine M. Elickenhorst to Walter A. 
Darcey and John Rldzon, both of 
Tolland, property on Charter Oak 
Street, $20.90 conveyance tax. 
Federal tax lein 

Internal Revenue Service against 
James C. and Tina A. Boyer, $4,- 
267.44, property at 45B Esquire 
Drive.
Judgment lien

The University of Connecticut 
Health ^ n te r ,  Farmington, against

Barbara A. Duff, $317.60, property on 
McKee Street.
Building permits

Darcey Kitchens & Millwork Inc. 
for R&D A ssociates, Tolland, 
alterations at 218-220 Charter Oak 
St., $19,00.

Darcey Kitchens tt Millwork Inc. 
lor R&D A ssociates, Tolland, 
demolition of garage at 218-220 
Charter Oak St., $150.

J.A. McCarthy Inc., new home at 
28 Ledgecrest Terrace, $37,000.

Edward Koepsel, stove a t 115 
Timrod Road, $ ^ .

Darrell L. Hovey, stove at 28 Jar
vis Road, $300.

Charles Kelehan, East Hartford, 
stove at 89 North St., $475.

Town Contractors Inc. for EK 
Associates, 306 Progress Drive, 
alterations at 324F Broad St., $13,000.

ary Cheney Library 
adds many new books

( W

ictl
N 

Ma 
Cheiiy 
Fid

b o o k s  . a t  
C h e s te r ’s M a ry  

Library: 
lion

Bei brd — In the ocean of 
night

Boi |es r- The book of sand 
Bn id — Rider of the high 

hiils I
Cal wdl i -  I, Judas 
Car inpon— The stone door 
Cha idler — The Aphrodite 
Chatain — Vital statistics 
Coo son — The girl 
Daity -  Cressida 
Desii f- Fire on the moun

tain : ,
De Vrifes — Madder music 
Donahiic — Pray to, the 

hustlers god
Donalibon — ’The illearth 

WM
Donaldson — Lord Foul’s 

bane
Foibes — A valanche 

expreij
Hurtphreys — Subway to 

Samarifind 
Kean* — The heir 
Knox — A pay-off in 

Switzerland |
Leather — The Vienna 

elephant j
McDoagall — Daviq , 
Mclnerny — The seventh 

station
Manfred — Green «rth 
Marshall — Gelign^e

Maxwell — Over hy the 
river

Ormesson — At God’s 
pleasure

Powers — The unoriginal 
sinner & the ice-cream God 

Pyc — That Prosser kid 
Haynes — Legacy of the 

wolf
Roberts — The strayed 

sheep of Charum 
Shannon — Appearances of 

death
Silberstang — Snake eyes 
Thomson — A question of 

identity
Warner — In a dark wood 

Nonfiction
Belson — What to say and 

how to say it
Bennett — The year-round, 

all-occasion make your own 
greeting card book 

Bickel — Flying buccaneers 
Bone — The maverick guide 

to Hawaii
Brashler — The don 
Bruce — The making of 

Henry VIII
Cordello — Celebrations 
Eden— Another world, 1897- 

1917
Gray — Anatony, descrip

tive and surgical 
Grimm—Grimms' tales for 

young and old 
K lnnard  — The w ar 

managers
Kitchens — '

London Nt. Gallery — The 
National Gallery, London 

McAIeer -r Rex Strout 
M acQ ueen — F low er 

arranging from your garden' 
Mandell The professor 

game
Massa — The Phoenicians 
M ercer — M iracle at 

Midway
Monty Python and the Holy 

Grail
Munro— Highland and clans 

and tartans
Naito — Katsura: princely 

retreat
Pearson— Magic doors 
Peterson — The living tradi

tion of Maria Martinez 
Plimpton — Shadow box 
Puritags, Indians, and 

manifest destiny 
Rosignoli — Air Force 

badges and insignia of World 
war 2

Selbie — The anatomy of 
costume

Slater — The wayward gate 
Smart — Scotland through 

the looking glass 
Sontag — On photography 
Torezyner — M agritte, 

ideas and images 
Tweedie — The world of 

dinosaurs
201 plans to build or remodel 

your house
Ward — Nobody called me 

mine

New bboks at Whiton
N ew  b o o l^  a t  

M a n c h e s te r ’s: W hiton 
Memorial LibraiJ': 
Fiction 

Caldwell — I, J(das 
Cookson — Thegirl 
Marshall — G ^n ite  
Morris — ThqFork River 

space project 
Picano — Thqmesmerist 
Shaw — Beggirman, thief 
Taschdjian - j The Peking 

man is missinf I

Tolkien — The Silmarillion 
Webster — Colliers row 
Woodiwiss — Shanna 

Nonfiction 
Ash — Faces of the future: 

the lessons of science fiction 
Ashdown-Sharp— A guide to 

pregnancy and parenthood for 
women on their own 

Casson — Mysteries of the 
past

Ferris — Dylan Thomas 
Gots — Caring for your un

born child

Here’s bookmobile route
Here is next w eek’s, 

s c h e d u le ' fo r  th e  
Manchest&- Public Library 
bookmobile: I
Monday 

10 a.m. — Case br.
11:30 a.m — Blilefield Dr. 
1:30 p.m. — Clition St.
2:10 p.m. — Iresidential 

Village Apartment.
2:50 p.m. ^  HigliSt.|
3:30 p.m. Tretbe Dr. 
4:10 p.m. — fountain 

Village Apartments i
Tuesday I

10:30 a.m. — Holijiy House 
Rest Home. '

11:20 a.m. — Gai*n Dr. 
1:30 p.m. — TudofLane. 
2:10 p.m. — Braribrd St. 
2:50 p.m. — Meuvitt Dr. 
3:30 p.m. — Gri:^m Rd. 
4:10 p.m. — Wo<$stock Dr.

Wednesday :
10 a.m. — Squid Village. 
11:20 a.m. — Rihel Rd.
1 ;30 p.m. — S y ^ o re  Lane. 
2:10 p.m. — aallowbrook 

Lane. *
2:50 p.m. — Nte Circle. 
3:30 p.m. — Btice Rd.
4:10 p.m. — West and N. 

Fairfield Sts.
i

No stafips?
P R O v io ^ C E , R. i; 

(UPI) — Clef Richard P. 
McGinity waijSelling more 
t h a n  s t a n ) s  a t  t h e  
Edgewood ost Office 
branch in Providence, 
police said.

M c G l n i t l ,  39, of 
Providence, was arrested 
and chargedyitH taking il
legal num b» and football 
bets over Die counter.

Thursijay
10:30 a.m. — Regional Oc

cupational Trainihg Center.
11:40 a.m. — Charter Oak 

Apartments.
1:30 p.m. — Virginia Rd. 
2:10 p.m. — Cedar St.

HNNISH-ESTONIAN
IMF0RT8 AND HMDICIIWTEm

44 Stony Rd. (ofl RL 8)
BOLTON

- Fomoua FInnIah Dttign
G(fl unJ Daeoralliw  ficmat 

Luxurioui mohair Wanfcela, handmade 
eryilal, a vaiiely of nataro l Kood, UxtUa 
and ceramic pnufucla, muaaum jeweUyt 
tauna aeceetorlee and Chrlitmne 
deeorallont.
■ HOURS DAILY EXCEPT THUR8, 1-5 

also by appt. 649-6080________

Police sail 
E m p l o y e

undercover 
three sepai

the 12-year 
a l l e g e d l y

recorded h r bets from
ilieemen 

e dates.
McGinity 'as suspended

from his
re le a se d  
recognizj 
special bf

oh and was 
>n h is  own 
ce  a f t e r  a 

hearing.

CHRISTMAS TREES
“Choose and Cut Yout Own”

$

ANY TREE ON THE FARM 
Bring the Family to Select Your Treel

A  ^ ze n  Qristinas 
T r e e  ^arm

Barber HIM Road, South Windsor 
Tel. 644-0444 or 87S-5470

i /
From Neckxiilt

OPEN 
Mon.-FrI. 
1-S p.m. 
Sat.-Sun. 

9a.m.-6 p.m.
From MoMlwtMr

Low est P rices Ever
On Our Best Selling Receivers
Tw o of our m ost popu lar rece ivers  never b e fo re  sold at prices  as low as these^ The LR -3030 and the 
Both are  loaded w ith fea tu res  to de liver th e  dynam ic  p erfo rm an ce  you dem and  (rom  a high quality  und Shop  
around for buys as g reat as these. You m ay find  the sam e sensation al features  . . the sam e professional looks  

the sam e d e p en d ab le  p e rfo rm an ce . But you 'll never find the sam e low prices .

• S if jn a i  s i f o n q ih  
m e lu r

• F M  tu n in t )  
n ic lf * r

■ L E D  s le r o o  
in d ic a to r

• S e n s it iv e  
F M  tu n in g  s e c t io n

M a s s iv e  t ly w h e e l 
tu n in g  k n o t )  .

vvi- :
• Hujlhona 

jack
■ HI Filler • Triple tone conlrole ■ Stereo/mono swilch * Balence | ,  |gpQ

• 6 mode ipeakar eeleclor • Tone defeat swilivh • Loudneee contour swilch volume control ' “"'role
* 5 mode selector 

’ Microphone level control

Hawke — One child be 
choice

Lichtenstein — Desperado 
Lord — H ere’s how to 

sobriety
Mitchell — The recovery of 

preaching
Moore — A reader’s guide 

for parents of children with 
m e n t a l ,  p hys ic a l ,  or 
emotlonai disabilities 

Plimpton — Shadow box 
U.S. Dept, of Agriculture — 

Gardening for food and fun

Lafayette LR-55S5 A M /F M  Stereo Receiver
Truly a powerhouse! This receiver packs 55 watts per chan nel. . .  so powerful 
you may never have to turn the volume up past halfway. And we compared the 
LR-5555 . . .  its price and its features . . .  with other leading brandsin the Unit
ed States. None of these brands even came close! With the LR-5555 you can 
hook up to 3 pairs of speakers in several rooms to surround yourself with 
beautiful sound. Triple tone controls let you .adjust the sound to your own per
sonal taste. Hurry to the Lafayette Store nearest you. Hear and see for your
self why you can’t get a better value than this I Reg. 399.95

Sale
22aS8
Save 171,c y

2:50 p.m. — Lawton Rd. 
3:30 p.m. — Gerard St.
4:10 p.m. — Bowers and 

Hollister Sts.
Friday

No stops scheduled.

• signal alrength meter

• I .. V . * » w

• FM (tuning meter * Seneillve FM tuning eectlon

\ i

r'-- -

> Heedphone • 5 mode speaker 
jack eeiector

i - *

• Triple tone 
conlrole

> Balance
• 40 datent 

Yolume control

» Loudness • stereo/mono
contour switch selector

Lafayette LR-3030 A M /F M  Stereo Receiver
Recently acclaimed in a major electronics magazine, the LR-3030 features 
smooth, advanced and incredibly accurate operation with 30 watts per chan
nel.? Powerful enough to give you concert level sound from almost any 
speaker. It has triple tone controls, a sensitive FM tuner with dual meters, 
provision for 2 sets of speakers, and many more. At our lowest price ever, 
this is one of the most sensational buys you can find! Reg. 299.95

■ HI niter ■Dual lape • FM mule
monitor switches ■ 5 mode selector

Sale
17988
Save 130.07

tMinimum RMS, both channels driven into 8 Ohms from 20-20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.5% total 
harmonic distortion.

Christmas Layaway. A deposit will hold any item (except 23*ch3nnel CB) until 
Christmas.
Gift CertKIcales. In any amount over S5.
Extended Warranties. Warranty period starts December 25lh on every purchase 
regardless of how early you buy, ' __
HI-FI Buyers' Bonuses. FREE speaker wire with stereo system purchase, FREt 
cartridge installation and tone-arm balancing with purchase o( turntable.

Holiday Extras
T  ^  Check Our Special Christmas Store Hours.

Oncitn Fifictronic^^ShoDDina CentersRadio Elecfronic^^shopping Centers sale prices effective through December 24. 1977 c Lafayette Radio Electronics Corporation. 1977

VISA

•T0RK9 COACT TO COACT 
we fsservs Die riflil 

la llaiM cuafilttlts. 
*lmporlad

MANCHESTER ENFIELD W. HARTFORD
391 Broad St. S late Line Plaza Bishop's Corner Shopping Center
646-2711 745-3359 357 No. Main St., Cor. Albany Ave.

OPEN LATE MOIY. THRU SAT: MANCHESTER. MON. THRU FRI. 236-0047  
Rain check guarantee at tala price (unleis limilad quantity). Full refund within 30 days— aachanga within 60 day>.
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Two unbeaten foes 
clash on hardwood

Scoreboard

Off on right foot
It’s nice to get off on the right foot 

and this was the case for Jim 
Penders, making his debut as varsity 
basketball coach at East Catholic 
High Wednesday night and for Doug 
Pearson with his Manchester High 
cagers the same night. The latter’s 
task was a tittle harder as the first 
test was on the road and against a 
bonafide CCIL contender, Penney 
High in East Hartford. Cheney Tech 
atmost made it an all-winning night 
for local teams, a last half rally just 
falling short in a three-ooint loss for 
Coach Gerry Blanchard’s squad...En
couraging note: No tonger are 
Cheney Tech basketbalt teams suf
fering humilating defeats as was the 
case during one period. The program

PENDERS PEARSON
was improved with leaps and bounds 
the past several seasons...George 
Emmerling, Manchester High prin- 
cipat, reports the football situation is 
still in the “talking stage” in regains 
to any changes in the coaching 
staff...Honorable mention on the All- 
New England college soccer team 
for the 1977 season was gained by 
Werner Caeace of Eastern Connec
ticut State College and John Motta of 
the University of Hartford. Cacace 
is a Manchester High grad and Motta 
was a standout at Manchester Com
munity College before entering 
UHartford...Thousands of dollars in 
damage resulted this week at 
Ellington Country Ciub when an es
timated 10,000 gallons of water es
caped from a broken sprinkler line 
and flooded the main dining room. 
Part of the ceiling collapsed and the 
floor and rugs were saturated.

Pleasant surprise
Tom Kelley, retired Manchester 

High teacher, coach and director of 
athletics, got the surprise of his life 
Wednesday night.

Deciding to spent a quiet night at 
home, Kelley whipped out a recent 
book and started reading. After 
several minutes, he decided to turn 
on the radio.

First it was the Whalers’ hockey 
game which didn’t hold his interest. 
Moving the dial, Kelley picked up the 
UConn basketball game which wasn’t 
his cup of tea, either, interest-wise.

One more turn and in came the 
East Catholic High basketball 
opener.

“The game was just about ready to 
s ta rt when George Erhlich an
nounced that the referee was Tom 
Kelley,” the senior Kelley said.

The official was Tom’s son.
The game made the senior Kelley’s 

night complete.

Winning records
Coming into tonight’s game against 

Czechoslovakia at the Hartford Civic 
Center, the New Engiand Whalers 
boast a gaudy 19-6-3 record at home 
and a league-leading 10-3-1 mark on 
the road. Winnipeg is the only other 
WHA entry with a .500 ^oad mark 
h a v in g  s p l i t  a dozen 
decisions...Today’s quickie question:

' Who is the highest scoring blueliner 
in the WHA? Gordie Roberts is the 
answer. ’The Whaler defenseman has 
21 points in 28 games on five goals and 
16 assists. The young man who was 
named after Gordie Howe has been 
an altogether different player this 
season, thanks to the influence the. 
grand old man of hockey has 
provided...The Stan Hilinskis spent 
two weeks in Hawaii sharpening up 
their goif games. ’The male member 
of the house is a former club cham
pion a t M anchester Country 
Club...Jim Kennedy, good looking 
tennis player with Manchester High 
iast season, has been accepted at 
Boston Coliege. He shouid be a big 
asset to the Eagle netmen...Two 
reasons why the Boston Celtics are 
aiso-rans at this point in the NBA’s 
Atiantic Division are (1) the team is 
14th in team offense and 15th in team 
defense among the 22 entries. Boston 
fans have not lost faith in the Celts 
with the team averaging better than 
12;300 for the first dozen games this 
se a so n  a t  th e  B oston  
Garden...Marybeth Tucker and Greg 
Kane are coaching the combined 
Bennet-Iiling swimming team this 
season.

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Spertswriler

It’ll be a battle of unbeatens 
on two fronts tonight when 
Manchester High and East 
H artfo rd  High basketball 
q u in te ts  c o llid e  on th e  
hardwood.

East Hartford, which posted a 2-16 
mark a year ago, is off to a fast start 
in th e  C e n tra l C o n n ec ticu t 
Interscholastic League (CCIL) with 
two victories in as many outings. Ed 
Berry andl Karl Grabowski lead the 
Hornet effort.

Manchester opened Tuesday with a 
58-44 win over Penney with Scott 
Hyde and Frank Beaupre combining 
for 37 points and Dave Wyman tur
ning in a fine floor game. TTie early 
season clash is at the Hornets’ Nest.

The Lady Indians and Lady 
Hornets are both off to 2-0 starts. 
Manchester’s youthful cast is led by 
senior Ellen iJonadio, who has con
tributed 36 points in the two vic
tories, and sophomore Mary Neubelt. 
The distaff tilt is at Clarke Arena 
with both varsity contests slated for 
7:45 starts.

One other local quintet, Cheney 
Tech, sees action with East Catholic 
enjoying the evening off. The 
Beavers, who saw their fourth- 
quarter comeback fall short in a 71-68 
setback to Lyman Memorial, will try 
to get in the win column against 
Bacon Academy. The Charter Oak 
Conference engagement is at the 
Beavers’ gym with a 7:45 start.

Area gam es find 0-1 Penney 
visiting 1-1 Conard in West Hartford 
in a CCIL match-up, Bolton enter
tains Rham and Coventry travels to 
Cromwell for a COC bout.

East Catholic girls, 1-0, return to 
action with a road date at St. Ber
nard in Uncasville.

Eagle on the move

East Catholic’s basketball team got off to a good start by trim
ming St. Bernard in its opener. Setting the pace was veteran 
Eric Hall with 30 points, shown getting around defender Chris 
Curtin. Final score was 70-59. (Herald photo by Dunn)

Balanced scoring 
in Cougar victory

R elying on a balanced 
scoring attack and gritty

Boston^s winning streak 
at 17 checked by Flyers

NEW YORK (UPI) -  When 
two of hockey’s outstanding 
teams play before a packed 
house in Philadelphia’s Spec
trum, and one of those teams 
has a 17-game unbeaten streak, 
you would expect the players 
to be psyched.

And at the finish, you would an
ticipate the standard lines like, “It 
was a big one for us to win,” or “We 
needed this one badly.”

“The game was overrated,” said 
Flyers’ captain Bobby Clarke after 
his mates had disposed of the Boston 
Bruins 6-4, Thursday. Clarke makes 
it a habit of delivering anything but 
standard lines.

‘Tm  just disappointed that we 
allowed the Bruins to come back,” he 
said, “but tliey’re a good hockey 
team.”

The Flyers opened a 5-0 lead on 
first-period goals by Bob Dailey and 
Rick MacLeish and second-period 
sco res by Bili B arber, Ross 
Lonsberry and Mel Bridgman.

The Bruins, trying to avoid entl- 
barassment and preserve a 17-game 
unbeaten streak, came back with 
four straight goals.

Bobby Schmautz scored on a 15- 
footer at 9:20 of the middle stanza. At 
13:53, Jean Ratelle rapped home his 
11th of the season and Schmautz 
taiiied with 44 seconds remaining in 
the period to close the Bruins within 
two.

When Stan Jonathan cut the 
margin to 5-4 at 9:23 of the third. 
Flyer fans and players began to 
sweat. But Clarke chalked up his 10th 
of the season at 13:52 to end Boston’s 
hopes of a comeback.

“No, that’s when you don’t get 
aiarmed,” explained Shero. “That’s 
when you begin to think. We just 
closed off their wings. I think after 
getting ahead 5-0 we began to be a lit
tle too loose.”

“We tried to come back a little too 
late,” said Boston goalie Gilles 
Gilbert, hit in the nose with puck 
near end of game, but not seriously 
injured.

In other action, Detroit and the 
New York Rangers skated to a 5-5 
tie, Cleveland dumped Atlanta 6-3 
and Buffalo downed Los Angeles 7-3. 
In the WHA, Houston and In
dianapolis tied 3-3, and Birmingham 
droppied Cincinnati 5-3.

Red Wings 5, Rangers .I 
Rookie Paul Woods’ goal at 13:16 

sparked a three-goal, third-period 
outburst that gave the Wings a tie. 
Walt Tkaczuk and Lucien DeBlois 
had two goals apiece for the 
Rangers.
Barons 6, Flames 3 

Kris Manery picked up a pair of 
goals as the Barons, who scored on

three of six shots on goal in the mid
dle stanza, routed the Flames. 
Sabres Kings 3 

Gil Peirreault took one shot in each 
period and the result was his third 
hat trick of the year and ninth of his 
career. Don Luce scored two goals as, 
Buffalo climbed over Boston and into 
the lead in the Adams Division.

defense, Manchester Com
munity College reeled off its 
fourth straight victory, 70-36, 
over Greenfield Community 
College last night at East 
Catholic.

The Cougars, 4-2, don’t see action 
again until Dec. 30 when they face 
M assachusetts Bay Community 
College in a road encounter.

MCC jumped to an eariy 19-12 lead 
and never looked back, stretching the 
advantage to 33-20 at the intermis
sion. Six-foot-nine pivotman Bruce 
LeDoyt scored all his 10 points in the 
first half and 6-4 Jon Lindberg added 
muscle on the boards to completely 
shut off the visitors.

The Cougars came out strong in the 
second half, ripping off eight un
answered points in a three-minute

span, to buiid the lead to 57-29 
midway through the period.

LeDoyt and Lindberg controlled' 
the boards with 19 and 13 rebounds 
respectively. Lindberg in a reserve 
roie, wound up top scorer with 11 
tallies with John Dixson, Paul Litke 
and John Zito chipping in with eight 
apiece.

Andre Krausz and Bill LaBelle had 
nine markers apiece for Greenfield.

MCC (70) Milner 1-0-2, Thompson 0-2- 
2, LeDoyt 5-0-10, Litke 4-0-8, Zito 4-0-8, 
Lindberg 5-1-11, Niedomys 1-0-2, Dixson 
4-0-8, Biancucci 2-0-4, Wilson 2-1-5, Baz- 
zano 3-0-6, Oliver 2-0-4. Tolals 33-4-70.

G reen fie ld  (3 6 ) E lderidge 3-1-7, 
Krausz 3-3-9, LaBelle 4-1-9, McCormick 1- 
0-2, Sutor 0-0-0, Barnard O-l-I, Larabee 0- 
0-0, Lively 0-1-1, Cole 2-0-4, Wheeler 1-1-3 
Totals 14-8-36.

-Skaters trimmed-

Manchester High’% ice hockey 
team suffered its second defeat in as 
many outings, 13-1, to Simsbury High 
Wednesday evening at the Bolton Ice 
Palace.

Dan W hite assisted  by Bob 
Garnelis, got the Indian skaters on 
the scoriiboard. Simsbury outshot the 
Tribe, 55-11.

Alt, Norton set 
to fight in fall

NEW YORK (UPI) — For all his bombast, Muhammad All 
usually combines talk with a knack for promoting a fight.

He may have deviated from that 
pattern ’Ihursday, when his mouth 
caused more commotion than his last 
several punches.

In a lapse of discretion, the

Master on the go
Gordie Howe of the Whalers heads up ice aiong with two 

Soviets in Wednesday night’s 7-2 victory in Hartford. New 
Engiand hosts Czechoslovakia tonight at 7:30 at Civic Center. 
(Herald photo by Dunn)

heavyweight champ announced he 
had signed a contract to fight Ken 
Norton in a championship bout next 
fall.

“ Attention, attention,’’ shouted 
All, with his usual flare for the 
dramatic. “I have an important an
nouncement. I just signed a contract 
to fight Norton for |12 million right 
after I get rid of (Leon) Spinks.”

Ordinarily that would have been 
welcome news to Norton, the WBC 
and boxing fans in general, all of 
whom in varying degrees suspect All 
of trying to avoid a fight with Norton, 
his most troublesome foe.

There was only one hitch.
All was not in town to announce a 

fight with Norton.
He was in New York with Spinks to 

promote their televised title fight 
from Las Vegas on Feb. IS. Suddenly 
that bout became a secondary topic 
— much to the dismay of CBS, w ^  
is teievising it - -  when Aii announced 
the |12  miliion contract signed 
’Thtir^ay morning to fight N orta.

“’Twelve million dollars is out
rageous,” said All. ‘”rwo million is a 
lot of money, but U  — that’s out
rageous. And they’re gonna give it to 
me, too.”

Everything depends on the out
come of the Ali-6pinks bout. If All 
loses, the Norton fight is off. Top 
Rank, which is promoting both.bouts,
f

WHAT
w L T

New England 19 6 8
(}uebec 16 10 1 s8|
Winnipeg 15 12 1 811
Edmonton IS IS 1 271
Houston 11 18 2 24
Cincinnati 11 16 0 22
Birmingham 10 15 2 22.V
Indianapolis 9 16 4 22 1

’Thursday's Results 
Birmingham 5, Cincinnati 3 
Houston 3, Indianajwlls 3 .

Friday’s Games 
Czechoslovakia at New England 
Soviet All-Stars vs. Winnipeg 

Saturday’s Games 
Winnipeg at New England 
Soviet All-Stars at Cincinnati

NHL f
Campbell Conference 

Patrick Division
W L T I^ .  

Philadelphia 20 4 4 /  44
NY Islanders 15 7 38
Atlanta 9 11 8 27
NY Rangers 10 14 f 26

Smythe Division
W L T

Vancouver 10 12
Chicago
Colorado 7 12
Minnesota 7 18
St. Louis 7 19

Wales Conference 
Norris Division

W L-1
Montreal 19 6
Los Angeles 13 K);
Pittsburgh 8 15
Detroit 9 14'|
Washington 4 20 r

Adams Division
W L 1

Buffalo 20 7 I
Boston 18 6 1 i
Toronto 17 6 j 1
Qeveland 9 17 j J

Thursday’s Results I *
NY Rangers 5, Detroit 5 (
Philadelphia 6, Boston 4 ^
Cleveland 6, Atlanta 3 
Buffalo 7, Los Angeles 3

NBA j
Eastern Conference 

Atlantis Division
W L Pet. GB 

Philadelphia | 18 9 .6671
New York i 15 12 .556 3
Buffalo 11 14 .440 6
Boston i 9 16 .360 8
New Jersey \ 6 23 .207 13 

Central iivision
W L Pet. GB

Washington 6. 9 .640
Cleveland 5 10 .600 1
San Antonio 12 .571 IVk
Atlanta s13 .500 3V5
New Orleans 1̂ 15 .444 5
Houston 10\ 16 .385

Western Con| srence
Midwest Dir sion

W,L Pet. GB
Denver 18 10 .643
Chicago 16 lo .615 1
Milwaukee 15 .517 3Vk
Indiana 10 .400 6Vk
Detroit 9 ll .375 7
Kansas City 10 n .370 7t4

Pacific Divisiqi
W L Pet. GB

Portland 21 4' .840
Phoenix 15 9 .625 5V5
Golden State 13 14 ,1481 9
Los Angeles 11 16 11
Seattle 12 18 400 i m

had planned holding off on the an
nouncement until February.

Bob Biron, Norton’s manager, 
could not be reached for comment.

All, if he beats Spinks, would have 
a tuneup fight sometime in the 
sununer and Norton would also have 
another fight before meeting All.

"Never has boxing made someone 
sign a contract the way they’re 
making me,” said All. "’They think 
I’m too great to be black.

"Let the people think I’m duckin.’ 
’Then I’ll have a good fight. Norton 
thinks I’m duckin’ him? (Eamie) 
Shavers (who lost to All in the cham
pion’s ast title bout) would knock 
Norton out. Norton can think 
w h a te v e r  he w a n ts . I ’m a 
businessman. All that duckin’ means 
someone is gonna come in with |12 
million.”

Pilcher innocent
CINCINNATI (UPI) -  A judge has 

fouivl Cincinnati Reds' relief pitcher 
Pedro Borbon innocent of two mis
demeanor assault charges.

Hamition County Municipal Court 
Judge Ncrbert Nadel decided in 
favor of Borbon after a five-hour 
trial Wednesday in which 10 people, 
including Borbon, testified.

The case ,h ad  stemmed from 
allegations by two men that Borbon 
attacked them at a Cincinnati disco. 
Lucy's In the Sky. the night after the 
Reds' season ended in early October.

Thursday’s Resul|
(No games scheduled)

Warriors 
and Celts 
at Bqston

BOSTON (UPI) Y  Yesterday’s 
heroes get together Ar the first time 
this season when thaBoston Celtics 
host the> Golden Sate Warriors 
tonight. \

The Warriors won tie NBA title in 
1975 in between theorih and 13th 
championships for (Boston. But 
som ewhere over tie past two 
seasons, both tean i developed 
problems. 1

The Warriors still 
shooting Rick Barry. ^
25.3 scoring average a 
throw percentage. But he 
have dropped their last iree games 
and stand 13-14 on the s ason.

Boston, 9-16 after a Ti isday night 
win over New Jersey. 1 is ' 
able to play good baskqbali for an 
entire game.

"We've been good in fifc and starts 
but we haven't been abie o maintain 
our rhythm for 48 mii tes." said

eature hot- 
0 carries a 
a .939 free 

Warriors

■E t we did doCoach Tom Heinsohn. 
better against the Nets.

The Celtics expecte 
Charlie Scott and Jo 
guard with Dave Cowen 
between Cedric Maxwel'
Havlicek. Maxwell had 
off the bench recently 
pressive against the Nets 
15 points and grabbing 11

Following the game, 
leave Boston Garden for 
West Coast trip, returningllan. 11 to 
face the Houston Rockets

to start 
White at 
at center 
and John 

bifen coming 
was im- 

n scoring 
ebounds. 

Celtics 
10-game

e

Redskins^ Vikings, Bears 
in battle for playoff spots

The final weekend of the 
regular NFL season focuses 
attention on the Saturday 
games involving Los Angeles 
at Washington and Minnesota 
at Detroit and the Sunday 
pairing of the Chicago Bears at 
N ew  York G ia n ts . The 
Redskins, Vikings and Bears 
are battling for the two 
remaining playoff positions in 
the NFC.

It is possible for either the Vikings 
or Bears to win the NFC Central 
Division and for the loser to contend 
with the Redskins for the Wild Card. 
E aste rn  Champion Dallas and 
Western Champion Los Angeles are 
in as division winners and will be 
home sites for the NFC Divisional 
Playoffs, Monday, Dec. 26.

Losi Angeles and Washington 
haven’t met since the 1974 Divisional 
Playoffs vrhen the Rams won 19-10 on

Isiah Robertson’s interception of a 
S(mny Jurgensen pass. Jurgensoi has 
long since d ep arts  for the ’TV booth 
and Billy Kilmer appears to have 
regained the starting job from Joe 
’Thelsmann by his winning work 
against the Cards. Pat Haden, the 
NFC passing leader, has run the 
Rams’ offense since replacing Joe 
Namath in the fourth game.

Los Angeles averages 830.6 yards 
on offense to Washington’s K8.8 and 
has outscored the Redskins 288-179 
with a 34-17 edge in touchdowns. ’The 
Rams have given up only 129 points 
(9.9 per game) to the Redskins’ 175 
(IS.S average), while yielding an 
average 255.7 yards to Washington’s 
293.Q. If It comes to field goals, 
Rafael Septlen of the Rams is 18 for 
28, Mark Moseley of the Redskins is 
20 for 35, Including four in the 26-20 
win over St. Louis last Saturday. 
Lawrence McCutcheon, with a 
Rams’ record 1,213 yards tops 
Washington’s best, Mike Thomas, 
806.

’The Saturday night game in ,ttie 
sold out (80,638) Pontiac Silverdoitie 
finds the V lk ii^  needing a .win -to 
clinch the Central Division. With 
Fran Tarkenton out of action with a 
broken leg. Coach Bud Grant has 
used rookie Tommy Kramer or Bob 
Lee a t quarterback. The Lions 
suddenly switched to backup ()B 
Gary Danielson and got an upset win 
over Baltimore last Sunday 13-10.

Minnesota defeated Detroit 14-7 
Oct. 9 when Tarkenton was healthy. 
Since Tarkenton’s injury, the Vikings 
are 2-2. ’The Vikings average 2K.0 
yards on offense and give up 279.0 on 
defense. They average about 15 
points a game for and against with a 
201-206 total points deficit. Detroit 
has averaged 234.8 per game on 
offense and 259.9 on defense, scoring 
162 and giving up 221.

Chuck Foreman, with 956 yards, is 
close to his 3rd straight, 1,000-yard 
year as a Viking, unde receivers 
Ahmad Rashad, with 43 catches, and 
Sammy White, with 40, are among

I

the leaders. The Lions’ best is 
Horace King, with 517 yards rushing 
and 40 catches. L e o n ^  ’Thompson 
was lastweek’s hero as he blocked a 
Baltimore punt and recovered it for 
the winning touchdown.

Walter Payton’s bid for O.J. Simp
son’s record of 2,003 yards rushing in 
1973 is a factor in the Bears-Giants 
game at Giants Stadium. Payton, 
with 1,805 yards and five straight 100- 
yard games needs 199 to break it. 
Payton has 16 (14 rushing, 2 
re c e iv in g )  of th e  B e a rs ’ 30 
touchdowns.

Chicago has averaged 336.2 on 
offense, 301.2 on defense while being 
outscored 243-244. The Giants’ 
offense averages only 224.2 but the 
defense has a tough 275.8 average, 
127.8 against the rush, 148.1 against 
the pass. With Payton’s tremendous 
help, the Bears ground attack has 
averaged 207.6 and has piled up 2,699 
rushing yards, within reach of the 
club record of 2,847 set in 1934.

Pistons fire 
Herb Brown

DETROIT, (U PI) -  G eneral 
Manager Bob Kauffman of the 
Pistons has the first game of what he 
hopes is a very short coaching career 
tonight when Detroit piays an NBA 
game at Indiana.

Herb Brown was fired Thursday 
just a month shy of his second an
niversary as coach of the Pistons by 
owner Bill Davidson and Kauffman, 
who becomes temporary coach. He 
retains assistants Larry Jones and A1 
Menendez.

Oniy one team has won less games 
than Detroit, 9-15 and loser of 10 of its 
last 13 contests.

Familiar names surfaced in the 
specuiation over a successor but 
K au ffm a n  in d ic a te d  l i t t l e  
preference, saying he wouid be in
t e r e s te d  in  s e e in g  " w h o s e  
applications come across my desk.’.’
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‘Youth and Toy Night’
Manchester High's haskelhall home opener Tuesday 

-night against Hall High has heen designated as ‘Youth 
Night and Toys for Children Night' at Clarke Arena.

Youngsters 12 years of age and under will he ad
mitted free if accompanied by an adult and groups are 
welcome. Spectators are also asked to bring a toy for uh 
underprivileged child who otherwise would go without 
this Christmas season.

Tech matmen bow 
in opening match

Reversed in its season opener yesterday was the Cheney Tech 
wrestling team, 49-18, by Rham High at the Beavers’ gym. 

Dan Menard in the 96-pound clara Carlson 1:21,126— Tom Spooner (R)
won by a pin at 1:50 for Cheney with 
Frank Foster picking up six points in 
the 112 bracket via the forfeit route, 
ciuis Boudreau notched the other sbe 
Beaver points with a pin in the 155- 
pound division.

Resulte: 9 8 -  Menard (CT) pinned 
Frank Daistie 1:50,105—Gary Cran
dall (R) dec. Art Soucy 12-4, 112 -  
Foster (CT) won by forfeit, 119 — 
Ken Fournier (R) pinned Frank

pinned Tom Kibbe 3:08, 132 — Bill 
Robbins (R) pinned Paul Rivard 
1:38,138 — Scott Leonard (R) pinned 
Dave Bolduc 1:59,145 — Greg Attar- 
do (R) dec. John Dzlato 23-7, 155 — 
Boudreau (CT) pinned Chuck Oliver 
3:38, 167 — Dave Haggerty (R) dec. 
Rod Fournier :45, 185 — Bob Murphy 
(R) pinned Bob Duff :38, Unlimited 
— Bob McConnell (R) pinned Ralph 
Winn 1:44.

Catholic matmen 
losers in Enfield

Pinned in its opening match of the 1977-78 season yesterday 
was East Catholic’s wrestling squad, 51-15, by host Enfield High. 

Jim Foss and Chris Hopper each
won by pins for the Eagles with Mark 
Hopper gaining a decision in the 132- 
pound division. Enfield swept the 
other weight classes.

East’s jayvees came away with a 
win, 24-13.

Results: 98 — Balenger (E) pinned 
Foley 1:55, 105— Foss (EC) pinned 
Davis 1:13, 112 Martin (E) pinned 
Lee 5:26,119 — Guimond (E) pinned

Corey 3:27, 126 — ’Tracy (E) dec. 
Riordan 4-1, 132 — M. Hopper (EC) 
dec. McDonald 4-1,138 — C. Hopper 
(EC) pinned Courtois 5:28, 145 — 
Africano (E) pinned Boiand 3:51,155
— Hebb (E) pinned Martin 2:34, 167
— Deveau (E) pinned Antonia 3:32, 
185 — Snow (E) won by forfeit. 
Unlimited — Strouth (E) pinned 
Dean 2:43.

Finley faces suit 
over sale of club

Small turnouts during losing football season
Attendance at Manchester High home football games at Memorial Field was off this 

season and the above shot shows part of the usual “home” crowd. School officials were 
reluctant to release season attendance fip res. The Indians dropped all 10 starts. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

Possible Super Bowl preview 
takes place Sunday in Texas

A possible preview look at 
the Super Bowl XII matchup 
takes place Sunday in Texas 
Stadium when Dallas plays 
host to Denver on the NFL’s 
final re p la r  season weekend.

The game has an additional 
sidelight with the return of ex- 
Cowboy Craig Mlorton as the Bron
cos’ starting, qus^terback. For Mor-

■ ton, who was drafted in 1965 and 
I played nine and a half years in Dallas 
! before 'being traded away, the 
; revenge has to be a prime factor.
'  Right, Craig?
'• “A lot of people want to pit me 
I against the Cowboys,” says Morton,
; "but as far as I’m concerned it’s just
■ another big game for both teams. I 
' left the Dallas organization with

nothing but pleasant memories. Tliis 
game is important to us because we 
want to maintain our momentuih 
going into the playoffs. I’m sure the 
Cowboys feel the same way. ’That’s 
the big factor here, not me against

the Cowboys.”
Under Morton’s direction and 

braced by an aggressive defense, the 
Broncos have clinched a home site 
for the AFC Divisional Playoffs on 
Saturday, December 24. If Denver 
wins its first-round game against the 
AFC Central Champion (either 
Pittsburgh or Cincinnati), Mile High 
Stadium also will be the site of the 
AFC Championship Game, Sunday, 
January 1.

In 1974, Morton was sent by Dallas 
to the New York Giants where he 
spent two-and-a-haif frustrating 
seasons. Rookie Coach Red Miller 
traded Steve Ramsey, the Broncos’ 
starting quarterback last year, and a 
future draft choice to the Giants for 
Morton last March In his first trade 
for the club.

“I think I needed vindication after 
my performance during the last cou
ple of years,” Morton explains. "I 
am the same player I was before but 
the situation is different. With the 
Giants I got myself into a lot of trou

ble trying to make things happen that 
maybe weren’t the best percentage 
type plays. Here, I’m not doing that.

" I’ll take some chances, like run
ning the bali, but here we have people 
who break games wide open, a lot of 
offensive threats. Otis Armstrong 
and rookie Rob Lytle are awfully 
good runners. Haven Moses and Rick 
U pchurch a re  ex ce llen t pass 
receivers. And Riley Odoms is as 
good a tight end as I’ve ever thrown 
to.”

OAKLAND (U PI) -  
Charles 0. Finley, who still 
legally owns the Oakland 
A’s, and would-be buyer 
Marvin Davis of Denver 
face a |35 million lawsuit if 
the baseball club is moved 
to Colorado next year.

U.S. D is tr ic t Judge 
William Orrick ’Thursday 
is s u e d  a te m p o ra r y  
restraining order to block 
the move of the American 
League team to Denver.

Orrick took the action in 
San Francisco after the 
Oakland Coliseum, the City 
of Oakland and Alameda 
County sued Finley and 
Davis, who wants to buy 
the American League club 
fo r a re p o r te d  $12.5 
million. ’The judge set Dec. 
30 for a hearing on whether 
the order should be made 
permanent.

William Cunningham, 
general manager of the 
Oakland Coliseum, said 
that stadium officials, the 
City of Oakland and the 
county o ff ic ia ls  have

decided "to make a united, 
all-out effort to keep the 
A’s in Oakland,” where the 
A’s have contracted to stay 
through 1987.

Tbe plaintiffs asked for 
general damages in excess 
of |10 million and 825 
million from Finley and 
Davis in punitive damages 
or else an order which 
would bar the move.

Orrick also blocked — at 
least temporarily — Finley 
and Davis from asking the 
league for permission to 
transfer the franchise.

“It’s not going to be as 
sim ple as Mr. F inley 
th inks,’’ said Oakland 
Mayor Lionel Wilson.

“I have personally seen a 
preliminay draft of a law
suit to be filed In federal 
court to stay this move or 
at least seek redress and 
damages and our city at
torney informs me the con
tract with the Coliseum is 
a very good instrument. 
Somebody will have to 
pay.”
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The 34-year-old Morton, who left 
the raiAs of eligible NFL bachelors 
earlier this season when he married 
Susie Slrmen, is the AFC’s No. 2 
rated passer. He has completed 131 
of 253 attempts for 1,929 yards, 14 
touchdowns and an AFC-low eight in
terceptions. Morton has shown 
another dimension to his abilities by 
carrying the ball 31 times for 125 
yards, the most in his 13-year career.

Eight Oakland Raider players 
selected for Pro Bowl game

Indian swimmers 
boast much depth

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswriter

Depth.
That’s what Manchester High swimming Coach Ted 

Brindamour sees as the stren^h of his boys’ team. The 
1977-78 season for the Silk Town tankers begins today at 
5:30 against Hall High in West Hartford with the hope of 
bettering last year’s 54 mark.

“My team won’t win on

NEW YORK (UPI) -  There 
are seven AFC teams still in 
competition for a Super Bowl 
bertn and these clubs provided 
31 of the 40 conference players 
named ThuTsday to the annual 
National Football- League Pro 
Bowl, Jan. 23, in Tampa, Fla.

Oakland, winner of Super Bowl XI 
placed eight players on the squad, in
cluding the passing tandem of 
quarterback Ken Stabler and tight 
end Dave (jasper.

Denver, Western Division cham
pion and niaking i t s . first playoff 
appearance, has five players on the 
All-Pro team, a figure matched hy 
the Baltimore Colts. Pittsburgh, 
Miami and Houston each placed four

players, Cincinnati has three. New 
England, Buffalo and San Diego two 
each and Cleveland one.

Starting on offense will be Nat 
Moore of Miami and Lynn Swann of 
Pittsburgh at wide receiver and 
Dave Casper of Oakland at tight end.

The offensive line consists of 
tackles George Kunz of Baltimore 
and Art Shell of Oakland, guards Joe 
DeLamielleure of Buffalo and Gene 
Upshaw of Oakland and center Jim 
Langer of Miami.

Bob Griese of Miami is at quarter- 
back, and F ranco  H a rris  of 
Pittsburgh hnd Lydell Mitchell of 
Baltimore at running back.

Punter Ray Guy of Oakland was 
the AFC’s only unanimous choice as 
he was selected for a fifth con
secutive herth on the All-Pro team.

’The AFC Squad, composed of 20

offensive and 17 defensive players, 
plus three specialists, was chosen in 
balloting by the conference’s 14 
coaches and NFL Players Associa
tion members on each team. Nobody 
was permitted to vote for a player on 
his team.

The players’ vote from each team 
was a consensus of the entire team. 
Thus,.each club had two equal votes, 
the coach and the players. The 
selected players with the most votes 
at their positions were designated as 
starters.

The coaching staff comes from the 
division champion team which is 
eliminated in the divisional playoffs. 
If two d iv ision  w inners a re  
eliminated, the team with the better 
regular season record will furnish 
the coaching corps.

firsts,” states the second- 
year coach, “I feel we’ll be 
a second -th ird -fou rth  
team. Others are going to 
be afraid of us because of 
our depth.”

Brindamour is not short 
of optimism. “ My\goal 
always is to be No. 1, un
defeated. As far as what 
happens, it’ll be touch and 
go. If we beat Hall, we’ll be 
undefeated. I’ll predict 
that,” he said going out 
on a limb, "It we don’t 
we’ll still be good.”

Among M anchester’s 
best are senior co-captains 
Wayne Smith and Ken 
Wojnarowski, senior John 
Beckwith, juniors Dean 
Wilkie and Bob Michaud 
and sophom ores Bill 
Halldin, Geoff Michaud 
and S teve  T e lg e n e r . 
Wojnarowski and Beckwith 
are top breaststrokers, 
Michaud outstanding in the 
longer distant freestyles 
and the others very ver
satile.

Not fa r  behind a re  
seniors Mark Meridy and 
Jeff Greenberg and juniors 
Brett Gallagher and Bob 
T anner. Then th e r e ’s 
another cast. ‘"There are 
no stars. But the kids on 
the other teams won’t beat 
them too often. This group 
will take the fourths,” 
Brindamour foresees. This 
group includes Roger Han
cock, senior Mark Sawina 
and juniors Mark Darna 
and Paul Brindamour.

Manchester has "four 
rookies” for diving but 
Brindamour has a big plus 
in that Steve Badge will 
assist, serving as diving 
coach. Sophomore Glenn 
Eagleson and junior Brad 
Ingraham, Matt Gluhosky 
and Chris Nelson will be 
Badge's protegees.

Schedule: Dw. 16 Hall A, 
Jan. 6, Penney H. 20 En
field A, 27 Fermi A. Feb. 3 
Conard H, 7 Newington A, 
10 Wethersfield A. 17 East 
Hartford H, 22 Windham H.

his
Christmas, 
give him 
something I the reaiiy w a n ts -
aHOMELITE^chainsaw.

►A WORD TO  THE WIVES: Even if your man has never used a 
Ithain saw before, he'll be in control wllh one of our new 
'Homelites They're the safest, most controllable chain saws 
w e 'v e  ever sold —  perfect tor cutting and pruning trees, 
iclearing brush, sawing firewood and lots of other jobs around 

H tllie  yard. All our Homelites are lightweight, precision 
' balanced. Easy to handle. And they're the only chain saws I {With an exclusive SAFE-T-TIP '" that prevents kickback -  
: protects him against the most serious loss of control in a 

‘ chain saw He's in control with a Homelite. And they start at
;only *84.95

^ S » ir

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT, INCi

i 38 Mlln SL, MMWlllStir • 643-7958
j"AFTa TK  SAL  ̂ WE SERVICE W H ^ LM M !)

i
/
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Basketball
PEE WEE

Judy Dalone netted four 
points in leading Communi
ty Y to a  12-4 win over 
Willis G arage last night a t 
the Y. Rick Mackewicz and 
Sean Capalla each had a 
pa ir of points for Willis.

B ru c e  K e lls e y ’s  s ix  
points led Blue Moon to a 
19-6 verd ic t over CBC. 
Mike McDonald had four 
m arkers for the losers.

P au l G uard ino , T ully  
Palulak and Mark Cantin 
each scored three points as 
N assiff's downed VFW, 13- 
8, a t Verpianck. Mark Lan- 
forth  and Jo e  P rignano 
were best for VFW.

MIDGET
Bill Hill had six points 

and Ken Willis five as Piz
za H ouse rom ped  pas t 
Multi Circuits II. 25-6, last 
night a t the Y. Bill Nelson 
and John Burnham each 
had a twin-pointer for Cir
cuits.

Jim  Bosse pumped in 15 
points and Paul Tetrault 
fired in seven as American 
Legion tripped the Elks, 29- 
12. Chris and Mark Cimino 
had eight and four tallies 
respectively for the Elks.

C arrol N esbitt netted  
two of his 10 points a t  the 
b u zze r  a s  B o lan d  Oil 
nipped Allied Builders, 30- 
28. last night a t the E ast 
Side Rec. John Janenda

and Jay  Hedlund each con
tr ib u te d  e ig h t m a rk e rs  
apiece to the winning total 
while im Carm el (14) and 
M ark Coulter (8) led the 
Builders.

John Sullck n etted  20 
points and Jim  Redd eiglit 
as Top Notch bested the 
Celtics, 36-18. Ron Pinney 
and Dan Soucier had six 
apiece for the losers.

JU NIORS
Steve Casavant (23), Jim  

P ag g io li (18) and  Don 
H urst (7) paced the Bucs to 
a 52-40 win over the Lakers 
last night a t the Y. Frank 
M arandino tossed  in 25 
points and Greg Allen 11 
for the Lakers.

Standings:
Senior: Kahuna Kids 3-0, 

M oriarty’s  2-1, Fogarty ’s 2- 
1, Schiebel’s 2-1, F a r r ’s 0-3, 
Tull 0-3.

National Businessmen: 
W estown P h a rm acy  3-0, 
E astern  R ealty  1-2, Telso 
0-3, Irish Agency 0-3. B.A. 
Club 0-3.

American Businessmen: 
Bogner’s 3-0, Dubaldo 3-0, 
J i m m i e ’s C a fe  3 -0 , 
LaStrada West 2-1, Army 
& Navy 0-3.

WHAT FORMER HBAVY- 
WEI6HT (»iAMP LOST A 
PECISION ID  JERRY ClUARRY?
A . FLOYP Patte r s o n
B. SONNY USTON
C. IN8EMAR JOHANSSON J

pAoifJSMSUS

Bowling Jai alal T
re w ilte  J

ELKS- A1 Atkins 141-375, 
Jo e  C ata ld i 144-161-403, 
Tony Salvatore 376, Nick 
Twerdy 136-399, A1 Cabral 
142-377, Stan Seymour 350, 
Tony D esim one 135-371, 
E rn ie  P e p in  353, H al 
Waldron 351.

M c K e n n e y  465, E d i th  
P alm er 468.

JEW EL- Beth Fitzgib- 
bons 202-479.

PYTH IAS- Mel C harette 
202, N orris Brown 200, Rod 
O uellette 503.

PO W D ER PUFF- Rae 
Jacobs 175, P a t Urso 195- 
469, Irene Savoig 233-496, 
Helen Hathaway 181-462,

/r. college football
F R A N K L IN , M a s s .  - -  - 

(U PI) — Two Dean Junior 
College football players, 
linebacker Je rry  Azzinaro 
of Staten Island, N.Y., and 
d e f e n s i v e  e n d  K e i th  
Reynolds of Oxford, N.Y., 
have been named NJCAA 
A ll-A m erican s . P u n te r  
Ken H artley of W rentham,
Mass., ranked third in the 
n a t io n  a m o n g  j u n i o r  
coiiege punters. They were 
the oniy ones from the E ast 
Coast to be honored.

Football captains
H arasim ow icz

AMHERST, Mass. (U PI) 
— Mark Newton, a junior 
fullback from  New Britain, 
C o n n . ,  a n d  P a u l

'h

a Junior 
safety from G ardner, have 
been named captains of the 
1978 fo o tb a ll  te a m  a t  
Am herst College.

M arilyn Chmielewski 464, 
E d ith  T ra c y  489, E v ie  
F eder 454, Lorie Levere 
485.

K. o f  C. - Real Audet 202- 
595, Bob Luurtsem a 220-569, 
Bill August 222, N orbert 
Audet 205-566, Nels John
son 201, Dennis Guay 235, 
Mai Dana 211-551, F red  
Kozicki 203, Max Smole 
217.

HOME ENGINEERS - 
Kim McComb 195, Eileen 
Henson 179-454, Chris 
Sullivan 178-455, B arbara 
H ig ley  175-507, C a th y  
Bohjaiian 181-475, Maryls 
D vorak 193-476, Phyllis 
H e r i t a g e  459 . J a n

U this is all yolfU have 
to tetire on, time
you hMri&ed out for

yoursdf.
»A utom atic renew al each year -  no 

nee(i to  fill ou t fornis o r visit the bank. 
•  Q uarteriy  and year-end statem ents, 
plus new sletters to  keep you up  to  date 
on IR A  rulings.

W ith an Individual R etirem ent 
Ac(X)unt(IRA)fix)m Hai1fordNational.

If  you’re em ployed and not already 
c o v e r t  by  a  qualified retirem ent plan, 
the IR A  lets you start your own, con
tribute iqjtoSlSOO ayear, and enjoy sub
stantial tax  deductions during your 
working years (contributions and 
interest are tax-sheltered till the tim e o f 
your first w ithdrawal).

A nd if  you sh q ) around, you’ll find 
that H artford N ational’s IR A  is second 
to  ncMie. C om pare these advantages:
•  N o  m inim um  deposit
•  M axim um  interest paid on every 
do llar 7 .75%  com pounded daily for an 
effective annual yield 
o f 8 .057%  (to be 
increased to  8.17%  
on January 1,1978).
•  Flexibility. W e’ll 
pay that rate for as 
long as you choose, 
fk m  3 to  10 years.
•  Experience. W e’ve 
handled IR A ’s 
since their inceptioa 
• N o  com m issions 
o r fees.
•  A utom atic transfer 
fixMn your checking 
o r N O W  account

H you deposit $500/yr, $ 1000/yr or the maximum $ 1500 at 7.75% with an 
elfeclive annuat yietd of 8,17%*, here’s what you can expect at age 65.

Present Age $SOO/year $1000/year $150O/year

$146,682 
$ 63,258 
$ 25,233 
$ 7,900

$293,364 
$126,516 
$ 50,465 
$ 15,801

$440,046 
$189,774 
$ 75,698 
$ 23,701

•Eltective annual yield as ol 1/1/78 when twth principle and interest are tett on 
deposit, Federat Law and regulations prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to 
maturity untess 3 months' interest is torleited and interest on the amount withdrawn 
IS reduced to the regular passbook rate It participant attains age 59'/j, earty 
withdrawal regulations do not apply

-.yiuyret:
An IRA can make your 
redfcmcnt dreams come true.

ttSmber FOC

Obviously, our IR A  m akes good 
sense. A nd if you act im m ediately, you 
can  start to  enjoy its tax  benefits on this

year’s return.
So com e in 

today to  any 
H artford N ation
al branch and 
open your IR A -  
it’s as easy  as 
opening a  savings 
accoun t (A nd 
while you’re a t the 
bank, take advan

tage o f ou r special 
F uel G aud 
energy-saving 
offer.)

I f  you’ve got any 
questions about the IR A  

-  o r about the K eogh plan 
for the self-em ployed -ju st 

call ou r retirem ent speirialist in 
M anchester, R obert M cC arthy  a t 
728-4312

H artfo idN atkinal
If you’ve gpt a little money, wdiy not get a lot of bank?

Thursday night

Y - A1 B ujaudus 159-146- 
428, Tony M arinelli 154-137- 
418, P e te  Brazitls 149-407, 
Ken Seaton 140-138-400, 
F rank Blank 178-400, A rt 
Johnson 137-383, F red  Me 
C u rry  139-379, A dolph  
Kuszaj 364, Lee P rio r  142- 
388, Bill Adamy 142-380, 
Rocco Lupacchlno 371, E rv  
R u s c o n i  144-382, J o e  
T w a ro n ite  136-364,. V ic 
M arinelli 141-361, L a rry  
B a t e s  1 3 8 -3 6 9 , L e e  
C o u r t n e y  3 6 8 , M ik e  
Marinelli 366, John R ieder 
376, Vic A braitis 358, Ber- 
n i e  C a s e y  359, A n d y  
L a m o u reau x  351, P e te  
Aceto 350.

PARKADE SEN IO R -  
Cindy Hayes 180-513, Koet 
S ag e liaw  181-472, M ike 
M c C a r th y  192-182-530, 
K aren Shaw 486.

F L O R A L  -  S h i r l e y  
S t r ic k la n d  196, T e r r y  
G u arin o  183-473, C a ro l 
F rench 175, R ita  Rankl 463, 
C laire Repoli 477, Dee Sim
mons 450.

Soccer captains
W E L L E S L E Y , M a ss . 

(U PI) — F ran  Fantuosco 
of Springfield and Don 
Lake of Milton have been 
nam ed capatins of the 1978 
B abson C ollege so c c e r  
team .
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF NICHOLAS A. 

MARZIALO ak«. NICHOLAS 
MARZIAJLO, deceiMd 
IDe Mod. wimim E. KlUUerald. 
Judge, o( the Court of Probate, 
Diitrlct of Mancbeater at a bearing 
held on December 1,1977 ordered Um 
all claims must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before March 1,1978 or 
be baiTM ai by law provided.

MAOEUNE B. ZIEBARTH 
Clerk

The fiduciary ia:
H. Marzlalo 

8 A^lum Street 
Manchester, Coon. 04040

010-12

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OP DIANE B. NOBERT, 

deceased
Tbe Hon. William E. FltiQerald, 
Judge, of tbe Court of Probate, 
District of Manchester at a bearing 
held on December 1,19T7 ordered t w  
all cUima must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before March I, UTIor 
be barred as by law provided.

lUm H. uiu, 
AsaMant Clerk

Tbe fiduciary la:
laabeile B. Knofla 
aka IsabeUe Kniofla 
93 Htay Street 
Manchester, OlON

IB4U

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE ELUOTT,

The Hoa. William E. FlttOerald, 
J^ ge, of the Coart of probate, 
DIatrict of Mancheattr at a heartog 
held on Dee. 1.197T ordered that w  
claims must be presented to tbe 
fldudary on or before March 1 ,1171 or 
be barred u  by law provided.

MAOBUMb . ZIEBARTH

Tbe fiduciary N:
c i ^

Hahy K. Elliott 
12M Plei

03412

___neauntvlUe Road
Lancaster. NIM

LEGAL
NOTICE

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 

NOTICE OF REVISION 
OF ORDINANCE 

In accordance with the 
provisions of Chapter 3, Sec
tions 1 and 9 of the Town 
Charter, notice is hereby 
given of the adoption by the 
Board of Directors of the 
’Town of Manchester, Connec
ticu t, of Revision of Or
dinance, November 29, 1977. 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
DEPARTMENT OF 

PUBLIC WORKS 
REVISION OF 
ORDINANCE

B 51-1
Chapter SI DISPOSAL OF 

REFUSE IN THE TOWN 
DISPOSAL AREA 

Sec. 51-1 Disposal of Refuse 
from Outside Town Prohibited 

I t  sh a ll  be e x p re ss ly  
prohibited for any person to 
transport refuse or wastes of 
any kind originating outside 
tbe limits of the Town of 
Manchester to within the 
l im i ts  of th e  Tow n of 
Manchester for disposal at the 
Town designated disposal 
area. "Refuse”  means all 
putreslble and nonputrescible 
solid wastes, including gar
bage, rubbish, ashes, in
cinerator residue and solid 
commercial and Industrial 
wastes.

Sec. 51-2 Permits 
Owners of all motorized 

vehicles desiring to use said 
disposal area shall obtain a 
permit, which permit shall be 
carried on the vehicle at all 
times. Said permit shall be 
issued only after tbe applica
tion for same has bem ap
proved by the Director of 
P u b l ic  W orks o r  h is  
designated representative. 
’The fee for said permit shall 
be set by the Board of Direc
tors. Said perm it may be 
revoked or suspended in addi- 
t io n  to  a n y  p e n a l t i e s  
hereinafter provided for, by 
the Director of Public Works 
or his designated represen
tative whenever the permittee 
Is deemed to be In violation of 
this Ordinance or the Sanitary 
L a n d f i l l  R u le s  an d  
Regulations.

Sm . 51-3 Dumping on Public 
Lands P rohibit^

It is expressly prohibited for 
any person, except authorized 
Town employees or persons 
with a contractual agreement 
with the Town, to dump any 
refuse on any public lands 
w ith in  tb e  T ow n of 
Manchester, except In those 
areas specifically designated 
for refuse disposal, without 
the expresa written permis
sion ol the General Manager. 

Sec. 51-4 Regulations 
Persons desiring to use the 

Town designated disposal 
area shall stnctly abide by the 
Saktary Landfill Rulea and 
Regulations set by the Board 
of Directors.

Sec. Sl-5 Penalties 
VlmlaUon of this Ordinance 

shall be punishable by a  fine 
n o t e x c e e d in g  TWO 
HUNDRED ($200.00) DolUrs, 
and each indiv idual oc
currence shall constitute a 
separate offense.

This Ordinance shall take 
effect tea GO) days after this 
publication in thli newipaper 
provided that srtthln ten (10) 
days after this publication of 
th is Ordinance a petition, 
signed by not le u  than five (5) < 
percent of the electors of the. 
Town, a i  determined from the 
latest official l i i t i  of the 
Reglstrara of Voters, h u  not' 
been filed with the Town Clerk' 
requesting Ut reference to a, 
special Town election. 

EUlttbeth btagUata 
Socrotary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut 

D ated  a t  M a n ch este r , 
Ckmnecticut this 7th day of 
Dec. 1977.
016-12

Loel and found

Lott end Found ____ *
LOST Wffl’TE cat. Calico- 
m a rk in g s . London P a rk  
Hebron. N am e M arbles. 
Reward. 649-5483.

( P rb b a te "'“N 
n o tice  J

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF JANE A. SMITH.

Tbe Hon. Wllllani E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Prohite, 
District of Manchester at a bearing 
held on December 5,1977 ordered that 
all clalnu must be presented to tbe 
fiduciary on or before March 5,1871 or 
be barred as by law provided.

P w l J. Hultman, 
Aas’t. Clerk

Tbe fiduciary la:
Arthur B. Smith 
103 MlUord Road 
Manchester, Conn. 06040

021-12

IMPOUNDED - Black and. 
white female, four months 
old. Wadsworth Street area. 
German Shepard, female 
black tan. HlUstown Road 
a re a . Irish  S e tte r m ale, 
GrUsom Road area.

•• •# ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
P tn o n s is  2

NEED RIDE To and from 
Hartford, 8 to 4. Parkade 
vlci^ty. nease  call 649-1240, 
after (1:00 p.m.

ROOM MATE w anted In 
Manchester. Must be clean, 
non-smoker and over 25 years 
old. EveryUting for $150 a 
month. 646-1380.

I

Announem uts

T O D A Y ’S

-  * R e a l
y i ^ E s t a t e

by Norma Tedford
If you own a multi-family 

dwelling, you are probably 
familiar with the problem 
of the wandering tenant. 
The way to get a multi-unit 
house to pay is to have all 
tbe apartments rented all 
the time. But, especially if 
t h e r e  a r e  a lo t  of 
apartm ents, this might 
m e a n  c o n s ta n t  in 
t e r f e r e n c e  an d  in 
convenience in your life. 
Why not let a broker handle 
all the headaches? Let me 
have all my m eals in
terrupted, waiting around 
on Sunday’s for those 
phone calls from prospec
tive renters? Wouldn’t you 
r a th e r  go sw im m ing , 
skiing, or play golf?

■ k -k  if

Although wo at Contury 
21, TEDFORD REAL  
ESTATE, Bolton Notch, 
Bolton, 647-9914 art not 
doclora, wa art mora than 
willing and axcaptlonally 
quallllad to handia all 
your real aalata  
haadachat. Stopby today 
and diteovar a naw 
praacriptlon to gat rid. of 
houto hunting bluoa. 
Attor wo'vo ditgnoaod 
your tiluallon and mada 
halpful auggaatlona, you 
will loavo fooling like a 
naw paraon. Call anytima. 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO 
ALL OUR FRIENDS.

A . a  ■!.' iiil.'k k k k k
HELPFUL HINT:

A leese p rotects both 
the leaser and leasee.

TEDFORD REAL ESTATE

• • • • • • ••••••••••••••••s« « s

□  EMPLOYMENT

Hafp W inu d is

SALES POSITION - Straight 
commissions, leads furnished 
to homeowners. Call 242-5402.

STEADY WORK - ReUable, 
hard worker, who wants 
steady employment, good in
come. Call 528-6702 between 9- 
2 only.

nKMCTKN nST TEONCUn
Two or more y ea n  production t u t  
experience on complex computer 
based systema. Axsociatu degree or 
equivalent. These Individuals wilt 
t e s t  a n d  t r o u b le  s h o o t  PC  
assemblies, sub assemblies and com
pleted systems In a production en
vironment. Call Mediscan Inc. 528-

ADDRESSERS WANTED - 
immediately! Work at home 
— no experience necessary. 
E x c e l le n t  p a y . W rite  
American Sendee, 8350 Park 
Lane, Suite 269, Dallas Texas 
75231.

N EED ED  - School Bus 
D r iv e rs .  W ill t r a in  if  
necessary. For South Wind
sor. 90 Brookfield Street. 289- 
5918.

DRIVERS FOR School bus 
wanted. We will train you. 
Part-time. Housewives and 
r e t i r e e s  p r e f e r r e d .  
Manchchester area, call 643- 
2373 or 643-2414. Vernon area 
call 872-2826.

SUPERVISOR WANTED. 
E xcellen t opportunity  to 
s u p p le m e n t in c o m e . 
Enthusiastic and responsible 
individual needed to fill recent 
vacancy in our office staff. 
P leasan t and persuasive  
telephone manner is a must. 
45 hour week, split shift 9-1 
p.m. 5 p.m.-9 p.m. 9 a.m. -1  
p.m. Saturday. Send resume to American Frozen Foods, 29 
Bissell Street. East Hartford, 
Ct. 06108 or Call Sharon after 
5:00 at 569-4990.

" I’M d r e a m in g  of a Green
C hristm as!’’ Be an Avon 
Representative. Earn money 
in your spare time. SUrt now - 
buy lo ti of presents th ii 

■ r. Call f ------December. 15234401.

MEDICAL s e c r e t a r y  /  
Bookkeeper • For Manchester

c/o Manchester Herald.

i i t e
C L A S S I F I t P  A u V t h i l S I N G

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN  PLACING YOUR AD

National Weather Forecast
Hstp W sn M IS  H o n rn fo rS s h 2S Nomes For Sola 21
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2 — P t r to n il i
3 — Announe«m«nti
4 — Entertginmgnt
5 — Aucl(Oni

FINANCIAL .
9 — Bondi-SlocN l-Morlocgti 
9 — Par'ionil Lo tm
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EMPLOYMCNT 
I — Help' Wanted 
I Busmatf Opporiunlllta 
i — Situation Wanted

EDUCATION 
1 — Private Inatruclloni 
) — Schoola-Citssat 
' — instruclioha Wanted

REAL ESTATE
— Homes lor Sale
— Lots-Land for Sale
— Investment Property
— Businese Property,
— Resort Properly
— Real Estate Wanted 

MI8C. SERVICES
— Travel '
— Services Uttered
— Psinlmg-Papering
— Building-Contracting
— Bootng>Slding
— Healing-Plumbing
— Flooring
— Moving-Trucidng-Storage 
~  Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
»  Household Goods
— Articles tor Sale
— Building Supplies
— Pels 'Birds* Dogs
— Livestock
— Boats a Accessories 
~  Sporting Goods
— Garden Products
— Antiques
— Wanted to Buy

RENTALS
— Rooms for Rent
~  Apartments lor Rent
— Homes lor Rent
— Business tor Rent
— Resort Property lor Rent
— Wanted to Rent
— Misc. lor Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
— Autos for Sale 

Trucks lor Sale
Heavy Equipment tor Sale 
MolorcycleS'Bicyclea 
CamperS'TrailerS'Mobile 
Homes

Automotive Service 
Autos for Rent'Lea;M

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 day . . . . 1 1 # word par day 
3 dayt ... 10# word par day 
6 days . . . .  9# word par day 

26 day# . . 6# word p#r day 
. IS worda $2.00 minimum 

Hippy Adr............$2.30 Inch

AdVERTlSINS
DEADLINE

12 :0 0  noon tha 'day bafora 
publication.
Oaadlina for Saturday and 
Monday la 18:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YDUR AD

Ctatalflad ada ara lakan ovar 
tba phona as ■ convtnianca. 
Tha Herald la rt^)onalbla for 
only one Inoorract Inaailion and 
than only Id the aiza of m# 

/original Insertion. Errora which 
do not lessen tha value of tha 
advartlsamant will not be cor
rected by an additional Inter- 
(lop.

lIM fiaA T V ilt

UPlWtATNtA.FOTOCAaT •

For Poiod Ending 7 AM EST Saturday. During Friday night, 
rain wlU fall over much of the Pacific coastal atatee, while enow 
Is expected in portlona of the northern Plains. Clear to partly 
clou(7  elSetHim. Minimum temperatures Include: (approx, 
max. readings in puenthesis) Atlanta 50 (63), Boston 30 (40),

. C h ic i^  42 (SO), Cleveland 42 (53)', Dallas 35 (60), Denver 28 
(49), Dulutli 39 (43), Houston 43 (72), Jacksonville 60 (76), Kan
sas City 35 (46), UtUe Rock 43 (63), Los Angeles S3 (60), Miami 
69 (80), Minneapolis 46 (47), New Orleans 57 (76), New York 37 
(45), Phoenix 48 (64), San Francisco48 (57), Seattle 39 (47), St., 
Louis 39 (54) and Washington 40 (56).

Htip WafiMfl 13

NOW accepting applications 
for full time employment. 
Call 528-3809 between 9 and 2 
only.

“ HOUSEWIVES" Need extra 
money for Christmas shop
ping? Try your hand a t 
telephone solicting, from our 
convenient East Hartford of
fice. Part-time hours. Hourly 
r a te  p lu s  co m m iss io n . 
Interested? For details call 
569-4990 between 6-12 p.m., 
ask for Elaine. '

PERSONS WHO Love to do 
housecieaning, here is a 
chance to do something you 
like, and get paid for it. Call 
Cosmic C id e r s ,  872-W43.

CAREER MINDED? We need 
DMple who are interested in a 
C areer in Marketing and 
Management. Young expan
ding organization, looking for

I  BAKE SALE |
I  St. James Cub $ 
f i  Scouts Pack 120 ^
I I

St. James Church 
 ̂ parking lot

i  i
% Sunday, December^ ’ 
S 18th, After all | , 
is masses. is

Happy Birthday 
SANGEL COLLETTI,

It's A Little 
Early,

But we Love 
you, tool

Help W aiiM  13 H sip  W sotsd 13

FOOD SERVICE 
MANAGEMENT

Minchetter Community Coll#ot iMkt #ppll#tnt# for i  vacancy In the 
food tervic# managafnant faculty.
OUAUFICATIONt^MInlmum of a Bocholor's dogrot with a major In 

food oorvlca or culUnory orti and at ioatt 5 yoori 
of roiotad oxporlonoa ore roquirod. Teaching 

.  oxporloi.ca la doolrabla.
MAJOR OUTtIt—Teaching courooe In food oorvloa end rolatad oroM,

. planning end directing a 1-y#or oortlTIcata program 
for training oooke and baker#, coun# preparation, 
academic end career odvl##mant of etudante, par
ticipating In collog# end divisional octlvitlas and 
other rolatad duties.

to $13,300, 
snd experience. 
'~the names of

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

MAN FOR HEAVY WORK - 
in fertilizer plant pins general 
warehouse ubor. TelepiMme 
Mr. Hill, 6434644.

RECEPT iW i ST - Vernon 
P ro fe s s io n a l  F irm  h a s  
opening for well-groomed and 
business-like persoi). able to 
h and le  phone c a lls , and 
visiting clients in a  friendly 
and mature manner. ^ I n g  
ability alio necessary. Please 
send resume to Box A. c/o 
Manchester Herald.

IMMEDIATE OPENING-In 
ottr P ro d u c tio n  Control- 
Department on our 2nd shift. 
Applicant will be working 
with Omiputer' Key Punch, 
Order E ntry , Production 
Methodizing, and Cost Quota
tion. Expemced with Printed 
Qrcult Board is' helpful, but 
not required. Salary commen
surate with ability. Contact 
M ulti C irc u its , In c , 56 
Harrison Street, Manchester.

FULL TIME PHARMACY 
CLEHK-Needed a t  once. 
Some experience necessary in 
typing and filing. Pleasant 
W orking c o n d itio n s  and 
benefits in modem pharmacy. 
Apply 111 person a t Parkade 
U ^ e t t  R ^ U .

DISHWASHER WANTED- 5 
nights a week. Apply Cavey’s 
Restaurant, 45 East Center 
Street, Manchester.

Nafp Wanted 13 H tip  W airttd 13

CLEANING PERSON4 Mor
nings a week. Apply Cavey’s 
Restaurant, 45 East Center 
Street, Manchester.

W ANTED p a r t  T IM E 
HELP-For clerical work In 
doctors office. Write Box AA, 
c/o Manchester Herald.

w aI i e h o u s e  c l e r k -49 
hours a t $3.66 per hour. Ability 
to drive truck a plus. Call 6 ^

DELIVERY CLERK- For 
w holesale d is tr ib u to r  in 
Manchester. Steady, full time 
employment. For interview 
call, 643-9147.

E X P E R IE N C E D  T ru ck  
Driver - Either for winter 
months, or full time year 
round. All benefits. Apply M 
& M Oil, Route 6, Bolton.

DBUmUSSISTiUlT
GERTViD

Position available for Clinical 
Instructor on a part-time basis in 
state vocational technical school. 
For information call 246-6394.

PART ’TIME Janitorial work - 
For mature individual. Ideal 
for second shift employee, or 
retired gentleman. Call 646- 
1512, after 5 p.m.

AUTO M EC H A N IC , 
experienced only, apply in 
person. Marinelli’s, 878 Hart
ford Rd. Manchester.

Homes For Sate 23 Homes for Safe 23 Homes for Solo 23 Homes fo r  Safa 23

ayARTINQ aALARY—Rangflfl from ap

TO APPLY-Sand
IV—Rangaa from approxtmataly $12,000 

dapafidtngofi tha quallllcatlona and a 
a raaum& byhacenibar 31, Including tha 

ralarancaa to; Of. Robart H. Fann, Dtan of Acadamic At- 
laira, Mancheatar Community Collaga, SO Bldwatl Straal,

, Mancnaatar, Connacticut 06040.
•TARTINO OATl—January 1078, or aa aoon ax poaalbla theraattar,
Manchaatar Community Collaga la an aqual opportunity amployar and' 
adheraa to the principlaa of amrmatlva action.

oxing I 
pportuni-

xo

Happy Birthday 
i  CHRIS COLLETTI,

Its a Little Late 
But We Still 

Love 
Youl

XO

EXPERIENCED 
OIL BURNER TECHNICIAN

e BLUE CROSS -  CMS
• EXCELLENT WAGES
• PAID HOLIDAYS
• RETIREMENT PLAN
• GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS
• NO TRAVELING TO HARTFORD

CALL OR WRITE....
MORIARTY BROS. INC. 643-5135 
315 CENTER ST.
MANCHESTER, CONN. 06040

WANTED
Homes

We need to buy 5 homes immediately in 
Manchester^ area for cash under $40,000 
at a fair prices Closing date negotiablcs,.

FRECHETTE, MARTIN & ROTHMAN
Realtors 646-4144

Open Evenings and Sundays

B U S IN ES S  & SER VICE

D IR ECTO R Y

MUST BE STEADY, reUable 
and some mechanical ability 
to repair tool maker precision 
to o ls ';  E x p e r ie n c e  no t 
neces||B t. we will train. App- 
W at H lns Inc., 167 Pine St., 
Manchester.

KITCHEN Cabinet Installers 
for qew and remodeling work. 
Hourly or contract rates. Call 
Kitchen Distributors, 875- 
3346, 8:66 a.m. to 5:66 p.m.

Help Wsntsd 13

E X H IB IT  B U IL D E R  - 
Experienced only. Excellent 
opportunity. Displaycraft, In
co rpo ra ted , M anchester, 
Conne^cut.

PARAGON TOOL CO., INC. 
Has openings for Toolmakers, 
All A round M ach in ists , 
Bridgeport Operators, EDM 
( p ra te r .  Apply at 121 Adams 
Stoeet, Manchester. 647-9935.

RN OR LPN - Part time, 3 to 
i l ,  3 to 7, or 7 to 11. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester.

WATCHMAN - FIREMAN. 
Experience on High FYessure 
B oilers p re fe rred . Y ear 
round. Good wages, and over
time. Paid CMS, Blue Cross & 
L ife  In s u ra n c e .  Apply 
Amerbelle Corp., 194 East 
M ain S tre e t ,  R ock v ille , 
between 8:36 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
An E q u a l  O p p o r tu n i ty  
Employer.

WANTED BABYSITTER 
days U a .n i-5  p .m . Own 
transportation. Call after 5 
p.m. 6^9946.

WATCHMAN - FIREMAN. 
Experience on High Pressure 
B oilers p re fe rre d . Y ear 
round. Good wages, and over
time. Paid CMS, Blue Cross & 
L ife  I n s u ra n c e .  Apply 
Amerbelle Corp., 164 % ist 
Main S tre e t ,  R ock v ille , 
between 8:36 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
An E q u a l  O p p o r tu n i ty  
Employer.

TEMPORARY P a r t Time 
’Typist for January, in Accoun
ting Office. Call 649-2206.

STUFFERS AND MAILERS- 
Urgently needed! $25.00 per 
hundred guaranteed. Send 
se lf-a d d re sse d  stam p ed  
envelope, TK Enterprises, 
Box 21679, Denver, Colorado, 
86221.

Ssrv less Ottered 31 Services Ottered 31 Pelnllng-Peperlng

C&M TREE Service - Free es
tim a te s , discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M a n c h e s te r  ow ned and 
operated. Call 64^1327.

B R IC K , BLOCK, S tone  
F i r e p l a c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save. Call 6 4 4 - ^  for 
estimates.

ODD JOBS, Cleaning cellars 
and a ttics . Moving large 
appliances, also stone or loam 
delivered. 644-1775 or 644-9532.

VINYL REPAIR - We can fix 
sofas, chairs, cars etc. No 
need fo r expensive rec- 
covering. 568-5878.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call Pat, at 646- 
3745, after 5 p.m.

UGHT TRUCKING - Cellars 
and attics cleaned. Free es
timates. 646-1943.

Pelnllng-Peperlng 32

Hello
1978!

Send New Year Greetings, To 
F r i e n d s ,  N e i g h b o r s  a n d  
Relatives For As Little As $2.30 
Per Column Inch ... Larger 
Sizes Are Available Up To A 
Full Page If Desired...

s s s s s e e - B S S s O T s e s e e s s

Call 643-2711 For Wore information;
Ask For Tracey or Joe 

New Year Happy Ads Will Appear Dec. 31
^ . (Deadline Is Noon, December 29th)
s a a a & s a a s a & a a a a a a s a & a a a a a a & a a s s

HIGH SCHOOL BOY-For 
k itchen  and dishw ashing 
duties, part time after school. 
3 days a week and Saturdays. 
Apply in person. Brass Key 
Restaurant.

RN’s ~  LPITs 
NURSE AIDES 
COMPANIONS

Needed to provide nursing 
services in private homes 
and medical facilities.

Consideration given to 
preference of days and 
hours — 4 to 46 hours 
available weekly. Uve-in 
companions also needed. 
M alp ractice  coverage, 
b o n d in g , - an d  
workingmen’s compensa
tion provided.

MD&ASSISTIUKE
of NorlhMWtoni 

Connecticut, Inc.
387 East Center 81. 

Menchcetor, Ct.
643-9618

HOUSEKEEPERS - Janitors 
full tim e and p a r t  tim e 
positions available. Apply in 
person. East Hartford Con
valescent Home, 745 Main St., 
E u t  H a lo id  (^.

IMMEDUTE OPENING-For 
a Printed Circuit Fabricator, 
on our 3rd. shift. Applicant 
must have a good background 
in Math. Exparienced In 
b lu e p r in t  r e a d in g  an d  
m e a s u r in s  d e v ic e s  Is 
necessary. General machine 
shop experience Is helpful. ■ 
Contact Mutll Qrcuita Inc. , 
56 H a r ls o n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

REWEAVING burns, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. ’TV for rent. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

ODD JOBS DONE - Cellars, 
a t t i c s ,  g a r a g e s ,  y a rd s  
cleaned, moving, trucking. 
Loam for sale, u w n  service. 
No job too big or small. 568- 
8522.

SNOWPLOWING - Commer
c ia l  o r  RESID EN TIA L. 
Manchester area. Free es
tim ates. Reasonable. Call 
anytime 646-5489.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call Pat, at 646- 
3745, after 5 p.m.

. PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 
Cleaning - Husband and wife, 
specializing In care of all 
types of homes. For free es
timate, call 646-8342.

RESPONSIBLE MOTHER 
Will c a re  fo r  p resch o o l 
children ages 3 thru 5 in my 
seven room home with fen c^  
in yard during daytime hours, 
5 days a  week. 6434)469.

ONE EASY CALL-WiUoi 
many doors for your plfa 
d ressm aking  and re p a ir  
problems. An added bonus If 
you are looking for gift items, 
formal dress, square dance 
and etc. 569-4949.

UGHT HAULING, pick up 
and deliveiy, attics, cellars, 
garages cleaned. Painting 
done, your firewood split. 647-

D R E S 8M A K IN O  'a n d  
alterations done reasonably. 
CaU 6464972.

GENERAL CLEANING done 
your home Uiorougbl]

PAINTING - interior and 
e x te r io r ,  p ap e rh an g in g , 
excellent work. References. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Mattson, 649- 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper H a ^ in ^  by Willis
Schultz , 
references. 649-43‘

.in su red .

C&PB i
pain ted  for $ l^-$266 by 
scheduling now. Professional 
considers any job. 289-9287, 
evenings or weekends, Don.

J.P. LEWIS 4  SON-Interior 
and  e x te r io r  p a in tin g , 
p a p e r h a n g in g ,  and  
remodeling. Fully insured. 
649-9658.

PROFESSIONAL Painting -
Interior/Exterior. Qualitttty 
paint. & s t  prices. (;all Ned, 
644-2174, anytime.

Bulld lng-Con lrectlng 33

INTERIOR PAINTING and 
w a l lp a p e r in g .  Q u a li ty  
p r o f e s s io n a l  w o rk  a t  
reasonable prices. Fully in
sured. G.L McHugh. 643-9321.

SUNSHINE CONTRACTORS 
- For all home improvements, 
including: Carpentry, Pain
ting, Paper Hanging, Elec
trical. 643-4453, or 64M367.

PAPERHANGER - Desires 
work. Reasonable rates, no 
job too small. Call 646-5617. 
All work guaranteed.

GEORGE N. CONVERS - 
Painting and Paperhanging. 
Call between 5-9 p.m. 643-2864.

Bulld lng-Conlrectlng 33

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th r o o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY - 
Homes, Additions, Repairs,

. Cabinets. Call Gary Cushing, 
345-2909.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting . Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small, repair Job, a custom 
built borne or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

32 Bulldlng-ContreeUng 33

CARPENTRY 4  Masonry - 
Additions and remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote, 6494)811.

CARPENTRY - R epairs , 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built, 
remodeled, additions, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, bain tile, cement 
w ork . S te p s , d o rm e rs . 
Residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.

ALL TYPES OF Carpenter 
work - Ceramic tile, hung 
ceilings, plumbing and elec
tric. Richard Young, 649-1975.

RoolIng-SIdIng-ChImnof 34

BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
o l aluminum siding, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs. 649-6495, 875- 
9109.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs 
new roote. Free estimates. 30 
Years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof 
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

PI,lease Call 526-6844 or 
3146.

WE MD m WE MD IT!
The Celling & Wall People From 
m  M ANCHESTER  

Have Done It

M
Introducing s  Hexlble. mildew 
and water resistant spray-on 
celling or wall texture that Is 
TOUGH. So tough, we’re 
using it for local boildera 
as an exterior foundation 

, stucco. Will not chip, 
e — Andpeel or flake — A 

it’s  WASHABLE! 
Available in 
colors.

MraN(?HtSiTiE-R
(•BNlTiER

T

Heeling-Plum bing 36

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney i 
B ros. Sew age D isposal 
Commpany, 643-5308.

NO JOB TOO Small - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged dra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d .  R e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, beat 
m odernisation, qtc. F ree 
Estimate gladly given. M 4  M 
Plumbing 4  Heaung. 649-2871.

FRANK SCOTELLA - Plum- 
b ln g . R e p a i r s  and  
R e m o d e lin g . F a u c e t s ,  
vanities, hot water heaters. 
lYompt service, on emergen
cies. 643-7624.

flooring 36

f l o o r  SANDING 4  
Refinishing. Floors like new. 
No waxing (Specltlizing in 
older floors) Staining floors. 
Ceilings. In-oulside painting. 
John Verfaille. 646-5lS6 after 
6:66 p.m.

6

E
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EAST OF THE RIVER REAL ES
EQUAL HOUSING EQUAL HOUSING

C I R C A  1 7 1 1 • 6 1 ,9 0 0 .
Unusual Antique Colonial, beaded clapboards, Comer 
Cupboard, Featheredge and Raised Paneling, 10 Rooms, 2 
Baths, 2 Fireplaces, Walk-Out Basement W/workshop, 
Carriage Shed.

IS.

R A N C H  • 3 4 ,6 0 0 .
Call today to inspect this Value Packed 5 Room Ranch. 
Wall to wall carpet in Living Room & Dining Room, 2 or 3 
Bedrooms, Finished Attic for Child Play area. Storage 
Shed in Private Yard. Handy Location.

PHILBRICK
646-4200 BUmcy 646-4200
364 MAIN STREET MANCHESTER.

MORTGAGE
MONEY?

ASK ME.
Betty Petricca 
Loan Officer f s T *

Heritage Savings
&ljoan Association * Since/S9/

-  ^
1007 Main Street. Manchester Tel, 649-4586

i f  y o u  sh o p  fo r a  house; 
y o u  sh ou ld shop fo r 

a m o r t g z ^

k pafi todiedtwkhusbelbpe vcu decide. 
Gil Robert DeMarcht, 

Mortgage Officer lei

* Low  rates.
• Loans up to 95% 
of value.
Terms up to 30 yrs. 
Rapid approval.

A tradition of banking excellence 
The Savings Bank of Manchester

MMEITIIREIIUTy!
By reading Tlie Herald Real Estate Ads 
Every Week, You’re Sure To Find Just The 
Home You’Ve Been Looking For. Call Your 
Favorite Realtor; He Can Be Just As Help
ful To You, As Your Banker, Lawyer or 
Doctor. He’s A Professional, With The 
Training And, Experience To Assist You 
With All Your Real Estate Needs And 
Problems.

646-8280
S R N

"■ A L  M TA TB  CO m Aa NY

MANCHESTER— New Listing. Six Family plus Two 
Family Package, interior construction 
needed. Ideal for builder or contractor! 
$64,900

HEBRON— New Listing. Eight acres. Four 
separate building lots. Pricefi at $36.- 
000.

QLA8TONBURY—Plush 5V4 Condo, with country setting.
Wall to wall carpeting, appliances, 
sliders to patio, rec room with custom 
bar. Many extras. All reasonable 
offers considered.

MANCHESTER- Five family. Central location. Tenants 
pay all utilities. Never a vacancy. 
Secondary financing available. Low- 
down payment. $64,900..

ROCKVILLE— Five family. Convenient location. Good 
income producer. Secondary financing 
available. Low down payment. $64,900.

COLUMBIA— 67 Acres, RA 2 Residential Zone. 1500' 
road frontage. Secondary financing 
available. $89,900.

A$k About Our Guaranteed Home Sale Program

IF WE CAN T  SELL YOUR 
PROPERTY —  WE’LL BUY ITI
C»ll our houM  buntcr*. Chrto MoHitc, Bill Conlam,
MarerConlani, Bonnto Oodin, Bob PlnttoyTom Boylo.

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

EXCELLENT opportunity to 
learn wholesale hardware 
business. Good working con
ditions. 44 hour work week. 
Green Hardware Co. 522-1107.

AN IMMEDIATE Opening for 
2 mechanically inclinded per
sons, who are able to work 
well with other people, to ser
vice our product in the field. 
This is a permanent posiUon 
with a National Organization. 
Local work, wiUi opportunity 
for advancement to the right 
man. Phone 528-3869, between 
9 and 2.

NURSES AIDES-3 to 11 p.m., 
and 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.. Full 
t im e  and  p a r t  t im e .
Experienced helpful, but we 
will train. Apply in person, 
East Hartford Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 
o r e -s c h o o le r  andpi - ____  __
klndcrgardener in your home. 
Monday thru Friday, 8-4:30. 
Must he close to Bowers
School. 646-5398 after 5:00 
p.m.

R E A L  E ST A T E  S a le s  
Representative Staffing for 
A ndover, W illim a n tic , 
Colchester, Manchester of
fices. Must have, or be in 
process of obtaining Connec
ticut Real Estate Sales per
sons license. Earn high finan
cial and emotional returns. 
Must be self directed, self 
diciplined. Thorough and 
going real estate indoctrina
tion provided. Send resume to, 
or call, Mr. Sammartino, 
Fireside Realty Inc. Route 6, 
Andover, Ct. 06232. 647-9144.

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR - 
Alpha Numeric keyboard. 
Must have experience on IBM 
machines, 029 and 059. Call 
522-1184.

CIUHHERS

BORED HOUSEW IVES 
wanted with secretarial skills, 
tap ing, shorthand. P a r t 
timers needed. Main Street of
fice. 643-1442.

ESTABLISHED Real Estate 
company looking for two sales 
people. We’re moving and 
enlarging and need more help. 
Very favorable commissions 
offered. Call Jeff at Keith 
Real Estate, 6464126.

B uilneu Opportunity 14

SMALL ENGINE Service 
Corporation -expanding dealer 
netw ork. No experience 
necessary. Complete training 
program. $500. investment 
required to start your own 
business. Ideal for retired or 
part time. Details on request. 
Mr. Barker. ESCAA Field 
Training Division Box 619„ 
Wading River, New York. 
11792.

MANY PEOPLE only dr,eam 
of owning their own business. 
Perhaps it’s time for you to 
pursue that dream. I have 
over 1,000 businessess for sale 
bji o w n e rs . M any fo r 
minimum down. For free 
brochure write: Interstate 
Business Marketing, P.O. Box 
1888, Pueblo, Colo. 81002.

SERVICE BUSINESS with 
$800.00 a week incom e 
available in this area. A cash 
business. Minimum invest
ment required. 203-627-0550. 
203-481-9^.

FAMOUS PANCAKE House - 
Doing over $300,000 gross. 
A d ja c e n t to I n t e r s t a t e  
Highway Exit. $M,000 cash 
down, owner vwill finance 
balance. Herb Saxe, Broker, 
397-2006.

□  REAL ESTATE Homes Fqr Sale 23 Homes For Sale 23 Seal Estete Wanted 2$ Ardelaa lor Sale 41 Articlaa lor Sale

Homes For Sale 23

Situation Wanted 18

for
Manchester and 

Cast Hartford areas
to cMiver the 

iManoliM iwr Bvaning 
H«raM  

Caff
647-9946

CHILD CARE in licensed 
home. 7 - 6 daily, three meals, 

~ laundry, outings and overtime 
services. Manchester. Deb
bie, 643-1790.

□  EDUCATION

Private Inatruotlon* f t

' REMEDIAL READING and 
math; individualized work 
Program, (lst-8th grade) by 

; Master's degree teacher. 966- 
I 8075.

COVENTRY - 40 acre Egg 
Farm, with three story barn. 
Butler-type building. Power 
plant, and other out buildings, 
plus Three Lovely Homes. 
Offers invited. B/w Realty, 
647-1419.

MANCHESTER - Spring 
Street location. Attractive 8- 
room Connecticut Gambrel 
nestled on a beautiful wooded 
lot. Country kitchen, two 
working fireplaces, 2-car gar
age. Must be seen. $70’s. R. 
Zimmer, J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1980, 647-1139.

$58,900 - SPRING STREET. 
Three bedroom Ranch, huge 
rec room, U i baths, fireplace, 
2 car garage. 100 x 200' corner, 
646-8727, evenings 649-1294, 
643-1357. Broker.

HEBRON. Make an offer on 
this spotless seven room 
Ranch. D ecorator family 
room with wood burqing 
stove, two car garage, acre lot 
. Cut of state owner anxious. 
$52,900. Barnett, Bowman and 
Co. Realtors, 633-3661.

EAST WINDSOR-Six acres 
with spacious ten room 
Contem pora^. Two baths 
plus two lavs, 3 fireplaces, 
large barn. Call Suzanne or 
Arthur Shorts, 646-3233. J, 
W atson  B e a c h  C o ., 
Manchester Office, 647-9139. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.

MANCHESTER - Victoria 
Colonial. 8 rooms. Family 
room with fireplace. Low tax. 
$48,900. Hutchins Agency, 646- 
3166.

MANCHESTER - Large Cape 
- F u ll d o rm er. 1 a c re . 
H ig h ^ d  Park. 34 bedrooms. 
Basement garage. $49,000. 
649-3222.

MANCHESTER - T h ree  
bedroom Duplex in‘newer 2 
fa m ily  hom e. In c lu d e s  
appliances and wail-to-wall 
carpeting. Heat not included. 
$260 monthly. Security, and 
r e fe re n c e s  r e q u i re d .  2 
children accepted. No pets. 
Call 647-9936.

MANCHESTER Large Cape - 
Full dormer. 1 acre. Highland 
Park. 34 bedrooms. Base
ment garage. $tt,000.649-3222.

, GOOD SOLID Older Home - 
With 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, and 
a nice lot. Near schools, shop
ping, and churches. $^,900. 
Call Broker, 649-3100.

ScfNMft-CfatiM 19

I
FOR THE BEST-Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Cali 6464306, or 646-3549.

KEEP HAPPY 

KEEP SMILING
MANCHESTER - Two family, 
44. Oak floors, two furnaces, 
immaculate. Good rents. $46,- 
900. Hutchins Agency, 646- 
3166.

TIRED OF 
RENTING?

Then invest in this im
maculate 5-5 Two Family 
with 3 car garage, separate 
heating systems, for only 
$49,900. Call for details.

CONTEMPORARY
COLONIAL

Brand new and waiting for 
you to add your personal 
to u c h . L o c a te d  in 
p restig ious Rockledge 
area, this home features 

Vfireplaced living room,
/  family room, 3 bedrooms, 
ig a r a g e  and treed  lo t. 

Priced at $58,900.

SIX-SIX
D u p lex  re c e n  t i y f  

^ re m o d e le d .  S e p a ra te *  
h ea tin g  sy s te m s , big 
rooms, convenient loca
tion. Good investment o r#  

)  live-in. Priced at $48,900. '

STORE AND 
APARTMENT

Many possibilities for this 
unique property. Good 
location for grocery store, 
grinder shop, office, etc., 
plus 5 room apartment and 
2-car garage. Priced to sell̂  
at $41,500.

LAKE
FRONT

is the location of this SVk 
room Ranch of only 8 

J  years. Ideal summer home 
or year round you 'W illf 

1 enjoy the 100’ of lake froq- 
'  tage. Priced in the uppCrl 

$40's.

WANTEDII
Full time sales people who ] 
are Interested in a career I 
in the Real Estate Profes-1 
sion. High commissions, ( 
MLS member, and more. 
Ask for Carl Zinsser.

ZINSSER 
AGENCY

YWMAtffaTReiT
1  646-1811

MANCHESJER-Beautiful 10 
room contemporay. 3 ' full 
baths, floor-ceiling marble 
fireplace. 2 dens, plus recra- 
tion room with bar. Balcony 
overlooking living room. 
Carpeting. Sunny kitchen with 
sliders to deck. Garage. Ideal 
for Home/office. Builder’s

41

own home, many extras. Put 
" i lo v fe l j '

Us 
ng I 

528-908f.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, ail cash and no

groblems. Cali Warren E. 
lowland, Realtors, 643-1108.

WE WILL BUY Your home. 
Immediate sale. Fast, e^  
ficient, professional service. 
Arruda-Barcomb, 644-1539, 
528-9395.

'-masmsT
C H R I S T M A S  T R E E S

Wmiht, Cmatiy auktU. 
U.«. fl Natin WIntw 

hOTATOU M llw. ISAO 
C m iU tailT iW Tite 

WniFiwCilM
this loviely home on your shop
ping lis t. $68,900. E q u a l'
Housing Opportunity. Glidden Houaahold Qooda 40

VERNON - Manchester line. 
F iv e  room  R an ch  p lu s  
finished family room, three 
bedrooms, two zone oil hot 
water heat, wood stove, city 
sewers, lot 90 feet by 120 feet. 
Quiet area, close to schools, 
many improvements. Extras, 
must be seen. Mid $30’s. 643- 
2635, owner-agent.

SIX ROOM EXPANDED 
Cape - Cod on large lot. 
Immediate occupancy, com-

M  redecorated Inside.
firm. (^11A1 Rossetto, 

643̂ 9591, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. for 
appointment.

TOLLAND - 7-room custom 
Ranch with three bedrooms, 2 
1/2 baths, stone flreplaced 
family room. 10 acres with 
open land idea for horses. 
Spacious bam. Call Suzanne 
or Arthur Shorts, 646-3233. J. 
W atso n  B e a c h  C o ., 
Manchester Office, 647-9139. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.

Loti-Land lor Sale 24

BUILDING LOT For Sale - 
Henry Street. Near schools. 
No brokers. Cali 6464528.46- 
4528.

CHOICE CORNER Property - 
On East Middle Turnpike for 
professional office building. 
Owner/Agent will sell or 
(build to suit). Gordon Realty, 
643-2174.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Bualnaaa Properly 29

BOLTON .NOTCH - Visible 
highway location. Industrial, 
commercial. Retail, office, 
storage. Phone 1-2234460, 
before 9:00 a.m.

•••••••» « •••••••••••# •••••
Baal fa tal*  Hfanfatf 20

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Rea 
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corporation, 6460131.

SELLING your bouse? Call III 
first and we'lt make you a 
cash offer. T .J. O ockett, 
Realtor, 6$3-U77.

IMMEDIATE Cash (or your 
property. Let ua np ta in  our 
f a i r  p ro p o sa l. C all Mr. 
Belflore, 617-1413.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  - 
W ashers, ra n g e s , u sed , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, GE and 
Frigidaire. Low prices. B.D. 
P earl and Son, 840 Main 
Street, 643-2171. Main Street, 
643-2171.

SEARS PORTABLE DRYER 
- Harvest Gold. Very good 
condition. $75. Cali 2B9%42 
anytime.

SEWING MACHINES ■ Brand 
New Zig Zags. Originally 
priced at $229, NOW $W.S0, A- 
1 Sewing Center, 2026 Park 
Street, Hartford, 2361123.

DINETTE BUTCHER Block 
formica table 36x48 with 12 
inch leaf. Buffet Danish teak 
eight feet long. 6464224.

WE BUY AND SeU used fur- 
niture. One piece or entire 
houseful. Cash on the line. 
Furniture Bam. 646-0865.

EARLY Twenties dresser and 
vanity, very good condition. 
Reasonable. Call 643-6247.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE ■ All 
hardwood, cut and split, into 2 
foot lengths. 130 per pick up 
truck load delivered. (^U 742- 
8867.

USED A-7613 Show Tires. 
Blue 27” E lectric Drop-In 
Range. Reasonable. Call 646 
1060.

HAMMOND ORGAN - T 412, 
w ith  r h y th m  I f .  B e s t 
reasonable offer. Call 646 
3137, anytime.

NCR CASH Register - Recon
ditioned, with many totals. 
Cali after 5:30 p.m., 2263957.

TEN FOOT SUlnless Steel 
Beer cooler. Eight doors, like 
new, reasonable price. Pete’s 
Grocery, 6469418.

F IR E W O O D  - P r im e d ' 
hardwood, fully seasoned, cut, 
split, delivered. CaU 6 4 6 7 ^  
between 6 and 9 p.m.

BEAVER DYED Mouton 
Lamb Coat, size 10. 42 length. 
New $ ^ .  Single b ^  size roll 
away bed with mattress, new 
condition, $48. Sofa, new con
dition $79. 6465088, after 6.

SEASONED FIREWOOD - 
Half cord, $30 delivered. Cali 
643-0738, anytime.

LIKE NEW - Wall hung 
bathroom wash stand ONLY! 
17” x l9 ” . Com plete with 
fixtures. $15. Call 6465696.

CHRISTMAS TREES - Large 
selection of quality pruned 
trees. Try us, you'll like what 
we have. Yeoman’s Tree 
Farm, Lake Road, Andover, 
742-8907. Open weekends 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays, 3 to 
5. Follow signs from Route 6.

MANCHESTER, 
LIVINB

C H R I S T M A S  T R E E S
, 17.00 par Um

Tosnow.euttnirthm
ItearlBLawliSIreoi,

M ilndlcm
Calie47-0846

8#t a Sun. 0pm 10-4 
WMkdiirt 1-4.

□  MI8C. FQR SALS

Arihlaa lor Bala 41

I

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick, 
23x32” , 25 cents each or 5 tor 
$1. Phone 6462711.

UNU70RMS WANTED • Cub 
Scouts, Boy and Girl Scouts, 
B ro w n ies , n u rse s , E a s t  
Catholic School. 6461229.

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition. Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 646 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m,

USED PIANOS A ORGANS- 
If you can live with our unusal 
houre, we can  have you 
money I M anchester N all 
Keyboaixls, 811 Main S uW - 
Open Tuesday thrq FYidiy, 6 
to 8 p.m.

SEASONED OAK FirepUce 
Wood • For delivery call 
GcMge Oriifing, 7467W.

FIREWOOD • bard wood, cot, 
spilt and delivered. Heaping 
cord $70. 647-1138.

HOM E M A DE q u i l t s  
o ly es te r  filled . Lovely 

istmas gifts 129 and up. 
Ladies h e w  three quarter, 
length leather jacket size 18, 
whm once. $20. Evening! 646 
7738.

CHOICE HARDWOOD-$80 
per cord delivered. 870 cords 
available. Call 1-223-4487. 
Leave Phone number, we’ll 
contact you.

POOL TABLE- With* folding 
ping pong top. Standard size, 
All accesories. Qoaood condl- 
Uom 1100. 8460131.

f o r  s a l e  Conn Alto Sax. 
G ^  c o i t io n .  With c u e  $75 
Store'display cabinets, $29 
each. Ci^M64484.

W U R LITIZE R  S P IN E T  
OROAN-Doublg. key board. 
Foot pedals. Rhythm eectiaa. 
I7T5. After I, S6Ml28.

M OVING - F u r n i tu r e ,  
household goods, old Edison 
record player (with cylinder 
records) wicker chairs, TV, 
roto tiller. Saturday only, all' 
indoors. 10 to 4. 460 Lake 
Street, Bolton.

BEAUTIFUL brand new, grey 
rabbit fur coat. Small size. 
Very reasonable. 549-9190.

4x8 POOL TABLE - $35. Four 
13 inch GM Mag rims. $60., 
one 9x7 four section overhead 
door, $50., one Columbia 26 
inch girls bike, needs tires. 
$10. 66-1814.

TAG SALE - Miscellaneous 
items for sale. Saturday 17th 
December! 30 Falknor Drive, 
Manchester. 10 to 4.

GARAGE SALE, Saturday 
December 17, 10 a.m; till 
noon. 102 Lakewood Cjrcle 
South, Manchester, Sewing 
machine, color T.V., cottage 
fnmlture, household goods, 
and clothing.

TRAINS TYCO Empire set, 
gohjen west zet, etherz. Czll 
m P m)07 eyeningz.

TWO SNOW Urez E-7614 uzed 
two seasons $55. Cali after 5 
p.m. 6465060.

C W n tn iM  TREES 
•I NMwnr Ridga Farm
* Beotch Pin* •  O ouglu 

Fir •  WhU* SpniM  
Hkzzlhi •ChmIm iIziM i 

WWaSa-l RNT-HKaa

MZia k M  ■ M  Iw M. •* 
ZaZi .n. IHi tM4k|. Mat lfa« ait
FaSk, IU«H.
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EQUAL HOUSING
ilVER REAL ESTATE MARKET

MOVE RIQHT INI
Super-clean Raised Ranch in sparkling condition. Three 
bedrooms, family room with fireplace, large rear deck, 
carpeting, appliances, and a 2-car garage. Tbiz house is a 
pleasure to see. $53,900.

sr*.

IN FOREST HILLS
Most attractive Ranch with distinctive features. Large 
living room with fireplace, country kitchen with family 
area and another fireplace, master bedroom has a dressing 
room, a full bath, central air conditioning, and many more 
appealing features. $67,900.

D .F. REALE
175 Main St. 646-4525

EQUAL HOUSING

BARROWS
ANO

WALLACE
C O M P A N Y

MANCHESTER PARKADE

646-7833
TEN MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES 

OFFICES THROUGHOUT CONNECTICUT

^ Professional 
Relocation Service A t  No Extra  Cost!
W* ara your award-winning RELO ropl otla io  
b roktr b tekad  by ovar 11 y t m  ol 8xiMrlMco 
and tarv iM  to transforrod poopio and com- 
panlas. On* call p u tt u i  to work markoBng your 
propofty boro and finding now profforty lor you 
•nYwhorp. calluaiSday.

E.Dv Taddeiy Pt‘€sidint
The Barrows & Wallace Cohijhtify

MANCHESTER
646-7833

HARTFORD
.728-6615 ca’

‘ aI altoF

G ET M O RE w im
SENTRY

ESTATE SERVICES

w mm

Six room Cape on quiet street. 3 or 4 bedrooms, eat-in 
kitchen, full basement, large lot, clqse to schools, city 
utilities.

GREAT VALUE
Four bedroom aluminum sided Cape on child-safe cul-de- 
sac. Eat-in kitchen, carpeting throughout, basement rec 
room with walkout. Only $38,900.

NEW HOMES
Reservations are now being taken for second section of new 
subdivision. Many models And prices to choose from. Cali 
for choice lot selection.

a t*
IB 2B Coniwcllcut Bouitvaid 

' Edit Hartford, Conn. MIN
289-4331

IF YOU LIVE IN THIS AREA, 
AND ARE THINKINR OF 
SEUING YOUR HOME —  
OR RUYING ANOTHER —

ELLINGTON ■

s f t o lla n d

uimZ-

7
u WINDSOR _

■fly

MANCHESTER

THE NINE PROFESSIONALS AT THE D.W. 
FISH R EA LH  BALLERY OF HOMES CAN MAKE 
ALL THE DIFFERENCE IN THE WORLD. THEY 
NOT ONLY KNOW THESE COMMUNITIES, BUT 
AS A  MEMBER OF BALLERY OF HOMES, THEY 
A R E  E X P E R T S  ON C O M M U N I T I E S  
THROUOHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

LOOK FOB THIS SIGN

D . W .  FISH
REALTY CO. INC.

647-591 872-957

i w s m M
WITH THE FAMILIAR GALLERY 

EMRLEM

theim n s H
»»«» realty company

More than just a car shelter, a carport 
should be designed also to provide storage 
and activity areas and enhance the looks of 
the house and yard.

The structure should relate to the house in 
style and color, although the materials may 
differ. For instance a well-planned carport 
■of western wood will compliment a brick 
house.

Many house plans call for the carport to be 
placed directly in front of the house, but in 
this case careful styling, landscaping and 
construction are vital to overall appearance.

A carport provides a wealth of storage 
possibilities, built in along one or several 
walls, above the rafters, or as covered 
parking for bikes and outdoor equipment.

By
Baylo

A m /  E $ ta t9
Editor

ONE MAN’S  FAMILY 
BUYS A  HOUSE OF HIS OWN

S sn n z z z z z z z

z l CO^'

A “REALTOR” enabled this family to 
purehase their special dream home. If 
you’ve got a house you’ve been eyeing, 
see one of these reputable real estate 
men, or women. They will be sure lo 
help make your dream home a reality.

HOMES of MERRITT

Arnott Rd.............................$56,900
Lovely 3 bedroom Ranch, carpeted living room 
w/fireplace, country size kitchen, large lovely rec. room, 
garage. Spacious rooms, gorgeous t r ^  lot.

S p r i n g  S t r e e t .............................................................$ 5 6 ,9 0 0
Spacious 7-room Ranch with living room, dining room, 
tireplace, kitchen with appliances, huge family room with 
wet bar, double garage.

MERRin Agency 
646-1180

APPEALING
8 room brick and stucco facaded Dutch Colonial, like 
new throughout. Three full baths, four bedrooms, 
dining room, guest room, fireplace, set among pine, 
oak, maple and birch. |67,5(XI.

AM0UNCM6 NBV MIWWtflllBff SOMDUU AUOND 
UM « FJIX G W iliB  FOE NOII-Vn lUTBB

mama •OWMIMOT
8%

ttuima rnmnmm" mm
—iBAr“ ■

•ill'fimmi
_ __mm__

m S  " — ~
mm ~ I8»"' rnkmaatm MM ■ DIM

1 H M Y in iF A C n - fw in M u n  YOU w cONnuNa |

HOME I’ UKCHASt GUAHANILE

m .

m s
tE p F O i U i t S T A I t

«47-9914

TWO AND ONE HALF BATHS
in this 7-room Raised Ranch. Flreplaced family room, 
'Uuee bedrooms, formal dining room, double garage, cen
tral air conditioning plus a 1 year home warranty.

PRIVATE LOT
yet convenient to everything. 3 or 4 bedrooms, first floor 
den, flreplaced living room, Itk baUis, plus a 1 year limited 
home warranty. $40’s..

EMNIttllD IMSSEITO
ReXlTORS

la l840-2482
J i

r r
i i l l i

VERNON-TOLLAND LINE
New listing. Im m aculate 7W room Ranch. Three 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen and dining area. Separate 
den, and lower level family room with fireplace. 1 acre lot. 
$53,900.

BOLTON
Unique 7Vk room California Ranch. Cathedral ceiling living 
room and dining room, 1st floor family room, work saver 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, spacious lower level enjoyment room, 
2 baths, 2 fireplaces, carpeting, 1 acre lot wiUi an excellent 
view. Asking $74,500.

REXLTY GO., ML 
64S-a6«a

RoMft 0. Mwdoek, IMIer

BEST BUYS BY BELFIORE
TWO FAMILY

S - S D U n i X  6M AGE
NEW RO OF NEW GUTTERS
jX IiM U M  STORMS, S EPM U TE M U R S
SCREENS, DOORS COPPER PLUMBMO

TENIUITS PAY OWN U T U T E S  
EXCELLENT MCOME 

6 4 2 , 5 0 0 -

6Va ROOM RANCH
GUSTON R U LT  REAUTIRX LOT
OVERSIZED GARAGE TREES, S H R U K , GARDEN
GARAGE DOOR OPENER L A R S  RED RARN
LO V a V  FA M LY  ROOH RECESSED RADIATION

$ 4 4 ,5 0 0  -  W O R T H  M O R E I

LET US UVERTISE YOUR HOME 
ON WINFRiUHOI 

NO COST TO YOU!
MOVINQ7 WE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE ALL 
PO IN TS  R E L O A C T IO N  D EA LE R  IN 
MANCHESTER. WE CAN HELP YOU AT NO 
EXTRA COST TO MOVE ANYWHEREI

WILLIAM LDELFIORE AGENCY
REALTORS •47-1419
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Building S u p p litt 42 A p»rtm m t$ For R tn l 53 A p a rlm tn tt For RonI 53 H om o* lor Rant 54

NATURAL STON E fo r  
retaining walls, veneers, 
patios, etc. Pick up by the 
pound or delivery by the ton. 
Bolton Notch Stone Quarry, 
649-3163.

FOUR ROOM Apartment f 185 
hly. -  -

Rockville. 872-6636.
monthly. 95 High Street,

Dogo-BIrdo-Pot* 43

DOG-CAT BOA RDING 
bathing/grooming. Obedience 
protection classes. Complete 
modern facilities. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. For reser
vations please call 646-5971.

MINIATURE Schnauzer Pup
pies - ARC. Salt and pepper. 
References. Call 289-0327, or 
6494)485.

HORSE BOARD 12x12 super 
clean box stall. Ring pastures 
miles of trails, tralloring. $75 
monthly. 649-7087.

PEMBROKE Welsh Corgis - 
Ready to go. One male, four 

lefemale
3088.

Call 646-6649 or 646-

FREE! Every Childs dream is 
a puppy on Christmas mor
ning. A cute, mixed, black, 
white and brown male puppy, 
three months old, would make 
the dream come true. Call 643- 
2207 after 5:30 p.m.

SHIH TZU ARC registered 
champion siered. Will hold for 
Holidays. Call 528-2585 after 6 
p.m.

SEA LPO IN T - S iam ese  
k i t t e n s ,  8 w eek s  o ld , 
reasonable. Call Dan, 646- 
8469.

Llvaotock 44

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat, and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

Qardan Product* 47

C H R ISTM A S T R E E S  - 
B lu e /w h ite  S p ru ce  fo r 
tagging/cutting. Wreaths, 
fireplace wood by trunkful. 
FREE boughs. Stanley Tree 
Farm, Long Hill Road, off 
Route 6, at Andover Church. 
742-6438.

FOR SALE - Shallots well 
cured. Used for Holiday 
seasoning. Call 742-6569.

Antique* 48

WANTED. Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
o ther antique item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

Wanted to Buy 49

WANTED BOYS skates in 
good condition. Sizes 12 and 1. 
call 643-4494.

□ RENTALS

Room* lor Rent 52

WANTED - R e tir e d  or 
matured gentleman to room 
and board. Use of TV and 
kitchen. Call 742-5066.

ROOMS FO R R E N T  
Covenient location near 
hospital, unfurnished $20 per 
week. Paul W. Dougan, 
Realtors, 643-4535.

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Central
ly  lo c a te d .  D ow ntow n 
M a n c h e s te r .  K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

l ig h t  Housekeeping Room 
for gentleman. Call 643-5600.

SHARE BATH and one half 
and kitchen privileges with 
owner and one other tenant. 
References, security. 649- 
7630.

A parm onit* f o r  Rent 53

WE HAVE customers waiting 
for the rental of your apart
m ent o r home. J.D. Real 
Estate Associates, Inc. 646- 
1060._____________________

LOOfClNG for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwelUim no 
fees. CaU J.O, R e aT E & te  
Associates, Inc. 646-llM).

TWO & THREE Room Apart
ment Available. Downtown 
location. $170 & $190 per 
month. Including heaf. Paul 
W. Dougan, Realtor, 64S-4S35.

MANCHESTER - Four room 
apartment in a four family 
house. $165. J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1980 or 646-1237.

THREE OR FOUR bedroom 
apartment. Downtown loca
tion. $250. monthly Paul W. 
Dougan Realtor 643-4535.

FOUR ROOM Apartment. 
A p p lia n c e s , c a rp e t in g ,  
parking. Adults only, no pets. 
$225 month. Availablle D ^ . 5. 
Security. 649-6253.

FO C r  ROOMS - Newly 
painted. Centrally locateu. 
Married couple. No pets, no 
children. References. Call 
bewteen 5:30 and 8:30 p.m., 
649-5664.

WALL STREET, HEBRON - 4 
rooms. Wall to wall carpet. 
Heat, and appliances. Call 228- 
9759, or 649-2Sn.

FOUR ROOM Apartment, 426 
Broad Street. No a lliances.

n Aps
___ _____No ________

$145. S ecu rity  d ep o sit. 
Married couple, no pets. 643-
4751,

MANCHESTER -Immediate 
occupancy. Large six room 
duplex. Central location. 
Excellent condition. Security, 
References. $275 mo. 649-4003. 
Lombardo Associates.

VERNON - Three room apart
ment. $205. per month in
cluding heat and hot water. 
Call 742-7811.

KEEP SM ILING

FIVE ROOM DULPEX - Cen
trally located. Near bus line. 
A d u lts  o n ly . No p e ts .  
Available December 15th. 
Call 647-1037, after 5 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Clean one 
bedroom unit in a small brick 
building with rural yet con
venient location. Blanchard & 
Rossetto, 646-2482.

FU RN ISH ED  3 R oom s, 
M a n c h e s te r . C e n tra l ly  
located, on bus line, heated, 
reasonable, security. Call 666-

EA ST HA R TFO RD  two 
bedroom townhouse, l 1/2 
baths. Heat, laundry hook-ups 
carpeting, all appliances, 
parking. $260. Immediate oc
cupancy. 528-1708 or 289-2890.

M ANCHESTER - T hree  
bedroom Duplex in newer 2 
f a m ily  hom e. In c lu d e s  
appliances and wall to wall 
careeting. Heat not included. 
$260 monthly. Security and 
r e f e r e n c e s  r e q u ire d . 2 
children accepted. No pets. 
Call 647-9938.

BOLTON - MANCHESTER 
town line. Large 3 room apart
ment. Heat, hot water, stove, 
and re f r ig e r a to r .  Q uiet 
neighborhood. References 
requ ired . No pets . $230 
monthly. 643-5983.

TWO ROOMS Furnished. 
Stove, refrigera to r, bath, 
h e a t, hot w a te r . Apply 
M arlow ’s, 867 Main S t., 
Manchester,

MANCHESTER-Plenty of 
room in this duplex type 
apartment. Has ^pliances, 
and heat is paid. Cfall today. 
Rental Assistors, 236-5646. 
Small fee.

EASY LIVING-Carpeted 2 
bedrooms in fine area. Laun
dry,, parking, yard for pets. 
Today only $175. R ental 
Assistors, 236-5646. Small fee.

HEAT PAID-In spacious new
ly decorated  ap a rtm en t. 
Includes appliances and sun 
porch. Just $185. Rental 
Assistors, 236-5636. Small fee.

KING SIZE-5 rooms, beautiful 
apartm ent in home, with 
d in ing  a re a . Off s t r e e t  
parking, yard for kids. Only 
$170. Rental Assistors, 23^ 
5646. Small fee.

MANCHESTER-Immedlate 
occupancy. 3 rooms $150. 4 
rooms $165. No pets. Security 
deposit. Cali 568-1054.

BOLTON two and one half 
room apartment. Heat and hot 
water included. $165. 643-5085.

FOUR ROOM HEATED 
^ a r tm e n t ,  second floor. 
Close to busline. Adults only, 
no pets. Phone 643-7405.

MANCHESTER-Deluxe two 
bedroom townhouse apart
ment. IW baths private en
trance, full basement, pool 
and patio. Includes, heat, 
app liances, w all-to-w all 
carpeting and air conditioner. 
$32L per month. No pets. 
DamaM Enterprises, 646-1021.

FOUR ROOM ap artm en t 
Fairfield Street. $195. Call
649-2871.

TWO AND HALF Room ef
f ic ie n t apartment - Modem 
bath. Newly decorated. Near 
M an ch este r  Com m unity 
College. R efrigrator and 
range. Suitable for 2 girls, or 
bachelor $200apartm ent, 
monthly. 646-1050.

AVAILABLE JANUARY lst-5 
R oom  D u p lex . S to v e , 
refrigerator, neat and utilities 
not included. $200 monthly. 
649-1921.

MANCHESTER-Heated large 
5 room apartment, Itk baths, 
garage, basement. Available 
J a n u a ry  1 st. S e c u r i ty , 
references $260 monthly. No 
pets. Call 647-1544, alter 6:00

ROCKVILLE two bedroom 
apartment second floor, for 
neat adults. $135 plus utilies 
No peU. 875-5265.

NEW ' TWO bedroom apart
ment available January 1. 
Fully carpeted, appliances, 
convenient location. $205 
monthly. No utilities, no pets. 

16 after 5 p.m. 6 4 ^ 8 2 .

SWEET & LOW-Captivatlng 3 
bedroom home in fine area. 
Patio, garage, parking. Plenty 
of extras. Just $225. Rental 
Assistors, 236-5646. Small fee.

CLOSE TO COUNTRY- 
Radiant 6 room house on 
acreage, with gargage and 
basement. Appliances. Call 
for details. Rental Assistors, 
236-5646. Small fee.

VERNON-Four room Ranch. 
Two bedrooms, large lot, one 
child, no pets. Heat included, 
$265. 742-6738. '

OHIeeo-Stora* lo r Rant 55

ATTRACTIVE Four room of
fice. Ground level, central 
lo c a t io n ,  p r o f e s s io n a l  
building, parking and utilities. 
Call 649-2865.

500 FOOT GROUND Floor of
fice space. East Center St. 
Ample parking, utilities in
cluded.'Available January 1. 
G reat opportunity for in
surance account, travel agen
cy, broker and so forth. Call 
Jeff at Keith Real Estate. 64^ 
4126.

646-1318 after 5 p.m. I

TWO BEDROOMS-Duplex, 
with appliances. Available 
December 17th. Phone 649- 
0526.

MANCHESTER-Two 
bedroom  duplex . H eat, 
utilities not included. $185 
monthly. Security. Phone 646- 
3285 after 4.

THREE ROOM Apartment - 
Available January 1st. Securi
ty. Stove and heat. Call 643- 
6441.

A SIX ROOM Duplex - Three 
bedrooms, yard, cellar, attic, 
security, $195. Occupancy 
January 1. 1-333-6357 or l-37i 
3559.

FOUR ROOM apartment with 
appliances. $185 monthly, one 
month’s security, no heat, no 
utilities, no pets. 646-5200.

ROCKVILLE - Five room 
Duplex with basement and 
washer hook-up. With or 
w ith o u t  s to v e  an d  
refrigerator. Nice yard. $175. 
872-2529.

EAST HARTFORD. Central 
Avenue townhouse. Two 
bedrooms. Private basement 
an d  h e a t in g  s y s te m . 
Appliances. No pets. $195 
monthly. Superintendent 289- 
0115. Robert C. White Co. 238- 
5961. Equal Housing.

MANCHESTER two bedroom 
renovated apartment within 
walking distance to down
town. $240 Includes heat, hot 
w a te r ,  s to v e ,  and  
refrigerator. Call 646-0090.

MANCHESTER two bedroom 
apartment within walking dis
tance to downtown. $220 in
cludes heat, hot water, stove 
and refrigerator. Call 646- 
0090.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
H om e* lo r Rent 54

W E EK L Y  S P E C IA L . 
Carpeted two bedroom with 
all appliances and more. Only 
$150 Rental Assistors, 2 ^  
5646. Small fee.

CO U N TR Y  C O TTA G E. 
Secluded two bedrooms on 
acreage. Includes appliances, 
kids and pets welcome. Only 
$200. Rental Assistors, 236- 
5646. SmaU fee.

BOL’TON - ’Three room cot
tage. Lease and security. Call 
1-S3-4460, mornings Ui 9 a.m.

PRIVACY ■ Six room house. 
’Two car u rag e , oil heat and 
two fireplaces. Excellent con
dition. Mr. Duff, 643-2133 or 
633-3362 after 6:30 p.m.

. TOLLAND - 9 Rooms, 4 
bedrooms. Newer executive 
R a ised  R anch fo r  re n t. 
Available January 1st. 872- 
3050, or 872-7999.

BEST DEAL-Expanslve 2 
bedrooms, with heat paid. All 
appliances and basement. 
Only $245. Rental Assistors, 
2 3 6 - ^ .  Small fee.

\

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

250 square feet, center of 
Manchester, air conditioning and 
parking. Call 64S-955I.

FINAL 11 CLEARANCE
SALE

4 to CHOOSE FROM
D A A C D  c o m i t yrA lfU l nHUUIlO-oiWNHiNutakcofldHio^

•1 GREMLIN " 4c]|Rnder,autoiintiG 
•1 M A TA D O R W A G O N ,

ALL 77 LEFTOVERS CARRY A 2 YEAR-24,000 
M A E GUARANTEE ~

Sample Buy:
1977 PACER WAGON D/L
6 cylinder, automatic, power steering, power 
disc brakes, roof rack, AM radio, wood grain 
trim, Individual reclining seals, air con
ditioning, and rustproofing. Sunshine yellow 
with tan Interior. Stock f  8000.

YOUR COST <5296 -sanssTO

AMC CONCORD D /L.

he lunini Dmericaiu want The $ize America needs..

American 
Motors

The first thing you notice about the Concord D/L 2-door sedan 
is the incredibly striking appearance. Everything about it says 
luxury. Outside, there’s a formal Landau vinyl roof with opera 
windows, whitewall tires color-keyed wheel covers, wide color- 
keyed body side scuff moldbigs, even an elegant hood ornament. 
Inside are luxurious Individual reclining Front seats, crushed 
velour upholstery throughout, plush cut-pile carpeting, wood
grained instrument panel. Extra Quiet Insulation, carpeted trunk 
and spare tire cover, an electric digital clock and much more. 
And you get all these “extras” at no extra charge.
? But the Concord D/L doesn’t just look great, it’s an outstan
ding performer, too. Its size, for example, makes it easy to han
dle and maneuver. And it has a standard 232 cubic inch engine to 
give you the 6-cylinder power you need to cruise comfortably and 
pass safely on the highway. And Concord D/L is covered by. 
AMC’s exclusive Buyer Protection Plan.

The Concord D/L comes in 2-door and 4-door sedan models 
and a 4-door wagon. Whichever you choose, we think you’ll agree 
it’s one of the finest, most beautiful cars aMc  has ever built. I t’s

Sot the luxury you want; the size you need; and a sticker price 
lat makes it an incredible value! ■

MICKEY’S MOTOR SALES
W E S T  RD., Rl«. 03, E LLIN G TO N , C T. • 078-2505

eiNANCIlU. «ai«NMMIHTS...CaT
EVENINSS TU  0 P li 

OPENlkw, ’B I  Hi Sst ’M l HI OpEH

□  AUTOM OTIVE
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1971 FORD LTD - Automatic, 
power steering and brakes, 
air conditioning, excellent 
condition. $1500. 643-9199.

WE PAY $10 For complete 
junk cars. Call Joey a t Tolland 
Auto Body, 528-1999.

DODGE VAN - 1975 BlOO 
T ra d e s m e n . A u to m a tic  
transmission, power steering, 
tan. 24,000 miles. $3,800. 649- 
2813.

1971 MERCURY MONTEGO. 
Excellent running condition. 
$700 or best offer. 646-6919.

1974 HORNET HATCHBACK - 
6 cylinder, standard. 58,000 
miles. Asking $1650. Call 649- 
8130, after 5:30 p.m.

1976 PLYMOUTH VOLARE - 
2 Door. 6 cylindder. 17,000 
miles. Air conditioned, power 
steering, power brakes. $3375. 
875-7146.

1973 VEGA Hatchback - GT 
Model. Automatic transmis
s io n ,  p o w e r  s t e e r in g .  
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t io n .  
Reasonable. Please call 742- 
9572.

1971 PONTIAC Catalina - 4 
Door Hardtop. Power brakes, 
power steering. $995. Call 646-

1968 FORD STATION Wagon, 
good condition. Power brakes 
and power steering. Two 
snowtlres with rims, $650.00. 
Call anytime 643-9409.

1973 O PEL  MANTA - 4 
cylinders. Good condition. 
Automatic. $1695, or best 
offer. Call 875-4537.

1970 PONTIAC Grande Prix - 
V-8, 400 engine, 4 barrel, 
power steering, power brakes 
a ir conditioning, excellent 
running condition. $850. Call 
after ^00, 528-6294.

FOR SALE - 1967 Buick Wild
cat. Good tires, mag wheels. 
New battery and front brakes. 
Paint good. $400. 649-5738.

FOR SALE - Buick Regal, V- 
8, low mileage. $1,800. Call 
643-1402.

1975 UNCOLN ContlnenUl - 
Two door hardtop, white, 
mileage - 53,000. Loaded with 
extras. Private owner. Asking 
$6,000 or best offer. .Call for 
a|)^intraent, day only 643-

1977 CHEVROLET - Window 
Sports Van. Automatic, V-8, 
power brakes and stemng. 
^ tg M f ln g .  Low mileage.

1973 VEGA HATCHBACK-GT 
Model. Automatic transmis
s io n , p o w e r  s t e e r in g .  
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t io n .  
Reasonable. Please call 742- 
9572.

1970 VW BUG- Good condi
tion. Tape deck and speakers 
included; $1150 . Call 649-5083.

1969 FORD ’Two Door. As is. 
$250. Call 646-2222, anytime.

1968 VOLKSWAGEN BUG - 
Automatic stick shift, good 
condition, rebuilt engine $700. 
289-6932.

1966 K A R MI N  GHIA 
Volkswagen - Needs work. 
$200. 649-0161.

1975 AUSTIN MARINA GT - 
Recent motor. New clutch. 
’Throw out bearing. Pressure 
plate. Michelin tires. Clean in
side and out. Runs excellent. 
Call 646-5017.

1975 BONNEVILLE four door 
hardtop, fully equipped. ’Two 
tone beige. Call 64& 2^ after 
6 p.m.

VOLKSWAGENS - We buy. 
Sell, repair. $495 and up. 19M 
to 1973. Tim Moriarty, Hart
ford Rd., Manchester.

Motoreyclaa-BIcyele* 84

★  ★
HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1973 
FX-1200 - Built by factory 
eng ineer. B ranch heads, 
Barnett clutch, aluminum 
rocker rollers, Mikuni car
buretor, balanced blue printed 
motor, transmission. 871-2M1.

ik i
TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack. $1,750. 289-4042.

1971 HONDA SLK - 350. 
Excellent condition. $375. Call 
649-7313.

C am pera-Thiller* 
M obile H om e* 85

Automotive Service 88

ARE YOU Selling your mobile 
home? Buyers waiting. Please 
call Plaza Homes, Broker. 1- 
828-0369.

NO HOLDS BARRED - Inven
tory Clearance Sale! Brand 
new 14 foot wide. Choice of 2 
Or 3 bedrooms, $10,900. Large 
selection of pre-owned homes 
to choose from, $2,950. Cream 
Puff ,  60x12 fee t, $5,999. 
Excellent financing available. 
I m m e d i a t e  p a r k i n g  
throughout the state. Plaza 

.Homes. 1348 Wilbur Cross 
Highway, Berlin Turnpike, 
Berlin, Conn. 1-82841369.

ELM MOTORS - Toyota, Dat- 
sun sp e c ia lis ts , fac to ry  
trained, one day service, 114 
East Main Street, Rockidlle. 
871-1617.

See something you 
like? Then call the 
number you see In the 
ad. And If you h$ve 
something to sell, give 
us a call!

ehe fie ra lii
CLASSIFIED ADVEHTISING
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Truck* lor S a l* 82

1968 GMC STEP VAN with 
1974 Chevy engine, four speed, 
best offer. 643-1790.

Autos For Sale 81

N C W D A T 5 U N S
BUY FROM STOCK 

& BEAT THE PRICE RISE!

D e C O R M / E R
DA TSUN

285 BROAD SJ., MANCRESTER, 643-4165

PHONE 643-2711
FOR A SSISTA N C i IN PLACINC lO tiR  AO

Knot-Stitch

OPEL...
hw78’s are here!

r r i i
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5798
This 48-incli square is 
crocheted in the Incy 
Knit-Stit'cli. Make it in a 
favorite coior or white.

No, 5798 iias crochet 
directions.
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Dear Abby
/

By Abigail Van Buren

15-«tr-old son has bean having an 
afiair with his 17-year-old cousin. 1 havs just Isaniad that 

gofijg on for three yearsi
1 mod Christian homes, and my 

) ia oeslds herself with snoer ^  
Of course we have laid down the lawriuid the 

not to see each other without close
supcrviBum.

These wen’t problem children. We who know what has 
happened are simper amaied. My niece is rather immatore

My question is, “TWiat next?'*
IN SHOCK IN INDIANA

DEAR IN: A iborongh brleDni, I bone, far both 
"chOdrsn" who have b s u  d a y i n g ^  S  S  ttese 
yeara. SUp tb^ eU m ln ariesid ^  the bees, and

Kt down to faraaa tacks and babies before your tribe

ABBY: My husband occasionally plays in a band 
with four other musicians. Our flat is the moat practical 
location to store equipment and rehearse, whichleeds to 
my jwobloiD. >

" ^ t  n ^ e s  the wives of these musicians tMni. that 
because their husbands come to my house, they too are 
automatically invited?

When the wives come over, I have to clean house for 
co m p ^ , assume the role of hostess, and serve 
refreshments, I m not obla to visit my mom or spend the 
evenings just doing noth% if I feel like i t  lYn farced to 
eo^rtain and clean up afterward.

I have twopreschoolchildren and work part-time, so I'd! 
not a lady of leisure.

How do I tell these wives that the band practioe ia for 
the guys? We don’t sodalize outskfa of these 
ctfcuimtances, so please tell me how to handle this 
tactfully.

ON’THE SPOT
DEAR ON: Phone the wives before the next rehearsal 

and ten them you may not be home. Hold the refreshments 
&wn to coffeo or a cold drink, and let the guys help 
themselves. -

Repeat this prooednre before each rehearsal and theyTl 
soon get the message that somebody at yomt flat la aharp.

DEAR ABBY: Do kids ever get too old to kiss their 
parentaT And what do you th i^  of boys kissing their 
fa^ rs?  I don’t mean every time they see each other, but 
when one of them has been away on a long trip.

I'm a 16-year-oid boy who still kisses both my pa 
and I’ve been criticized for it.
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Win at Bridge
Pupil’s lead fools teacher

1 my parents.

ME

DEAR ME: Kiris never get too old to Ues their i 
with boys (and men) IAnd ! see nothing wrong with boys (and men) kissing their 

fathers, their brothers or anyone else they feel lUteluaaing. 
A Ides is not-as the aong goee-“Jait a Idas.” It’anloveh  
way of saying, “I like (or love) yon.”

Astro-graph
By BERNICE BEDE 0 8 0 L

Dec. 1 7 .« n
This com ing year you may have 
se ve ra l b ig  o p p o r tu n it ie s  
dropped Into you r lap in  rapid 
succession. If they are taken 
lo r granted o r not developed 
properly, your good fo rtune 
could elude you.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
II) As a manager o f you r own 
resou rces you m ay leave 
something lo  be des ired  today.
In s ituations w here you ca ll the 
shots fo r others you cou ld  be 
even less sk illfu l. F ind ou t to 
whom  y o u 're  ro m a n tic a lly  
su ited by sending fo r your copy 
of Astro43raph Letter. Mall 50 
cents fo r each and a long, se lf- 
addressed, stam ped envelope 
to Astro43raph, P.O. Box 469,
Radio C ity S tation, N.Y. 10019.
Be sure to specify  your b irth  
sign.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 2Z-Jtn. 19)
Volatile Issues w here you and 
your mate have opposing view s 
should be sk irted  today. Nei
ther Is like ly  to  be ab le to a lter 
the o the r’s op in ion .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
You may be tem pted to  exag
gerate your exp lo its  today 
unbecom ingly. Be sure the 
trophies are on the  wall be fo re 
te lling any fish  s to ries.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Look w ith  a jaundiced eye upon 
anything proposed to  you to 
day w hereby you are go ing to 
get som eth ing lo r  noth ing.
Someone m ight, bu t i t  w o n 't be 
you.

Bunny —  HBlmdahi and Stoftal

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) An
already-sticky s itua tion  cou ld  
becom e even m ore com p li
cated today II you pe rm it your 
Im pulsiveness to overru le  your 
log ic. Keep cool.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You're a shade g u llib le  today, 
which could lead lo  your undo
ing. Insist upon ve rifiab le  d is
closures, o r e lse  you m ight buy 
a pig In a poke.
GEMINI (May 21-Juni 20) It's  
healthy to  have a good op in ion  
of yourse lf, but today , le t the 
praise com e from  the  lip s  o f 
o thers ra ther than your own. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In 
co nve rsa tions  w ith  fr ie n d s  

■ today, th e y 'll learn m ore from  
you than yo u ’ll learn (rom  
them . T h e y 'l l ke e p  th e ir  
secrets, bu t you w on 't.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Occa^ 
slonally we deprive  ou rse lves 
of w isdom  because w e  con
sider the source  too hum ble. 
This could happen to  you 
today.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Prob
lems w ill be avoided today by 
not poking you r nose Into situa
tions w here yo u 're  no t Invited. 
There's enough to do  In keep
ing your own house In order. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) The 
safest course to fo llow  today is 
just to be yourself. T rying  to  be 
all th ingd to  alt people w ill not 
w in approval
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be
fore undertaking a pew  do-it- 
yourse lf p ro jec ts  w he re  you 
have to Invest In too ls  o r 
materials, be sure It Isn ’ t ju s t a 
passing, co stly  fancy.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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Ace of

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby 
Here is a  hand written for 

the American Bridge Teach
ers’ quarterly by teacher 
Sumner Cotzin.

Sumner tells of his own 
disctMnfiture by one of his 
pupils. As you can see cor
rect, normal play will bring 
In the slam. South’s best 
play is to play West for the 
queen of elute. West has it 
and it is curtaiiu  for the 
opposition.

Berry’t  W o rld ,-------------

l A A i j i l i U U U i i m i u i

>U »WST BE OVER 21

C  1977byNEA.kic.

TWIS ■rov TR lXK fe A  K  
HOT CHRISTMAS irE M ...]
--------- 1 ABSOIAITELV '

VUNBRE/kKADLE.'

A P E X  TOY c a
sales MEETIN0

VA C N  STOMP ON 
rr...BEAT IT WfTH 
A HAMMER.

"Have you any religious tracts by a Lawrence 
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TO W /All LOVERS OF 
MUSIC 5TANP AND 
PAV TRIBUTE TO THE 
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ANP aVE PRESENTS 
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THEV ALSO LOVE!

BI'Focals —  By Ruth Marcus
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Priscilla’s Pep —  At Vermeer

OOPS.̂  PUT THAT IN THE 
WASTEBASKET FDR ME, 
WILLVOU.CARLVLE?

1| /  Q S U R ^ ^ /

Now let’s see what hap
pened to Sumner.

West led the ace of trum ps 
and continued with the four 
spot. What would you do? 
Just what Suizmer ^ d . You 
would hop up with dummy’s 
king and pay off.

Sumner congratulated the 
pupil on his lead. Not that it 
was too outstanding a  lead. 
West had nothing, to lose 
siiKie if South did hold the 
king of clubs West would 
discontinue the suit.

The pupU repUed, “ You 
taught me never to un
derload an ace against a  suit 
contract and to take aces 
against slam s.’’

We keep i. 
as to when a carcfls' deemed 
to have been played. The 
question may be a  close one 
since, in general, a card is 
played by a defender if de
tached from the hand with 
evident intention of playing 
and held so that partner may 
have seen its face.

In other cases a  card is 
defin ite ly  p layed  when 
placed face up on the table 
even though the man playing 
it has kept his hand on it.
(NEWSPAPER ETfTERPRlSE ASSN.)

U nP SuflOtuttUA,

IM  INTO SOCTER/

Captain Easy —  Creeks and Lawrencs
YES. THIS IS RANCB REEK IN 
HOLLY WOOD.WHOr.OH. CAPTAIN 
EASYI HOW DIVINE OF YOU TO CALL!

..J)NE OP THOSE ARTY 
INOePENDENTS-BACKEP 
BY TRIG CORPORATION’S

Alley Oep —  Dave Graua

MOUR MENTION \  YES, IT 
OPCONSWMT1NE jCERTAlN 
realty b ro k e , Mr d ip /  
HIM UP, t tn o s ! / ,

yw!

I 'M  C|JRIOtlS,COMMANOa!,
W H Y D O V a iR N P  IVtY 
MENTION <S= M3UR &W. 
PORER SO  AMU8 IN©?

a-ltt  nr7»rKA,iBc.rii.tt»aUAP«.0fi

X LAU6H BECAUSE ...CONSTANTINE WAS 
V A L1H 8 ISTHE J  LAID TO REST OVER YEARS
EMPEROR HOT J  AO YEARS ASO.' I I <3000  
CONS1ANTINE1 r - — ________  V J  W EN S/

The Flintstonea —  Hanna-Barbera Productions

IV E  w o r k e d  HARD 
ALL YEAR, &C$SS, AND 
I  DIDN'T MISS 

ONE OAV/..
y

....An d  I  THINK 
SOME Kin d  o f
-----------------M S

IS ^
%

Born Loser —  Art Sansom

HeathcilN This Funny World

Short Ribs —  Frank Hill
''WHAcr W A S  T H A T  M5UR A N N U A L ^  
<TDR.W nCH DOCTOR?

.TO x a e p
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“How h ft  zyare you jogging 
wbon your toniiit tboo blew out?"
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Coushins may help heart attack victims ( About town")
^  The Zion Evangelical Lutheran

TORRANCE, Calif. (UPI) -  
Coughing might play a part in saving 
the lives of heart attack victims, ac
cording to cardiologists at Harbor 
General Hospital.

Dr. J. Michael Criley, chief of car
diology, and Dr. Daniel C. Brown, an 
A m erican H eart A ssociation 
research fellow, said coughs might 
produce enough blood flow through 
the body to keep the heart attack vic
tim conscious several minutes after 
the heart has stopped normal 
beating.

They are concerned with "sudden 
death,” the result of ventricular 
fibrillation , or an ineffective 
twitching of the heart, and not the

Elderly go 
to hospital 
too much

BOSTON (UPI) -  The 
elderly are hospitalized too 
often and take too many 
drugs because doctors are 
not adequately trained to 
treat them, said a Harvard 
Medical School professor 
in a New England Journal 
of M ed ic ine  a r t ic l e  
published Wednesday.

"Elderly patients use a 
third of the hospital beds, a 
fourth of the medications 
and 27 cents of every 
health care dollar in this 
country," said John W.
Rowe, also a physician at 
B oston’s Beth Is rae l 
Hospital.

" T h e  am o u n t of 
hospitalizations 
precipitated by adverse 
drug reactions is 50 percent 
higher in elderly patients 
than in those under 60 
years old,” said Rowe.
"The average elderly 
American is given 13 
prescriptions a year.”

Rowe re c o m m e n d s  
elderly patients regularly 
bring all their medications 
to a physician for review of 
their safety and usefulness.

Rowe’s article noted 
fewer than half of U.S. 
m edical schools offer 
courses in gerontology, the 
subject of aging, and he at
tributed the ’’neglect” in 
part to prejudice.

‘"There is evidence that 
the student’s view of the 
e ld e r ly  a c tu a l ly  
d e te r io r ia te s  du ring  
medical school,” he said.

"Little is known about 
how sick old people differ 
from sick young people,” 
he said. "Medical students 
are taught the signs and 
symptoms of a disease as 
expressed in young or 
middle-aged patients, and 
little is said about how 
these factors change in the 
elderly.”

Hereditary 
experiment 
is planned

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Government sc ien tists 
hope to conduct a first-of-a- 
kind animal experiment 
next month to see if con
troversial gene transplant 
techniques can produce a 
harmful organism.

The " h a z a r d
assessment” experiment is 
to be conducted in a special 
h igh c o n ta in m e n t 
laboratory originally built 
by the Army at Frederick,
Md., for biological warfare 
studies.

One hurdle remains to be 
c ro s se d  b e fo re  th e  
National In stitu tes of 
Health can proceed with 
the experiment at the 
F re d e r ic k  C an ce r 
Research Center. A lawyer 
who lives near the lab is 
seeking federal court ac
tion to block the experi
ment on grounds it might 
endanger people in the 
Frederick area.

An e s t im a te d  300 
laboratories in the United 
States are engaged in the 
experim ents in which 
hereditary material from 
one organism is combined 
with another to create 
organisms with new traits.

Some scientists fear such 
research might create 
dangerous organisms that 
might escape from the lab 
and harm the public. To 
guard against such a 
theoretical possibility,
NIH has established a set 
of safetyrules to regulate 
government-sponsored 
research.

There now is a  proposal 
before the NIH to relax the 
rules in certain situations.

The Frederick experi
ment is designed to test 
one of the suggested ways 
such research might be 
dangerous.

Selene*
result of massive cardiac damage. 
The condition, however, can oe 
reversed if it is treated fast enough.

In addition to standard procedures 
beginning with early recognition of 
symptoms and progressing through 
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, 
Criley said the coronary victim 
might be able to help himself by 
coughing to force blood through his 
body.

"What we think happens,” Brown 
said, "is before you cough you take a 
deep breath. ’l i e  pressure in the

chest cavity, the lungs, becomes 
negative, really goes below zero 
pressure.

"So, you have a sucking of blood 
Into the chest from the head, arms, 
legs and other parts of the body. It 
goes through the right part of the 
heart and into the pulmonary vessels 
which are expanded because of the 
negative pressure, and possibly into 
the left heart as well.

‘"Then, the next thing that happens 
when you cough is the pressure inside 
the chest cavity goes up to between 
120 and 180 millimeters of mercury 
— about the same general range of 
the systolic blood pressure in a nor
mal person.

"As the pressure goes up, the lung 
volume starts to depress as you 
exhale. The blood vessels feel this 
high pressure and the blood gets 
squ irt^  out through the left heart 
Into the aorta.”

In one Instance which occurred 
with a heart patient in the hospital, 
the doctors discovered coughing not 
only produced blood flow to distant 
arteries, but that a second "intrin
sic” h e ^  beat followed each cough- 
Indiiced beat.

The major difficulty. Brown said, 
is testing the effects of coughs. The 
average cough lasts from two-tenths 
of a second to a full second. That 
eliminates tests designed to last

several minutes.
And because of the near im

possibility o f  developing test data 
from human subjects. Brown was 
developing a test method involving 
animals.

U sin g  h ig h  sp eed  X -ray  
photography and dyes injected into 
the bloodstream, he beUeves they 
will be able to prove the cough-blood 
flow theory.

B ut e s ta b lis h in g  a d ir e c t  
relationship between coughing and 
blood flow won’t be the end of the 
story. Coughing must occur between 
the onset of ventricular fibrillation 
and the loss of consciousness, a 
period of only 10 to IS seconds.

’The Zion Evangelical Lutheran 
Oiurch council will meet tonight at 
7:45 at the church.

Members of Emanuel Lutheran 
Church Women arc asked to bring 
mittens for the mitten tree to church 
Sunday.

The Book Discussion Group of Con
cordia Lutheran Church will meet 
tonight at 8 in the church room to dis
cuss "Born Again.”

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Bushnell will 
be host and hostess at the Lutz Junior 
Museum, 126 Cedar St., Sunday from 
2 to 5 p.m. The museum is free and 
open to the public.

rl ..............

Great Gift Ideas!
4 -

Diam ond Earrings, 
Pendants & Rings
Our Reg. 34.95 to 69.95

2 5 « « , o 4 9 ™
ni;imnnH<: arp fnrpupri ^ p m ir

14K Goid Rings Set 
w ith G enuine  Stones

2 2 7 0Our
Reg. 39.97

'tv  >

Our
Reg. 49.97 

Our
Reg. 59.97

2 9 7 0

39 »̂

I

G enuine Full Lead  
Crystal Pendants

§s 3 ^
Sparkling, rich full lead crystal 
on elegant sterling silver chains.

14K Gold M ini Dot 
Pierced Earrings

Two pairs of gold earrings in gift 
box. Many styles to choose from.

Opals, rubies, garnets or sapphires ^  
in exquisite settings. ^

14K Gold Diam ond H eart ->,l
Pendant or Earrings ^

Our 
Reg.
39.99

Choose diamond heart pendant or ^
matching earrings. Gilt boxed. ^

*

Diam ond Pendant 
or Earrings

PENDANT 
Our Reg. 29.97

EARRINGS 
O u r R «g . 3 9 .97

White
with ie casing, walnut woodgrain dial

2 0 ®*: t
2 7 »*:

Dazzling diamond heart shaped ^
pendants or earrings, gift boxed. ^

MANY OTHER JEWELRY ITEMS REDUCED FOR THIS SALE!
NotAMS^fjwolJewelj^^

THREE EASY WAYS 
TO CHARGE:

1 . CALDOR CHARGE
2. MASTER CHARGE
3 . BANKAMERICARO/VISA

CROSS’
•  NCI •*«■

Pens & Pencils
ATCALDOmOWPRICESI

CHROME S E T ..............  n
14KGOLD A m .
FILLED PEN.................. I  v
12KGOLD O d
FILLED SET..........................

! Meaningful gifts... pens, pencils 
^  x or sets in lustrous chrome or gold fill.

im r INTlMe FOR CHRISTMAS.

................................ ................................................
SORRY, BECAUSE OF HOLIDAY DEMANI», WE CANNOT GUARANTEE DELIVERY Of OUT-Of ;SJI

MANCHESTER --------
, .. J Tolland Turnpike Trl-CKif Shopping Center

STORE HOURS: DAILY AND SATlJRDAY 9 A.M, to 11 P.M. •  SUNDAY 10 A.M, to 9 P.M.

ALL SALE PRICES 
EFFECTIVE: 
•FRIDAY 
•SATURDAY 
•SUNDAY

vv : . ■

Good Morning 
Have A Good Day

V -
Outside today ^

Fair today with highs in the 30s. In
creasing cloudiness tonight with low's 
in the 20s. Cloudy Sunday with 
chance of light snow or sleet; highs 
in the 30s.

Summary
PORT ELIZABETH. South 

Africa (U PI) — Two giant 
American-owned tankers, one 
loaded with crude oil, collided in 
fog off the South African coast 
Friday and exploded in huge 
sheets of flames fueled by a 
spreading, 60-miIe oil slick.

Port authorities said it was a 
"miracle" that all but two of the 
84erew members from the sister 
ships were plucked to safety by a 
helicopter dodging the flaming 
oil.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Per
sonal income showed a healthy in
crease in November and construc
tion of new homes and apartments 
was at the second highest level of 
1977. the government said Friday.

The Commerce Department 
said that while housing starts, a 
trad itio n a l b e llw ea th er of 
economic performance, fell 5.4 
percent in November, last 
month's level topped all previous 
months this year except October.

That October Increase was 7.7 
percent, signaling more activity 
than any single month since May, 
1973, so the November drop was 
not considered a worrisome sign.

Personal income, which often 
indicates future consumer spen
ding. rose 0.9 percent last month 
and followed a revised 1.4 percent 
increase in October. It equaled 
the second largest increase since 
early spring, the department said.

ATLANTA (U P I)  -  
Reappearance of an influenza 
strain that caused a major 
epidemic in this country 30 years 
ago was reported Friday by the 
national Center for Disease Con
trol.

The strain, which is related to 
the swine flu virus, represented a 
definite antigenic "shift” of the 
influenza virus, a medically 
historic event that normally oc
curs about once every 10 years.

Since it is a strain that has not 
been around for three decades, 
many young Americans would 
have little natural defense against 
i t  and it  cou ld  b ecom e 
widespread. ’The .last major flu 
epidemic in this country occurred 
in 1968-69, striking an estimated 
25 million people and causing 33,- 
000 deaths.

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -  
The U.N. General Assembly 
Friday adopted two further 
recommendations aimed at stop
ping the floW of oil and money into 
South Africa as a punitive 
measure for its policy of racial 
segregation.

The vote on the resolutions 
wound up a verbose discussion of 
the two African problem areas — 
Rhodesia and South Africa — in 
the Assembly.

The debates were marked by in
creased black African embitter- 
ment about white minority rule, 
particularly Pretoria's latest 
anti-opposition measures and the 
controversial death in jail of 
black leader Steve Biko.

MOSCOW (UPI) -  Western 
diplomats speculated Friday that 
S o v ie t P re s id e n t  L eonid  
Brezhnev, who disappeared from 
public view last week, may be ill 
with influenza.
'Speculation that Brezhnev was 

ailing began after the Soviet 
leader, who will be 71 on Monday, 
failed to appear at a three-day 
budget session of parliament that 
ended Friday.

"If he missed the Supreme 
Soviet sessions then he must be 
flat on his back. It is obvious that 
he has more than just a cold,” 
said one Western diplomat.
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Rate hike granted 
to phone company

HARTFORD (UPI) -  If you 
have one private telephone line 
in your home or make a lot of 
toll calls within Connecticut, 
you’re going to be paying more 
to the Southern New England 
Telephone Co.

Those are two effects of the $33.8 
million rate increase granted Friday 
to the telephone company by the 
Public Utilities Control Authority.

The next step is for the PUCA to 
schedule at least one public hearing. 
The company can allocate the rate 
increase any way that it wants, sub
ject to final PUCA approval.

The Southern New England 
Telephone Co., which serves 1.2 
million customers, originally asked

for an increase of $55.3 million.
In its decision — which came after 

17 days of public hearings — the 
PUCA said the rate increase is 
necessary to allow SNET to maintain 
its "financial health.” The last rate 
increase was granted to SNET on 
Jan. 12, 1975.

The rate hike means that if a 
residential subscriber has one basic 
telephone, the service charge would 
increase between 60 and 90 cents 
monthly.

Other major aspects of the deci
sion are:

• Pay telephone calls will remain 
10 cents.

• Time charges on calls made by 
speech and hearing-impaired persons 
on special equipment will be cut 75 
percent.

• Basic installation charges will 
remain at $29 for residential users 
and $49 for business customers. 
However, the installation charge 
should be broken into five parts so 
customers with simple installations 
will pay less,

• Residential measured service 
will be limited to 30 calls per month. 
The charge will be 12.5 cents for each 
additional call.

The telephone company wanted 
local pay telephone calls to cost 20 
cents, claiming that local coin calls 
cost the company more than 19 cents. 
But the PUCA said it was concerned 
the increase would seriously affect 
some groups of customers, including 
the poor who tend to use pay phones 
more than more affluent customers.

STRIKES
... Steel walkout ends

my number^
Georgina Vince of 44 Case Drive shouts “That’s my 

number” during'a drawing for handmade gifts as Margaret 
Stiles of 41D Case Drive waits for her lucky number to be 
drawn. They and every other senior citizen attending a Christ
mas party in Herrmann Hall of Westhill Gardens received one 
of the handmade gifts. Residents of Westhill planned the party 
including the decorations and gifts. (Herald photo by Dunn)

Welding caused 
Millstone blast

HIBING, Minn. (UPI) -  The 
longest major strike in United 
Steelworkers’ history — 4 1/2 months 
— ended Friday and workers on 
Minnesota’s Iron Range plan to 
celebrate Saturday with a "victory 
rally.”

About 18,000 miners and plant 
workers — most of them in northern 
Minnesota and Upper Michigan — 
won incentive pay for at least three- 
fourths of their members in the long, 
bitter fight over “local issues” that 
left them with little for Christmas.

Locals have been settling one by 
one for more than a month and the 
last small local of 400 workers at

Inland Steel Corp. plant north of 
Virginia, Minn., approved a settle
ment in a membership vote Friday, 
181-43.

All but about 4,500 of the 18,000 who 
went on strike are back on the job,

"We won a victory,” said Joe 
Samargia, 35, one of the strike 
leaders.

But many USW members thought 
they should have gotten more. Many 
were lett with bare savings accounts, 
business suffered and some workers 
in allied industries were laid off. 
State and local governments lost an 
estimated $166,000 a day in taxes.

The steelworkers went on strike

Aug, 1 under the union s Experimen
tal Negotiating Agreement, the 
widest no-strike pact in the labor 
movement today. It bars national 
strikes and allows walkouts only on a 
local basis over "local issues,” 

Workers in 15 local unions struck 
against 12 steel companies over a 
variety of issues but the main de
mand was incentive pay similar to 
that received by steel mill workers. 

Most incentive bonus settlements 
will raise the average worker s pay 
by 55 cents an hour beginning Nov, 1. 
1979, The average Iron Range 
steelworker has been getting $7,40 an 
hour.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Northeast 
Utilities Friday said human error 
may have been responsible for the 
explosions at its Millstone I nuclear 
power plant that released a small 
amount of radioactivity and injured 
one workman.

A spokesman for Northeast said 
the firm “now believes the cause” of 
the first of two blasts that shook the 
Waterford site Tuesday “may have 
been caused by a welding operation 
in the Millstone I turbine building.”

The announcement came after 
Northeast officials met earlier in the 
day with representatives of Gov. Ella 
T. Grasso in Hartford to explain why 
there was a delay in reporting the ac
cident.

Spokesman Emmanuel Forde said 
an inspection revealed the mark on 
an instrumentation line resembling 
that left by a welding apparatus. The 
instrum entation  line, he said, 
monitors the flow of gas through the 
plant's off-gas treatment system.

He said the accidental contact 
between a welder and the line may 
have caused a “heat-transfer' that 
caused the recom bination  of 
hydrogen and oxygen and triggered 
the explosion.

The smaller explosion probably 
caused the gas to seep into the 
sampling building at the base of a 
370-foot exhaust stack, he said.

The gas, in turn, was probably ig
nited by an electrical spark, possibly

from a switch closing, which resulted 
in .the second explosion, he said.

At the H a r tfo rd  m ee tin g , 
Northeast officials heard complaints 
of their delay in notifying Waterford 
and state officials of the accident.

Waterford Police Chief James 
Perkins only learned of the accident 
when a call came through for an am
bulance to take an injured workman 
to the hospital, it was disclosed.

Unable to reach the Millstone plant 
by telephone, Perkins drove to the 
site and after entering, was told he 
could not leave because of the 
possibility of contamination in the 
area.

The Connecticut State Police heard 
about the accident from reporters.

The governor's office got word an 
hour after the 1 p.m. blast in the 
Millstone I stack which filters 
radioactive gas before it is released 
over Long Island Sound.

All the principals got together 
Friday to determine what went 
wrong with their failsafe reporting 
system and see that it didn't happen 
again.

An aide to Gov. Ella T. Grasso, 
Jeffrey Daniels, said: “The situation 
created a dangerous uncertainty.”

According to E. James Ferland, 
Millstone plant superintendent, the 
first gaseous blast occurred about 
9:30 a .m . as a re s u lt of an 
"implosion" in a sealed loop at the 
base of a chimney stack.

•  41 • Violence in coalfields
A Chessie System rail bridge was 

dynamited and a coal company mine 
house burned to the ground in Ken
tucky Friday in the latest wave of 
violence to hit the nation's coalfields 
during the 12-day-old United Mine 
Workers strike.

In Washington, negotiations 
between the UMW and Bituminous 
Coal Operators Association snagged 
on the issue of health and welfare 
benefits after optimistic reports 
earlier in the week.

UMW President Arnold Miller flew

to his native West Virginia and did 
not attend Friday's negotiating ses
sion, BCOA President Joseph Bren
nan said both sides were "still 
talking."

Local UMW leaders in Ohio 
asserted Friday it would be impossi
ble for the union to ratify a new con
tract by the end of the year because 
the rank-and-file would reject any 
proposal to fine wildcat strikers,

A spokesman for the Chessie 
Svstem said a bridge near Wayland. 
in so u th e a s t K en tucky , was

dynamited early Friday. Damage 
was not sufficient to stop the flow of 
coal - shipments from six mines 
served by the line.

A Canada Coal Co. mine house used 
for storage in nearby Pike County 
burned to the ground Friday, but 
there were no injuries.

State police were investigating 
both incidents and considered them 
probably related to the strike by 188.- 
000 UMW members whicti has 
spawned violence in Appalachian and 
western coalfields.

... Farmers stop the mail
T racto r blockades by angry 

farmers, in their third day of a 
nationwide strike Friday slowed 
Christmas mail delivery in some 
states despite pleas from postal of
ficials and other strikers picketed 
meat packing plants across the na
tion.

A g ricu ltu re  S ec re ta ry  Bob 
Bergland was scheduled to receive a 
conference call Friday night from 
Farm Belt governors to discuss 
possible solutions to the strike, 
aimed at forcing higher prices for 
farm products.

Nebraska Gov. J. James Exon 
arranged the conference call with 
Bergland and chief executives of 
Colorado. Iowa. Kansas. Minnesota. 
Missouri. Montana. Wyoming and the 
Dakotas.

The U.S. Postal Service said a mail 
truck in Colorado was delayed 
between Springfield and Campo by 
farmers in a convoy of tractors 
Thursday. Another mail truck near 
D um as. T exas, was delayed 
Thursday by a slow procession of 
tractors.

Striking Georgia farmers have

stopped hog and cattle sales across 
the state and are stifling production 
at many packing plants, the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture reported 
Friday.

Farmers have picketed packing 
plants and the livestock exchange in 
Oklahoma City the past several days 
and extended their efforts to two 
bakeries Thursday.

Despite the picketing, a weekly 
market summary by the Agriculture 
Department showed most farmers 
appeared to be shipping beef and 
pork to market at normal levels.

Your neighbors’ views: Are you spending more for Christmas gifts this year?
t  t

Stricklaiid Duffv H u g o Fiiziu Fislier S p e c lo r M w e Hurron

. Cluuillu .Sirirkluitil. 202 Bldwell St. 
—"More. Everything is so high. I'm 
buying less and its' costing more."

Hurley Huffy. Windsor Locks—"About 
the same. I have only one child,"

Mri>. Ilftlyr Hugo. 10 Holdstock Place.

East Hartford —"Spending more on the 
kids and about the same on the rest of the 
family. The kids want more as they get 
bigger."

Joliii Pu/.in. 40 Graham Road. East 
Hartford —"Spending more. Buying less. 
Everything is a lot higher."

Kwlyii I'iKlier. 250 Abby Road, South 
Windsor —"I'm not buying as much and 
giving money more."

.luck S|irclur. 62K Spencer St. —"More 
because of higher prices and because peo
ple are making more money. There are 
some good buys, so it's worth it."

I)u\i(l M«ie. Llynwood Drive. Bolton—" 
"Spending less. 1 refuse to pay the higlier 
prices. We're making more gifts and Ilie 
tree decorations."

.liiliii lliiri'iiii.
-"About the same.

3 I’resion Drive.
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